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)
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THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
)
)
Defendant-Third Party Plaintiff)
Respondent,
)
And
)
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS LLC., )
an Idaho limited liability company, SCOTT
)
BULLOCK, an individual, BILL DOWNS
)
AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
)
)
corporation, and LARRY DOWNS, an
individual,
)
)
)
Defendants-Third Party Defendants)
Respondents.

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
M&M RE Holdings,

Supreme Court No. 36940

Appeal from the Third Judicial District, Canyon County, Idaho.
HONORABLE RENAE J. HOFF, Presiding
Thomas E. Dvorak and Angela M. Reed, GIVENS PURSLEY LLP.,
P. O. Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Attorneys for Appellants
Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin, DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COPPLE,
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Case: CV-2008-0008465-C Current Judge: Renae J. Hoff

Jon Wakelum, etal. vs. Thomas A Hagood, etal.
Jon Wakelum, Mike Ressler vs. Thomas A Hagood, Larry Downs, Scott W Bullock, Bullock & Company Realtors, Bill
Downs Auction Service
Other Claims
Date

Judge
New Case Filed-Other Claims

Renae J. Hoff

Summons Issued

Renae J. Hoff

Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than $1,000.00 Paid by: Givens
Pursley Receipt number: 0331505 Dated: 8/14/2008 Amount: $88.00
(Check) For: Ressler, Mike (plaintiff)

Renae J. Hoff

Lis Pendens

Renae J. Hoff

Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Copple, E Don (attorney for Hagood,
Thomas A) Receipt number: 0337030 Dated: 9/10/2008 Amount: $58.00
(Check) For: Hagood, Thomas A (defendant)

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Appearance

Renae J. Hoff

Def Demand for JT

Renae J. Hoff

Def Answer and Third PArty Camp and Demand for JT

Renae J. Hoff

Third PArty Summons Issued (3)

Renae J. Hoff

9/22/2008

Thrid Party Summons Issued

Renae J. Hoff

10/6/2008

Notice of Service Re: Discovery

Renae J. Hoff

Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Collaer, Phillip J (attorney for Bullock

Renae J. Hoff

8/14/2008

9/10/2008

9/18/2008

10/10/2008

& Company Realtors) Receipt number: 0343462 Dated: 10/10/2008
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Bullock & Company Realtors (defendant)

10/15/2008

10/20/2008

Notice Of Appearance for Bullock & Co, Scott Bullock & Larry Downs

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Service

Renae J. Hoff

Answer to Third Party Camp & Demand for JT

Renae J. Hoff

Pit Motion for Summary Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Mike Ressler in support of Pit Mo for summary judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Angela M Reed in support of Pit mo for summary Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Memorandum in support of Pit mo for summary judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Hearing 11-25-089:00

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 11/25/200809:00 AM) sum judgment Renae J. Hoff
10/22/2008

Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Michaelson, Terry M (attorney for Bill
Downs Auction Service) Receipt number: 0346189 Dated: 10/22/2008
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Bill Downs Auction Service (defendant)

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Appearance

Renae J. Hoff

Answer to Third Party Complaint by third party Def bill Downs Auction Serv, Renae J. Hoff
Inc and Demand for Jury trial
11/12/2008

11/19/2008

defs opposition to pltf's motion for summary judgment (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of thomas hagood (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

DEf's Motion for partial summary judgment (fax) .

Renae J. Hoff

Amended Notice Of Hearing on Pint's Motion for Summary Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 11/25/200809:00 AM:
Vacated sum judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 12/22/2008 09:00 AM) MOTN FOR Renae J. Hoff
SUMMARY JDMT (PLNF)/MOTN FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JDMT (DEF)
Notice Of Hearing 12-22-08 at 9:00 am (Def)
_

....... _I"I..I't..A

Renae J. Hoff
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Case: CV-2008-0008465-C Current Judge: Renae J. Hoff

Jon Wakelum, etal. vs. Thomas A Hagood, etal.
Jon Wakelum, Mike Ressler vs. Thomas A Hagood, Larry Downs, Scott W Bullock, Bullock & Company Realtors, Bill
Downs Auction Service
Other Claims
Judge

Date
Motion to Amend Complaint

Renae J. Hoff

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend Complaint

Renae J. Hoff

12/312008

Def Opposition to Pint's MOTN to Amend Complaint

Renae J. Hoff

12/9/2008

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 12/22/2008 09:00 AM: Hearing
Vacated per T. Dvorak's request- to be not'd up for 2/10 MOTN FOR
SUMMARY JDMT (PLNF)/MOTN FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JDMT (DEF)

Renae J. Hoff

12/17/2008

Notice vacating and restting hearing 02/10/2009 (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 02/10/2009 02:00 PM) summary
judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 03/26/200909:00 AM) SUMM
JDMT/P'S MOTN TO AMEND COMPLAINT

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 02/10/200902:00 PM:
Vacated summary judgment

Hearing

Renae J. Hoff

2/412009

Order Resetting Case for Motion for Summary Judgment and Pit Motion to
Amend Complaint 3-26-09 9:00

Renae J. Hoff

3/12/2009

Affidavit of Mike Ressler in Oppose to Def Hagoods Mo for Partial
Summary Judgment and In Reply to Hagoods Oppose to Pit Mo for Sum
Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Angela M Reed in Oppose to Def Hagoods Mo for Partial Sum
Judg and In Reply to Hagoods Oppose to Pit Mo for Sum Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Kevin Seward In support of Pit Mo for Summary Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Jon Wakelum in Oppose to Def Hagoods Mo for Partial Sum
Judgment and In Reply to Hagoods Oppose to Pit Mo for Sumamry
Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Pit Memorandum in Oppose to Def Hagoods Mo for Partial Sum Judg and
In Reply to Hagoods Oppose to Pit Mo for Sum Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Reply Memorandum in Support of Pit Mo to Amend Complaint

Renae J. Hoff

3/20/2009

Reply to Plntf's Memo in Opposition to Def's Motion for Partial Summary
JDMT set for Hearing on 03-26-09

Renae J. Hoff

3/26/2009

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/26/2009 09:00 AM:
Continued SUMM JDMT/P'S MOTN TO AMEND COMPLAINT

Renae J. Hoff

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Carole Bull
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100
pages

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 04/02/2009 01: 15 PM) to
determne if resolution was reached

Renae J. Hoff

4/112009

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 04/02/2009 10:30 AM) to
determne if resolution was reached

Renae J. Hoff

4/8/2009

Notice Of Hearing 5-21-09 and Stipulation Regarding Additional Briefing
Schedule (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

11/26/2008

113012009

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 05/21/200901 :30 PM) cross motions Renae J. Hoff
for summ judglmotn to amend

4/9/2009

Hearing result for Conference - Status held on 04/02/200910:30 AM:
Hearing Held in chambers to determne if resolution was reached

Renae J. Hoff

Date: 11/17/2009
Time: 03:19 PM
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Case: CV-2008-0008465-C Current Judge: Renae J. Hoff

Jon Wakelum, eta!. vs. Thomas A Hagood, eta/.
Jon Wakelum, Mike Ressler vs. Thomas A Hagood, Larry Downs, Scott W Bullock, Bullock & Company Realtors, Bill
Downs Auction Service
Other Claims
Date

Judge

5/7/2009

Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

5/8/2009

Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for
Summary Judgment and in Opposition to Defendant Haggod's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

5/15/2009

Defendant's response to pltfs supplemental memorandum (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum Response to Defendant Hagood's
Supplemental Memorandum (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 05/21/2009 01 :30 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Carole Bull
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100
pages - cross motions for summ judg/motn to amend

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 05/21/2009 01 :30 PM:
Hearing Held cross motions for summ judglmotn to amend

Renae J. Hoff

5/21/2009

Interim

6/1/2009

Partial Summary Judgment

6/10/2009

Order Granting Def Motion for PArtial Summary Judgment and Granting Pit Renae J. Hoff
Mo to Amend Complaint

6/15/2009

Amended Complaint For declaratory judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Service

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Service

Renae J. Hoff

Defendant's Motion for summary judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Memorandum in support of motion

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Hearing 07/23/2009

Renae J. Hoff

6/16/2009

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 07/23/200909:00 AM) def summary Renae J. Hoff
judgment
2nd Motion to amend complaint

Renae J. Hoff

Memorandum in support of 2nd Motion to amend complaint

Renae J. Hoff

Pint Memorandum in opposition to defendant Hagood's Motion for
summary judgment

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Hearing to amend complaint

Renae J. Hoff

7/15/2009

Def Reply Memo in support of Mo for Summary Judgment (Fax

Renae J. Hoff

7/21/2009

Objection to Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend Complaint (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

7/23/2009

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 07/23/200909:00 AM: Motion
Granted def summary judgment granted - Motion to Amend Complaint
denied as to Count 5 only

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 07/23/200909:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Carole Bull
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100
pages

Renae J. Hoff

Order Granting Def Motion Summary Judgment and Denying Pit Second
Mo to Amend Complaint

Renae J. Hoff

Summary Judgment (Claims against Def Thomas Hagood dismissed with
PRej

Renae J. Hoff

7/912009

8/612009

Date: 11/17/2009

Th

Time: 03:19 PM
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Case: CV-2008-0008465-C Current Judge: Renae J. Hoff

Jon Wakelum, etal. vs. Thomas A Hagood, eta I.
Jon Wakelum, Mike Ressler vs. Thomas A Hagood, Larry Downs, Scott W Bullock, Bullock & Company Realtors, Bill
Downs Auction Service
Other Claims
Judge

Date
8/6/2009

Civil Disposition entered for: Hagood, Thomas A, Defendant; Wakelum,
Jon, Plaintiff. Filing date: 8/06/2009 Summary Judgment

Renae J. Hoff

8/20/2009

Rule 54 (b) Certificate

Renae J. Hoff

8/28/2009

Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Alex P. Mclaughlin in Support of Memorandum of Attorney's
Fees and Costs

Renae J. Hoff

Brief in Support of Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs

Renae J. Hoff

9/112009

Amended Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs

Renae J. Hoff

9/14/2009

Stipulation to Extend Time to File Motion (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Motion to Extend Time to Object to Costs and Attorneys Fees (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Supreme Court Paid
by: Dvorak, Thomas E (attorney for Wakelum, Jon) Receipt number:
0416929 Dated: 9/17/2009 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Wakelum, Jon
(plaintiff)

Renae J. Hoff

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Renae J. Hoff

Notice of Appeal (From John Wakelum & Mike Ressler

Renae J. Hoff

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 416930 Dated 9/17/2009 for 300.00) $100
Clerks Record $200 Court Reporter

Renae J. Hoff

Pit Motion to Stay Decision on Atty fees Pending Appeal and Motion to
Disallow Atty fees

Renae J. Hoff

Pit Memorandum in support of Mo to Stay Decision on Atty fees and costs
Pending Appeal

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Julie Klein Fischer

Renae J. Hoff

Affidavit of Angela M Reed in support of Pit Mo to Stay

Renae J. Hoff

Third Amended Complaint Filed for Declaratory Judgment Specific
Performance and Breach of Contract and Breach of Consumer Protection
Act

Renae J. Hoff

Notice Of Hearing 10-22-09

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 10/22/2009 09:00 AM) Mo Stay
Decision on Atty fees and Costs Pending Appeal

Renae J. Hoff

9/18/2009

Order RE: Stipulation to Extend Time to File Motion

Renae J. Hoff

9/25/2009

Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Disallow Attorney's Fees and Renae J. Hoff
Costs and Motion to Stay Decision on Attorney's Fees Pending Appeal

10/15/2009

Amended Notice of Hearing 11-24-09 (fax)

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 10/22/200909:00 AM: Hearing
Vacated Mo Stay Decision on Atty fees and Costs Pending Appeal

Renae J. Hoff

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 11/24/2009 09:00 AM) pits motn to
stay decision on fees and costs pending appeal

Renae J. Hoff

Bond Converted (Transaction number 662939 dated 11/13/2009 amount
200.00)

Renae J. Hoff

9/16/2009

11/13/2009

Thomas E. Dvorak (10 State Bar ID# 5043)
GNENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock: Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300

AUG 1 '" 20DD
CANYON COUNTY OLERK
M ADAMSON, DEPUTY

S;\CLIENTS\CompJaint for Declaratory Judgment.DOC

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT,
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE AND
BREACH OF CONTRACT

Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.

COME NOW, Plaintiffs, Jon Wakelum ("Wakelum") and Mike Ressler ("Ressler"), by
and through their attorneys of record, Givens Pursley LLP, who for causes of action against
Defendant, allege and complain as follows:
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE
I.

Plaintiff Ressler is an individual who resides in Canyon County, Idaho, who has

done business as "M&M RE Holdings."
2.

PlaintiffWakelum is an individual who resides in Canyon County, Idaho.

3.

Defendant Thomas A. Hagood ("Hagood") is the owner of certain real property

located within Canyon County, Idaho, which is the subject of this dispute, and it is believed that

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
PERFORMANCE AND BREACH OF CONTRACT-l

------

\

I

he resides at 3649 Oxbow, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, 83687.
4.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 5-401, 5-514,

1-701, 1-705 and other Idaho law.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
5.

Defendant Hagood is the owner of record of three (3) parcels of real property

located in Canyon County, Idaho. These are hereinafter referred to as "Parcell," "Parcel 2" and
"Parcel 3."
6.

A true and correct copy of the legal description for Parcell, Parcel 2 and Parcel 3

is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; provided, however, any of the property rights included in the
Judgment and Decree of Condemnation in favor of the City of Nampa entered on December 7,
2007, in the case of City of Nampa v. Jeff Hagood, et. al., CV-05-4595, and recorded as
Instrument No. 2007080423 in the real property records of the Canyon County Recorder on
December 12,2007, is encompassed within and, is hereby specifically excluded from, Parcell,
Parcel 2 and Parcel 3.
7.

Defendant Hagood did retain Bullock and Company Realtors, LLC, an Idaho

limited liability company ("Bullock and Company"), to hold an "absolute land auction" of
Parcels 1,2 and 3 on August 6, 2008, at 1:00 p.m.
8.

Bullock and Company did advertise said sale and make arrangements to conduct

said sale.
9.

A true and correct copy of one such advertisement is attached hereto as Exhibit

10.

Said advertisements of sale did include words to the effect "ABSOLUTE

"B."

AUCTION (SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER - NO RESERVE)."

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
PERFORMANCE AND BREACH OF CONTRACT-2

,

'

11.

Plaintiffs did attend said auction sale.

12.

Plaintiff Wakelurn was the highest bidder at said sale on Parcel 3, his bid was

accepted by Bullock and Company, and he was awarded said parcel by Bullock and Company,
the auctioneer.
13.

Plaintiff Ressler was the highest bidder on Parcels 1 and 2, his bid was accepted

by Bullock and Company, and he was awarded said parcels by Bullock and Company, the
auctioneer.
14.

Defendant Hagood did attend said sale and did witness the bidding and the

acceptance of the high bids by the auctioneer and the awards of the high bids by Bullock and
Company, the auctioneer.
15.
23

At the conclusion of the auction, Bullock and Company did take two standard RE-

COMMERCIAUINVESTMENT

REAL

ESTATE

PURCHASE

AND

SALE

AGREEMENTS, and the Auctioneer did fill in the blanks on each form in a manner consistent
with the advertised terms of the auction, and

16.

a.

did present for signature to Ressler and did in fact secure Ressler's
signature upon the RE-23 AGREEMENT with an ID# of LTI 00 for Parcel
1 and Parcel 2, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit
"C."; and

b.

did present for signature to Wakelurn and did in fact secure Wakelum's
signature upon the RE-23 AGREEMENT with an ID# of LT 300 for
Parcel 3, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit "D."

After the acceptance of the high bids and the preparation and completion of the

RE-23 Purchase and Sale Agreements described above, Defendant Hagood did refuse, and
continues to refuse, to go through with and enter the sale contracts contemplated and promised
by the terms of the absolute auction and to sign the documents necessary to effectuate said sales
on the advertised terms.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
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17.

Plaintiffs have properly tendered the earnest money called for in the tenns of sale

and RE-23 Agreements.
18.

Plaintiffs are ready, willing and able to effectuate the sales of the Parcels to them

on the tenns, have been willing to do so at all times relevant hereto, and remain willing to do so.
19.

If the property in question is sold to another buyer or buyers, Plaintiffs will suffer

irreparable harm because of the unique nature of the real property involved.
20.

Plaintiffs are without an adequate remedy at law because of the unique nature of

the real property involved.

COUNTl

Declaratory Judgment
21.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

22.

Plaintiffs are persons whose rights, status or other legal relations are affected by a

contract for auction and are entitled to have a question of the construction or validity arising
under the contract and to obtain a declaration of rights, status or other legal relations thereunder
by declaration of the Court.
23.

As a result of Defendant's actions, Plaintiffs are entitled to declaratory judgment

pursuant to Idaho Code Section 10-1201, et seq., against the Defendant, including findings that:
a.

the auction in question was advertised and held without reserve and was
absolute;

b.

Defendant Hagood made an offer or offers to sell when the auction sale
was advertised;

c.

each plaintiff accepted the offer on their respective parcels described
above by making the highest bid on each such parcel;

d.

each such bid was a legitimately submitted bid;

e.

that no later than upon· the entry of each such bid with no other higher
bids, and otherwise' in accordance with the tenns of the auction and the

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
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acceptance of said bids by the auctioneer, that defendant Hagood became
absolutely committed to the sales to Plaintiffs;
f.

Defendant Hagood was not entitled to withdraw the property from the sale
simply because he was not pleased with the bids or otherwise;

g.

Defendant Hagood's conduct amounts to a breach of his obligation
pursuant to the auction contract or contracts for auction;

h.

Defendant Hagood is obligated to enter into appropriate agreements in the
form attached hereto to convey the parcels to each of the respective
Plaintiffs and to convey the parcels at the time called for by said
agreements;

1.

the purchase price for each of the respective parcels be reduced and offset
by any damages awarded by the Court in this action; and

J.

the purchase price for each of the respective parcels be reduced and offset
by any reasonable attorneys' fees and costs awarded by the Court to the
Plaintiff's in this action;

COUNT 2
Specific Performance
24.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

25.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment requiring, ordering and enjoining Defendant

Hagood to specifically perform and enter into appropriate contracts to convey to each Plaintiff
that property to which he is entitled under the auction contract or contracts.
26.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment requiring, ordering and declaring that,
a.

Defendant Hagood is bound as if he had entered into contracts in the fonn
attached hereto to convey said parcels to the Plaintiffs in accordance with
the tenns of the advertised auction;

b.

In accordance with I.R.C.P. 70, if the Defendant will not sign said
instruments to convey the parcels at the appropriate time, the Clerk of the
Court or the Court itself, at the expense ofDefendan4 will be empowered
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and authorized to sign the instruments of conveyance in place of
Defendant or to enter a suitable judgment or order suitable for recording in
the real property records decreeing the such conveyance has been made.

COUNT 3
Breach of Contract/Monetary Damages
27.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

28.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment for monetary damages against the Defendant,

in an amount to be proven at trial with respect to each Plaintiff, which said amount will exceed
$10,000.
29.

Said damages to include, without limitation, any and all reasonable foreseeable

damages flowing from and resulting from Defendant's breach of the auction contract or
contracts.

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS
Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Givens Pursley LLP to prosecute this
matter. Plaintiffs have incurred and will continue to incur attorneys' fees and costs in connection
with this lawsuit pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 12-120(3) and 12-121; and LR.C.P. 54.
Plaintiffs are entitled to their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in the amount of $1,500 in the
event of a default judgment, or in such other and further amount as may be awarded by the Court
at the appropriate time in the proceedings.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment in their favor and against the Defendant,
both jointly and severally, for:
1.

On Count 1, Declaratory Judgment, against the Defendant including the findings

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
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prayed for in that Count;
2.

On Count 2, for a judgment and order decreeing and requiring that the Defendant

is bound by the tenns of the auction, that the Defendant to specifically perfonn under the auction
contract or contracts and otherwise granting the relief sought in that count;
3.

On Count 3, a monetary judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against Defendant in

an amount to be proven at trial with damages with respect to each Plaintiff;
4.

On all Counts, a judgment and order requiring Defendant to pay to Plaintiffs,

pursuant to the Idaho Code sections cited herein, their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs
incurred in connection with this lawsuit; and
5.

For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and appropriate in the

premises.
DATED this

If ~ay

of August, 2008.
GWENS PURSLEY LLP

Thomas E. Dvorak:
Attorneys for Jon Wakelam and Mike Ressler
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EXHmIT"A"
Legal Descriptions Parcel 1
COMMENCING at the Northwest corner of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Township 3
North, Ranga 2 Welt. Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and running

re.t

East a distance of 276.1
along Ch. North boundary line of the aforedescrlbed South Heft of the Southeast
Quarter of Sedion fa to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thehca
South a dlltanoa 322 fee~ more or leaB. to &he canter of the Dewey Irrigation Lateral; thence
South 7'- 30' East • dJIt8nce of 355.6 faet to the InteraeoUon of (he centelline of the State HIghway: thence
North 58- Eaat a dlslance of 74.3
"ong the centerline of the Stat. HIghway. thence
North 44- 19' Waat a distance of 491.4 feat to Ihe fnteraecUon of the Nor1h boundary line of the South Half ot
tha South.at Quarter of the aforedescrlbad SIctJon 13; (hence
West a dIstance of 71.9 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

or

e-

'.et

Legal Description for Parcel 2

A part of the South One-HaI' of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the
Bolsa Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more partJoulariy described 8$ follows:
BEGINNING at the Northwut comer of the South One-Half of the Southeast Quartet of SecUon 13, Township 3
North, Range 2 Weal of the Boise MeridJan. and running South 312.7 feet along the North and South center Hne
of the afontaid daaortbed Section 13: thence
.
South 89-12' East 233.0 fett liang the center the Dewey Irrigation Lateral; thence
South 78-30' East 44.4 fe8t; thence
.
North 322.0 fee~ mont or '''', to the Intersection of the North boundary line of the. SOuth OnHialf of the
Southeast Quarter of the above described Section 13; thence
West 278.1 faet to the point of beglnnlng.

or

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
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Legal Description for Parcel 3

The North 300 feet of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of the
South One..Half of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13, Township
3 North. Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, all more particularly
described a8 foUows:
Commencing at the Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,
Section 13, Township 3 North, Range 2 We.t oftbe Bol.. Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho
and running
.
South O· 33' 54" We.t 300.00 teet along the Easterly boundary ofthe said Southeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 to a point
North 89° 21' 11" West 1,309.37 feet along 'a Ifne parallel with and 300.00 feet
Southerly from the Northerly boundary of the said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter, Section 13 to a point: thence
North 0- 18' 47-' East 300.00 feet along the Westerly boundary of the saJd Southeast
Quarter ot the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 more or less to the Northwest corner
,
thereofi thence continuing
North O· 18' 47" East 221.27 feet along the Westerly boundary of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13; thence
South 89° 41' 13" East 200.00 feet to a point; thence
South 608 38' 40" East 63.86 feeUo a point; thence
South 89° 21' 36" East SOUS8 feet along a line parallel with and 202.00 feet
Souther'Y from the South boundary of East Newby Street as shown on the pJat of Nampa
Industrial Corporation Fifth Addition Phase NO.1, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,
according to the plat flied In Book 27 of Plats at Page 47, records of said County, more
or les8 to the Westerly boundary of Block 2 of saId Plat; thence
South 0° 33' 54" West 200.99 feet along saId Westerly boundary of said Block 2 and
Its Southerly extension, more or 'e•• to a point on the South boundary of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Sectfon 13: thence
. South 898 21' 11" East 2GO.00 feet along said Southerly boundary of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Sectfon 13 to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

MENT SPECIFIC
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Il1O
IIJIIIId'or Iaad~ hIDrdI fa be CMlPfM8CI NIl. . .".,
tit !he GClI'I~ willwmNte, (d) that ElUYER
IIcnby _ _ 0 doeIlIOI \AIIIwt fhII rfahf. (I) that " . . . . . . . . . ~
Of letld-baed _ on . . prgperty, BlNER hIIu. righllo
..,.,
COI'\IMOt .1Abtect to __ 0IlCI0n 01.,. SELLER (to be gIwn In vding) to . . to AIIIICM !he Ie_ _ _ _ and coned !he problem which must
be IOCIOMI)IInd befort doailt. (~thIllft. conItaGt is cathd \I1cfwlhls . . . . ~ amnt money depQI/t . . be relurl'llld fa BUVEA.

SF:

1111 18. SQUARE FOOTAG& VERJPlCATION: BUYER IS AWARI THAT Atl'f REFERERCE'TO me SQUARE FooTAGl! OIl THI RIAl. PROPIR'IY
, . OR ...PJltOVlllllNT8 .. APPROXlMAT!.1F .QUARE FOOTAGII .. MATeRL\I. TO nc lIU'fER, rr MUST BE VERIPIED DURING THIINaPEG'nON
1«1 'IINOD.

,....
t_
1l1li
11FT
1"
...

17. COVINANTS, CONDmONl:=:RI!STRlCTIONS (CCAR.):'" pllt of the BUYER'S /nIpecIion at the PROPIRTY as 'It faith aba'M In
IecIIoft I. ~ .. ftKIIOI\IIIIa 1M
MId mIIWInO • 0tt#I of ffri CC&A'. wtJigh nwv tIffect thl PROPERlY. BUYER" htw _
da)'l (but in
no event II1II Uh Ilne pariad exc:aed 11\11
peIiad set fcrItI for InsJltCllona In Secdor\ 10
and apPfM of III\y aucte CC&fb that II1IIV affect u,e
PROPIAT'f. UnJItu BUYER ..... to 8EU.&R • WrillfIfl and lignlld obJectIon 10 the farms at a(fJ IflI,I/Ic:IbIi CCIRs
pa.urhy ~O BUYER'.

i, fa'"

'*'

1.

,........ ~ ..., Iuah liN periDQ .. III lal1h 1Ib1Mt. BUYIiR IhII be deemed \0 Mve cancIuIIveIy waived Itt:I objection to the IJItm& ollny

,..

18. RIIK 0,: LOSS: PrIor to IIlI -Ina of INa yre. AI rille Of Ian Ihd rtmlin with Sa.LIR. IrI acldlllon, should the PROPERTY be 1IIII~1ly
cIImIIged lay IN or CIbIr deUucIiva CoIUIM _ID c:IaIing. this ~ IhIII be voidable .. IN GPlkIt! of thl BUVER.

CCIRa . .otIng the PRCPeRTV.

181

,..
tM

lna
217

z"

•••

tao
.,
Q3

m
lI24

22t
2a

227
228

2211
230
23,
2U
2a:I
234
:z:t&

2a
2)7

_

1»"'......

24. FACSIIIL! TRANSMISSION: FIcIimIIe or tleWgnk: transmislion at *IV algned original doc:umol1l, and I'IItranImlulGn of atN aIgnId flCllmlle or
eItIctIonIC ~..,..
~ of In orlOil'lll. N 1M requIIt ofellherlhe BUYER or saI.!M. or the LENDER. or the ClOIlng AgIney.
ttIe BUYER and SI!!I...I.I.JIt will conllrm fIcaImIIe ar e/6Cttr)ft/c IIUaniIIed ~ by aIJnIng 11'1 otIgNI document.

21. BUIINUS DAVI & HOURI: A IIuINu qy" I\<II1in defined II Mcnday Ihrot.Iah ,rldav. 8:00 A.U. \0 ':00 P.M. In the IocIJ lime .lone wheltlhe
aubjloll'Hl properly Is ~ 1OCIad. A buIineu Illy ""•• not inc:luCle In)' ~ or SUnday. nor Ihall • business day inclUde any I4IgIl holiday
teoogtllad by 1M ..... GIld., .. foutId In IdIIho CocIt tn-108. The time in wNGh lIlY act reqliAld LI\der tlllt apreemanlls 10 be potformed shall I»
camPuIId by ~ IhIdill at Il(eilIIIIan add /nQIudlng the Iut
The IIntt Illy . . . be tt. dey "'1'- date of execulIon. If lie INt day is • legal

.y.

holiday. then Iha Ime far I*f«mInce shill be !he noMt IUbHquenI bUIInea dItt.

21. DePAULT: It BImI' """,,,In the perfClflMllGll 01 this AoMment. SEU.J!R has the 0I'Ilan of: (1) ar.t.eptlng !ha EIImt$t Monev • iquidaled
d...... or (2,) ~ any oIher IIiwfuI tk./ht Of rwmedy to wtBh SIR.I.ER may lie entitled. If SEiLIJiR elecls \0 proceed lOfer (1). SI!!UJ!R shIIII male.
demInd upoI'I til. hoIhr of !he e.mnt ,.,.., upon which demInd uId Idder IhIII PlY from the Eamall Money the coats Ineurred by SEI.l..EA's Braker
en
of SIIl.!R and BUYER ....1atIId 10 the tranuotJon. including. wIItIoIIlliinilNon. \he cos..
imurImIe. escrow fees. ontdlll1lPOf1 feel,
Inspec:C/on . . . . . attomey's _
and ..... holder IhaII pay any ~ of !he EamMt Money, one-JtaIf to Seu.eR end one-hllf 10 SELLER', EIn*er.
provl4ecl ttl.. tIw IIIIOUIII to be paid to 8IiU.ER'lI Braar shall not exceed the BroIcer'I agreed 10 aonvnlUlon. SEU.ER 8I1G BUYER I51*ific.t!y
adNwIedge Iftd .,..1111 If SELLER . . . to IIIIQIplIhe Eamnt Maney _liquidated dal'llllllll. sud!. II\1II be S!lL.ER'I SO.. wax'" rarnedy. al'lCl
....:h .... not be ~ • peMIly or~. If SEU.eR efectIlD proceed II1der (2). the holder at the EaIl'lll1 Money shall be ontItItId ID".., 1M colli
tncurNd bV 8!U..eR'1 BtokM tin bIhIIf of IEUEA end BUYER , . . . 10 . .
including. without SmltatlDn. the COllI of BtokenIg. fee, tile
InIlWAI*. IICI'CIW ..... c:rIdII fIIIIV\ "", InspIlCtlDn .... and attotrI.y1 fe... wiIh wry belllnce of \he .Eemest Money 10 be held pMdIng IVsolulion at \he
miller. If.LIB d"...... tIIvIntJ apptMd said sale and falll fa t:OIII&IIIIIiII Ilia ume .. ~n ~. BUYeR'S Eamnt MOMIY depvIit shill lie
, . . . . Iq himlhltr I11III S&LI.&R IMII PlY lor the colli at IIIIe INLnnee. escrow fees, c:ntdIl RIPOn Ie... inlpecdan ,..., 8to/C8rIp fees and "tOMey's
",-, If Q. 'I'hiI1heII nat be GCIrIIIIfnd ... waiver by BUYER of lIlY otter IIiIIII\j right or lBftIIldy fa which BuYER may be entItMd.
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BUYER'S .,1IiI1s (

~)( _ _ )
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i/" 10 i

SELLEft'S IniIIaIa ( _ ) ( _ ) DaII _ _ _ __

_booM., ..

TIIIf . . . I11111111 . . . .IIIIIIII.IIVIII .... lIItOdIIIIonolRSALTORae.1IIa. Tall feIIII lila kill"""''''''' PftIWdldIor- 10)1 ........... ~1IIIttI.........
N.,..,~tlfAi'ALTOAa ..... ..,NlY01tllR .....ClNIlPIIOHIIII'I'A.o~,....-...nolAIAL~IrIc.M . . .r_ _ •
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PkOPIInY ADDltE8S:
2!W
2<ICI
:M1
ZoG
2IIU
21M
:Me

49-.

?~." ~ ~

PI\JeSofl

1CI-.:.....L"""-'I:r~.L;..-e:;.lot2c...-_ _ __

1:1. ATTORN!Y'I F!l!1: " eiIher It.trtV lnNaru or d.,.nda artt ~ or legal lotion or ~ wI1ich life in ant WIIV conMCtad with 11'1.
Agr. . .nt. Iht preViIing ptIty wille enIIfed to I1ICOVtII' tDm the non.",.v.I1Ing PII1V ~ coall I~ aIQmey" fles. inGk.IQmg IUCh cosls and ....
on appMI.

a...

241

a.
2"
211f

24

21.

c'' 'I...·l..l.,y________________

THI MIPONIIILIBROKIIR8HALLBE _ _ _.Joo.~"",o.""'''O!IIWoiI'&_.....

2M

2N
21501

30. 81V!1U.BJUTY: In Iht ....... any 0flIf or I11IP of ... JIRNisjon. conllllneclin IhlI AateellWll1f, Of lIf'tI.""ocallon thereof, IhaIf bllnvllid. illegal Of
. . IIIInftIrcaIlblllIn any ,.. . . Iht 1II1IdIly, legally Of enf«oetIbiIily of VI. rwmllining pRlVillonl ahIII not In lilY WIIJ be afIIIded or Impalrtcllh....by.

--

~

a. 31. COUNT!RPARTI:

__

""*

Agreement may be axecutad In ~. Extcl.lting an ~ In COIIIIIwpIlrb Bhd mean the tlll/UllUre of two'
Eachldenllcal t»py of 11'1 Igreernant ~ 1ft CObntarpltlta I. detmed to be 1111 aliSl., II'Rf .11 iclentlcal eo_

~ ooplw ville IIfIJt . . . . . . . . .

=- .... tcIjJtttW COIduIe 0IIII1nd 11'1. Mme inIttun'Ierlt.
.-.
2111

...

au 32.. SALI!S PRICE INFORMATIOH: PurluanllG IdItIo Code f't-2083(e)(Cf) •• "loki" PriGc: of re.1 prgperty ill nat canlidtdll cnlllllinformatlan.

2M

_

It7
.He

33, R8PRESEHTAnoN CONFIRMATION: CheGk 0IIII (1) Me in 8ecIian 1 and one (1) box In Section 2 below 10 con1intIlhllt III thli tnm.actIon.1I'Ie
bt'eIctIqII(a) InvoIWNI hlld ~ foUoWng .....dcInsN!:I(a) IIIith the SU't'BR(8) and SELLER(S)•

De
270
:In

m
27J
:rH

:m
2711

~2:

KIIn._.

o

ThIt brok..... wortdna wllb .... II!1.LER(S, Is acting _
B. The ~ wOfldng with ... &1IJ.eR(S' Is

o

....". . .., on bellalr GItha ~
D. ,.... b. . . . . . WOtIlfl'lg with .... SELLER(5) .. aClClng . . . NONAGlNTfoflM 81LL1R(8).

lilt AGINT tQr the SlLU!It(S).

'ZT7

~

an

UUlTID DUAL AGENT for dI. SEI..LI!R(t~ wlllnoutan ASSIGNED AGINT.
[J c. T", "~worldag wItIa 11M ULI.IfI(S) II acdng H a LlMrrao DUAL AGENT for the 5ELLEiR(I) end hla an ASSIGNED AGIN'I'

m
280

.1
2U

~

elGh p.wty . . UIII dM:UII'Iem CC/'IIItma IMI he ... nteelvad, tMd Md Ul'lCf4li'5WOCf ItMI AlJerJGII DiI...,.. BRIChIn adopled or appr~ by tile Idetlo
tell Nt. vvmmInian .,d hll GIIlIHftt. to the rellliclnship conll1med lllava. In acfcfItIon. eaob I)atIy oonIII1fta hit the broher-sJe'1 agent.y ctlloe pallc';y
UII was'"
for Inepection Ind mIew. EACH PARlY UNDERSTANDS THAT HI! IS A ·C1J4TOMI!A" AND IS NOT REPREfHiNTED BY A
Z. BROI<IiRAG! UNU!SS THI!!R.! IS A. IIQNru) WRITTEN AGRESMENTFOR AGENCY REPRESENTAllON.
2M

11\1"'"

at1'

:za
ZIIII

•

34. AUl'HORrTYOf SIGNATORY: If 8UYER or SELLER Is • ccrportrlGn. patVlCW$hJp. 1tu5t. esllll, Of other entity. file person oxeeut11llt
~ on ill behII WIITIIIIf hie or hw IIUIhoriIy tv do so and to bind MER or SEl.IJ!R.

'III.

211
2~

2Q

.2.

'*"

35. EN'nRE ACIREEUENT: '""" Aartlfl\flnt, InOIudlng My Addendums or .~. GOflStilutes lhe entiro A(ltetlment betwaan tile partjol Pd no
mIdt or IhIII be tlinding upon IIlt1er party unless heroin set faI1h•

a.. WIIITlnll... lncUlq any ~ ofhilllllJblllly or rllPfll5lll'ltadons IIavt
2.

287
211

2.
leO
:$01
~

36, TIM! 18 0' THE ESSENCE IN TfIS AGReeMENT.

3'1. ACCEPTANCE: Th14 or.r t. /IWfuUIIJICl 10 !he a~ of seLLER _ BUYER on or before (Dale)

TIme in which PROPERTY" Jotated) :> ! 06
0 A.M.
wiIhdnIwn II1d the enh I!neIt Money. if.",..1haII be ~

(~)(~) 0 . a 'Lor" , ' I .
,..,..",.....,,,,fIEAI,'I'OHIMJ. WIlIlY AHYonu

.UVIR'llnillals

~ ~
e& (Local
~
, Ihe Dffet 1&

P.M. It .~ of this Agteemenl" nut received ~i&I
ro suYER on den'tand.

SEL1.IR'8 IniliIIIs ( _ _ )( _ _ }Dale _ _ _ _ __

lltII to. III f'IIo1IM IIId dIIIriIlodad lip" w.ha ~ at A&ATORsa, 1M. 'IN. .... /In IoWa OIIJIIIItllIIII II PM\IIdIIII flit .... 11\"" ruI ..1IIIe jlllllautM.lo -

_IIIC_ ri ....

1JIEMON"~O~righlldahD"""""'lIIMt.LtOIIM.IIIIl.AII""'I~
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31. BUve...S SIGNATURIS:

CJ •• ATTACHED BUV!R'S ADDENOU~S):_ _ _(Speclff I\Imbet rA euveR '-'dwn(') IUaciled.)

"'

IUYBR

''Y'~ £s,..J\.-

....
tJb!ds
.12

~"13

toO

a1G
a11

D .....

~...

8U't'Brt (PtIflt NfIIne) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~.

_______________o..________________

F
•• ______________________________________
~-------------~----~--------

a1:l

~-----------------------------

~14
~·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~AA _ _ •

:a.'

~"---------------

:a11' JUYIR &lg1JIIIu,.

_______________ ~ _____ _

BUVI!l (Prtnt ..... _______________________

~,.

!II'.
ea
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~:....L-..::o.~eI'£,Jv,,-_ __
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7

:MD
:104
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:llUI
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nm.

0.

DAM.

o P.M.

\JZ1

Phand
c~

~ e~----------------------------..... _____________________

:IZI
s:u

_________________

CeII' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
s~

_____ _______
~

F-. ___________________________________

NIl
~

'R1
~

3211
:r.III

3.

~:..

Is:.
~
3M

3311

13.,
!138

37. Seu..eR'S SIGNATURI!8:
On !hit d8ta. WJe

SI!I..I.ER.

approve .nd acaept Ihe 1r.iIIIIllCtiatlIO' forth ll'lihe abaft Agrnmllllt and aQtM to CIl'tY ~ elllI1e ~ lIle,.of'Dn the part of lht

0 IIGNATURa(I) IUIJIOT TO ATTACHID COUNTER OF'M
0 SIGNATURE(S, SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S'''' _ _ _ __
SeLLERS"......... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UD

M1

he..,

~e

____________

_ _ _ _ [JAM. [JP.M.

:1ft

-..
-

~ ~~----------------------------E·MII/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

U1J.ER (PrfnINama) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P~.----------------~,---------------______ _________

~

~

z~

M4
345

~~

_____

--------~

__________

:w. aeLl.I!R stglllllulw

~

Calf

___

~

__

~

______________

~

___ _

SI!1J.ER (flrtm Name' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

PlIO
!1St

~~M~

Time

(JA.M.OP.M.

Addrwt

:1041 ~

PhDne"

ColI #

city

SIsIe

lip

Fax"

CONTRACTOR RE<;ISTRATiON 11 (If

l1li""''-'

_In'

rW1I.--

'I1I1II IlIIIIIIIa poIIIId_ ............ .., ...................... "'RQLTORSe, ~ ...... hullnn . . . . . II1II11 ~IotUNlIrllM IMItlllleIlNflIlllOl'llllWllo_ --"'aI-.
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RE-23 COMMERCIAUlNVI!STMENT

REAL SSTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

TjojllllA LlGALI.' ~ c~'I', ~ TI1IINl'IRa COCUMIWT.INCI.UDfNO Am ATTACHtfENTS.
IF YOU HA\IE AllY QUE8TIOH8. CCIULILT 'JOURATTONNI!Y ANDIOIt ACCOUNTANT Bl!Jl'o..e SICNINC.

.1
42
"1
.....
...
..

...

.."

4. SeCTION 1.031 TAX DeFERRED exCHANGE: By cheoJcj"", eilhel' Of both 0' the tllllCe,lhIIt foIow. it • hereby acknowIedgtd by the parIiH IhaI.
the 0 ~r. CJ 80IIer Intends 10 ... !he pun:hlse MId Ale of !he PROPI!RTY alan IntIQraI part of a tax deferred lce-ldnd eIIOhl!'lP •• ~ under
Seallon 1031 of Ihe J.nlwnII RIVeIIIIIt COCIt (lie "Blcd1111Utt"). For p\IfPOIU of ltD JIIf'IIDfIIIIh. the party partJclpatlna In the I!xetoanQe .nail ba kWtlli«l ..
the "EIcohll/9tr.· If ....r bo.r lbove ill CiINM*M, thtn the pith. r.GOIIIWt Ih8t I mIIIItII part 0I1tie Exchanger'. cansldel.lflon for anhlrll'lQl/lIO 1M
~ fat the p«Chal. and ..,. of", PROP.ATV' " ,hi ~uI ~Ion gf the exchange. The pIftin ."ree to _Ill e.ch eUler in 1110
compIellcln of such 8lU'.hanae bV ~ \It1dIeldl orhat &IV signing My II'Id .11'IIIvInt ~ant. ptOllldld tMllhe p...ty not doing the Exchangllhlll
not Incur 1lIIY lilbillu. COIls, _ . 0( /Q~ In . . . . of lloIe WhiGh that party waWc/ have WIamId had this rtanNctlon not bat" an ex~.

411
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67
\\III
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110
81
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III

BUYER'S InIdII& (~)( _)DaIe '" It,
TNaflllln Itpilftl8d lIIIdclllllll.Md .., ... 1d8IIo~0I

,,1

SELL.ER'S Initials ( _ _ IC _ _ ) Par.

OIlY, InC. 'IhIIbm ................. '" plQOlldlcjfor _ _ ... "IIl ............. _ . , .....
-~_-Dl::-::-tIle---
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z...

/IP:&< c........ 4, r1 t?

. ' (1).ITI!II8IP1CUllCALlV 1XC1.UPIO IN THIS &ALI:

~

-jJM~k~I-------n

1DIt:

~ II of 8

4=.t:'.2.&[! a

_______________

71
ft

~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------------------------------

Co'iOIIWyed~detId CJIPIICIiI

g~

7. TI1'1.& COWEYANCE: TItle at 88U.IR 1110 be
\¥InIIIy deed 01
dHd.lI1IJillO be
marlratlble lind InI&.nbIe OJCcopt foI rIgtU ....... In IIdenII
...... 01 rIIrNd deecM. buIcfng or \It. fftll1ClUGf1t, ~ ...... zoning regullltlone
7' and ordInIIlcu DlI", ~I unit. II'N rtgmw of~ end
...bIiIntd Of of teaard. L.Ien&. tII1CIIIIIbnIna. or deft_ to be dIIcIwaId by
" sa.LER
auc ot~ mon.y AI ctat. of cIaIIna. No I.... ~ or d4IfIas which.,. 10 be dsd1arged or HILIIIIId bV BUYER crlo
78 1IHoh.1I UIken ..-.10, uIII triIu oIhtIrwIM specified In filii
711

rtII!f"""

.-_11.

71

...

.,
l1li

100

1t:l
114

Cl Tho foIIowInD docI.monbl and maIeriaIIlhIJ I:Ie ~ b1lh1aaLER to tile BuYER .. part of the BUYER'S im.peGlianldue diligence;/I4I¥-_ _

ttl
11e

,,.
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BUYER"

1nIt1*

(~)(

) Date 'i

I/'J~ #j

SEI.I.&R'S 1nIIJaIr,( _ ) ( _ ) Oata_-_ __
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(8). SAl1.~C1IONIRt!MOVAI. 0' INIPIlCTION DUE DlUGINCIE CONTINGINCIIS:
1). If BUYER . . . not withIn the I4IId lIMe ".tlod ~dfad plve 10 SI!IIJ.SR written notice of disapproVed itlllnl, BUYER shall conclusively be
dtemId to h....: (a) completed IIIIlnIpecIiona. irIIIestigations. I¥&View of 'llPllCIbhI documents II'Id disGtGSliffti (b) eleG&ed 10 pl'OGftd wilh the
fI'IlnsaCllon lind (c) .ut..med all Habllity. responslbllty and expelIH for rap.i,. or wrMIlon. QIlfr tl1ln fQt it""" whiI;h SeLLER hn olherwla•
.-greed In wrI/ng to RlpairOl CGmK:I.

EV. . . "-- _IIUYI!R ....._

2/.
WIlUYll't _
... 0lII0I''' "'" ,••
perCIntnC . .100(.) of Wttaen fneplctlOIIIWpOdL 8I!I..U!R IhII hII¥It

to ........
busIneu day(l) In \\ot1ich to fUpoqd In wrltkJlI. 'n1e SElLER. at
their GIldon• • COtI'8c:lIhe IIemI H IJMICIfiId by !hit BUYERS i n ·
or may elect nat fo do so. If1he SELLER ..r... 10 cOlTtOt the II..-n.
aIIced for In the BUyERS letter, then bolt! partin 8um IlIlt lilly wit 00 Iinue wiIh the InmuGIion and procallCl to 11111$'''', This will rtlllOYe the

.UYIIrI

_,.vtIGn vont.tnpnq.

If SEl.I.ER .... not to aotI'8Ot ",-Itupproved IIemt, or doel not ,...pond In \\//DIg wIfIIn the Itrk:l time period speciIed. then !he BIJYER($)
1M Opdon af e""~lInu1ng 1M transacUan wItIDut lite SELLER being rellPandlle for aonec:Iing IheH delclenc:in or giving lhe SEI.L&R
wrIaInllOlJc:e v.IIJdn ~buIInea daylllllat IIMty wII not GGI1fInIIe wIIh Ihe lnInIe. lind defJ1and tie rttvrn Of their alllltllt Mon.r.
3).

haW

4). If euYeR Go.. riot aivt auob wrllten MIIoe of o.tnc:ehllon wIIbIn the IIrIc:t lime pIIriadI apadfied. BUYeR shall CCII'\dlIIIVefy be deemed to hIVe
_ . ro pl'OClllld wi" the ....nsactlan wIIhoutrapalrs Of CGffIlCIionI ather th.w1 for hmI willi SELLER has otheIWi.e IISrttd In WIlIng to Npllir or
CICII'fKI, 81!ll!R shall rnaIIo the PROPERTY avaub.. for all inlpec:llanl. BUYER ahII keep the PROPERTY free and .... rile....; indwnnify and
hold 8IIJ.eR UrmInI tom .. BaIty. GIll,.. derMndl, damagae and cwII; and repeit lIlY cfem8ge1 "'119 kon'Ilhtlnlpeodane. No Inspeatfona
may tit made by lIlY goyetrmJl'lhd building or ZOI\IrIlllnsptCCot or {ICIIIItI'Im8nt .mp/ay•• withe.. thl! pita; eo~ 01 S!lU!R unlell nlClVIl'lld by

'-1_.
lA'

14
t4

10. MIN&RA1. RIGHT.:

Any IIftd .M mlnnl rights appuItenar1t 10 \he property are Included In and lie part of ilia .It/e af Ihit propenv unI••• olhlrwho.

aaMd to IIy the ".uea In WIiIing.
11, WAT6R RIGHTS: Mt lim! I" WI .... ~htt /Ilctuding but noilimited 10 Wiler

.Ytttnlt.

WIllI. springt,lalCe$, Sttaat/IIi, PGI\da. !WetS, (111l1l'i'" dlfch
righlt. Iftd lilt liM, " 1fW, IIPpwte"." 10 the prapeIty 1111 Included In and ant a part of the aile 01 this PfGPIIIlY unless tllheMlse 'Greed 10 bV !he J)1/1IM In

1oWItitO.

12. ADOmONAt. COSTS: eo.ts in.dIIIon to lhoIe ..1iId WIow m.y be IIIGImKI by BUYER lind SELLER ~ ~.Igreed herein, or provided

GOt"

.1I\dicIIed.

by law or requlrod by linder, or Olhtlvwl.....d ~ The below
wiI be p.id
Some C08Ia are subJect to loan ptOQtarn raq~.
SeLL2R ..... PlY up to $
of lander requiNd ,.,.... costr. only. BUVI!R or S!I.lER hM tho o,Idon to PlY Qny Ieftcftr
reqI.ftd ...,... CI'lIitIi 10 ..... of IhIiIllrIICIIId.
'

w

...

COSTS

~

" " ..... 1 ; -. . .

ClNlftart.

....._ _ Iillltlnl.

.._....-

,

163
1st
1511

IUVlII' SEllER £oUAiI'Y NlA
COSTS
V"" 1"IOCCI ~I IIICII" fM

.,..........

'"

IJUYER

~:r~M. 81and1nt C-..IIWIMHI

V

-'

SHARED
saJ.E'R ECUALlY !ilIA
J;""""
",.,-

1AndiIN~·~

..--

==r:~

--I-

1~. e8CROW/COLI.SCTION: If alangoUlrm IlKI'McaIIectJan Islnllalved,lhen Ibe escrowlcollealon ftoIder .aM be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
&ch PIf'IY IIGJ'MiI to p~ CIf1IIohaIr of HGnMiooIIeGIion fees and eIGIVW . .tup ....

151

SEI.I.ER'S I/'Iitief$ ( _ X_ ) Dale _ _ _ _ __

' ' '-111'

1l1li flnlllllI/MIH MClIlIIInHIIIIIII' "'1RI1O"~" RlAJ"TOIIH,InIII- TIIIs'-... been ........d ..... IIlplDOoldllCl
1IHt1'llll ................... wha IIIW m_,.o'lM
N<oIIonoII AsIMlMlOft '" REAL1ORlMD. uti In ANY 0TlIEII fIIiRIOIIlS PROII.TED. o~ IflIMAMlllllllMlIII REAl.1ORIe. InC. MI1iIfttt ,....MO.
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ADDR&IS:4·

~.Ii il 0 .. not defirled as "Tugel HaUling" reprdng leldebated pa;,l or lelcrob.ltd paint huardl.

If yes, BUYeR hereby

~.. "'e i~: (., BUYER " . been provided lin EPA IIjIpraved ludebaed paint hazard IrIfomIaIitln pampl!/et, "Praltlct Your trtmlly From

U1d3'

,,..

IMd In Yeur Home," (b) I'HIIIpl 0I1IIe SeIer'a 0IIdaIure oflnfarmallan and ~ Form and have been prcwkfed wId\ aU ~'.... rel'Ol1a or
CIIhtt ItItorrMaon. If 1ItI. I'tIIIIId 10 !he j:INIIIIU» 01 r.adobased pollnt hIz.IftII on
(c) lIIat IhII co.ma Is t:aIIIInQent IIPOI'I BUVIIR8 rfght to ~
IHted for ~
""'10 be oomoteted no .... 111«1
~
or /he ~ willltlmnlllt. (d)lhat BUV&R
~ wMI dole not WIINt . . _ (It) 1M!( If-.. rauillhow unaoiiiPt
I1UIU of lead..... paint on Ihe property. BUVE;R hu Itit riIIht to
cuc:eI aonIrIGt IUbjIIGI to 1tw opIIon vi . . SELLER (tg be _
in Ytdlng) 10 lied to IWInCMt Ihe lelld-lllHd paint IIld CICIIT8ct Ihe problem \\'hIcn mJll
be acICIOftIIIIIah botero CIIoHIg. (1) Ihltlflhe oorftGtll oanoeIIed undIr 1hII GIau... BUV&R's ..meat maney clePClliI wi be relLmtld to BUYER..

141
1A2
142

16. SQUARI! POOTAGI! VlRlPlCAnON: BUYER IIAWAAI 'T'HAT ANY ~C(; TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGe OF THE REAL PROPERlY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIIlATE.IF SCUARi FOOTAGE II MATIRtAL TO THE BUYeR. rr MUST BE YEAlfICO DURING nt£ INSPEG'IlON
PI!RIOO,

174
17e

1',,." 1hfI:T:

1.
,,,.
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,,.
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1"

a

'*'"

117

,.

'to
181

1111
ua

.1. RISK Oil LOSS:

Ptlor 10 !he ~

of 1Ili, , .... 1111 rilk of 10M eIUdI ntrn,in with SELI.ER. In addiIion. should the PROPERlY be rnateri.Jly
alGilng. 1III..........t IIh.II be voIdIDIe II h opIIon of.". BUYeR,

~ Itt .... tJtt oiMw ~ UUN ptIorfo

11M

1_

19. CONOmoN OF PROP&RTV AT CLOSING: Upan III¥p/ratieft of me ~onIou. DII/aence ptlrIod Ind !hereafter, 8UYE!R agllH to purcha..
the PROPERTY in ......-condIdarI. whant is. wiIh II fauItI and With no furIIer rapUa raquIM unr... oIItlWlH IIGf'eed upan by /he par1leIln writing.
BUYER will aNTIe •• ablpliont wIIh rapeGI to It1e PROPatTY. SELLER shllll1llinllin 1l1li PROPERTY ul'lllllJe doling In Itt JII'".nl1lOrlCdoh. ordinary
wear lind tMt-=-1d.

~~A:1)~"'''--_''
2CM
:zGIt
2a.
207

72& tid.! .

_,

21. CLOSING OAT!: On or IMvnt lie oIusing d••• B~UY
~SELLER' IhIIII dIIpoIjt wiIh the Cloling AIJenar III flnfs IItId intlMrMlntt """tllY 10
~ ZI_2AaI
. "ClOSIng Qall~ meanti the date on whloh an
agenc:.y ~1hi .ate pl'C:ll'.llfodl are IWJIIIabIe to SEllER.

COfI!I)IetII ....... The ..... date .... ba no .... lhan _

dacumInfII are elher nu:orded 01' IlCCIIpIed by 1ft IIICI'I:IWfi

aot
2l»

2'0

:a11

2'12

2'I:a
:ItS

21.

at?
2"

M. FACSI": TRANSMJSSION: FacUnlle ar eIectIonlc tranunlllIon of IlI'J I/afIIId angNI doQIneN, IIf\d rttraIIirnlftlon af any signed facsimile or
eleolRriG IrInImiuion IhII be the same • dtIIivery of 1ft originII. N.!he fequnt of oilier tht BUYER or Sl:LI.I:R. or lie LENDER. Dr lie CkIIi~ Agency.
Ihe BUYER II'Id seLLeR will oon/iI'm IM$/mIIt or flecuonlo t~ ~ ~ l/GnIr1cI-n orlSlnal dOOUlMnt.

21.
nit

221
22a

_
224

2S. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A buIItIe.u dart Is heraIn defined 1M Mand.y Ihtaugh I"rIday.I!OO A.M. 10 5:00 P.M. In IhIlocaJ lima zane wMre""
dIjIICI relll property II phyllQly /Qcated. A IHaIinea clay lIIan not indl.tde allY ~ or SVnday. nor shd II bulinen day Include any /eaal holiday
AlCllgnlzed by the .hI'e af Idlho. found In klllho Code 1730108. The
whIGh Iny lOt rtquJr.d I.W1d..-lhl.1IJIftfMIl1 is to be perfonmld IhaII be
aompuled by excluding Ihe dille 0( ...c:utioo lind including tht .... dfY. The firIt ~ shell be .... Clay allerChe dllte of execution. If the lut day II • legal

_In

hoId-y, !hen 1M time tor ~ &tIalI be 1h.1'I6IIl~ bU&irJau

ZD

..
11%1
:t2II

aat
%lit

231
232

m

»&

US

ue
237
a

'll'll'lIlY"'fIu'"
In
oIher

.V.

!he ptII'fDrmance or this Aanlemenl. S!!Ll.!R has Ihe option at: (1) ac:capdng the I!!ltftIIlt Money u llquldlfed
lawful right ar remedy to which SEI.I.ER may be enlillecl. If SEu.ER eIecis to pmceed under (1). SBLlER atWIlMke
demand upon the hcIIcW r4the SIIMHl MIIIIIt1, I.IpGn wNct! demlllld Hid hQkfer shll PlY frDm /hi ~t Money /he GOlIa inCurred by SELlER's Bralcar

2L DIFAULT: "

. . . . . tJI (2) ~

on behalf of SELLER and BUYeR relaled 10 !he 1rInsIaIIan. 1noIudInr. wiIhvuIlmitItion, ItJe cost. of IiIIe in,UIW'Iae. IIClI'OW fen. Gredil repan fe. .,
lMtlectJon ,... WId acrorney.......; II\d ... hO/dfr .".. pay IttI batanca of !tie earne.t Money, one-NIf 10 SaLER encI one-half to SELLER's Stoker.
IWIMdM that thII amount ~ be ~ 10 IEU..!R'. Iroker ahal ftO& elcc:eH 1M Broker'J agreed 10 commIaIon. SI!1..LI!A and euVI!A r.peclflcally
ac:IInowIedge and agree that II SI!ll.ER elec:tlio ~ lie e.rneat Money .. UquidaIed damIIgn, .1Id! shill be SEllER's sole and exclullwt remedy, and
IIICh ItIIII not be corIII/dItftId • pIIIII&y or~. If iIiWiiR ..... to prOOMd IaIdIr (2). the holder of the Earnest Mvn.y shall be entiIIed 10 pay the costa
IRGllrred bit SIiU&ffJ Broker on bthtl of Sl!l.LeA WIll BUYeR ....ated 10 ttIe hnMaIioI\ incflolding,lIIIiIIIout (. .lion, the COlts of Brvkerege fee. IIIe
1l1li...1101...«OW
VI1Idil AIpOIt - . inllj)eGlon r... and IlIOI'fIeYs _ , with _ b.1Ince of the Eamnt Mc:Iney to be held petdng resoluian of /he
~, 11 IILLEBdWltLhalllng appt9Yld laid lata and ilia ~ COI'IIIUftI/ftI Cha PINI u heraln agreed. BUYeR'S earnest ~ depo$il wll be
reUnacllo hImftwr and SI!1..U!R sUI PlY far Ibe COllI of tile InIIII'III'ICIt, elCraw faa, l:t'edlll8pad fees, Inspecllan reea, Brabrap lee. and allamay'l
len. if any. ,"*1haI/ nat be considered u a WIiwIr by SUYER of any Dther lawful right or remedy to which BUYER IIIIIV be dIfed.

"'1

BUYER'S Iniflals (

tN'- )( _ _ )Dale g

I" )D B

SE1.LER'S InIIIaIt ( _ _ )( _ _ } o.... _ _ _

~__

1lIIe _II pcI/IIH Md IIIItIIIIIIId &r IIIIId1110 Aa&IICIII'aft or RE'AL'IORH.1nC. lIIfIlICIIIII ftlt .... delfOlle4l1111l11 ~ lOr UI& &r 1111181111WM prtIfUIIOMIt ..... • /tI1n6IIIIIeta Of lie

N. . . .At"**,,'" """-1Oftfit.1IIE BY AHY O'MIIlPlYlIOllIIII'lllClHlMTliO••~ ldIho~q gf R!Al.TOIt6e, 1n\:..Al11WlII1WIIWd.
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28. I!ARN!ST MON!Y DlSPU'1l: IINTIRPWOER: ~Ing anv NrrninMlon of tI'Iit conIrt~ 8UV6fIt tnd SELLER lOt.. thtt in ,he ev.nt
of q GOn~ ~ !he &aMe.. Money and _ _ oI~ hlld by Brokat tJl closInG~, UIlItI& rnlIIl.! \WftUIn InItrucfIonI
NQlMd by Ifte
z.- holcW of·" I!arrteaa Won.y aracf iMp of valull, !raker CIt cIo*'D ager.c:y &lid not " requlrCad 10 ... any action bill may await any proceeding, or 81
VII !raker'a 11I c:IoIIna
o,cICIft _ IDle dlsc:nltlan. may interplead II partiel w dtpod IllY mvneya or Ihings Qf value into a court of C:OI'IIptient
2411 juriadlc:lilln lind IhII roCO\ltl' GQUrC GOtts . . ~~ f...

a,.

24t
246

2.

z.28\

.gtInq'.

2$. THE RQPONSIBLI! BROKER SHALL 88_'_....l\Jct.",WO'....W\D.L::,r::;.-_ _
~LJ'u·/..LI.,.v________________

I

HI

ao:a

204

..

2B6

~III

2fR'

aw

:aeo

281
U2

zu 32. SALES PRICE INFORMAnON: PtnUlrt to Idaho Code §54-2063(6)(d). I -sold" price of real property il not ccnfidtht.! client In(cxmallon.
H4

:1M

aos 33. RlPqllNTATION CONFIRMATION: cn.ck one (1) 1I01c in SecIIiorI1 and one <,> bole In SectIot\2 btlowlO conrll'm "lin Ihia \I'III'\111QlIon, tha
bnIIcMtgt(.) Involved hid the roIowina _1IGn1hlp(1' wIIIIlha BUV!R(8) _tid MIl.!R(S).

2fP

2M
IW

~': T1Mt bl'Cllcerlltt worIIlnt ... the BUYER(S) .. acCIng .. 11ft AGENT fw 1he BUVER(I).

210

o

271
272

a.

o C.

m

o

27"
271

T1Mt ~ Wllddnl wflIt .... IIUYIR(I) fa ac:tIall .. a I.III1'BD DUAL AGENT forthlaUVER(S" wllhOlll. an AlSlGNED AGENT.
The b....... wodcIng with dJt SUVE.R(S) Is ~9"" UMITEO DUALAGENl' forth.
and has all ASSIGNeD AGENT

auv.>

IICtInt toWy on bthllf of .... 8UYER(S~.

D. ""'e.,"'. .eworldnl WIth .....UYIR(I) .. acting .. a NOHAGINT to, .... allYlR(s,.

St!!!jon2:
.Ji(...A. The brOICttagIt
wtth IIIiI SEI.l.SR(S, .. Kllna u an AGENT fer PIe 8ELL1A(&,.
C B. The bt'obfItt wortclng with Cht Sa.u1R(S) Is . . . . . LMTeD DUAL AGeNT for Iht Sl!LLf!R(S), IMtllout .... ASSIGNED AGeNT.
C. T1Mt broU.... worlcln, WIllI the SILLER(S) IBlICtInlLu • UIIITED DUAL AGENT for CheIl!LU!R(S) IIId hu an ASSIGNED AGENT

276

work""

1:17
27.

o
o

278

ato
211'1
2Q

acting .~ on bII....' of d1l1lWiR(8).,
D. The brokerage working .IUI the SEIJ.ER(S) ......"

at" IIIONAGEHT lor tM SEUER(S).

2IIS Eadt ,.ny Ilgnlng thll cIoc:tm1Int c:alllrma that he hII rec:elved, read ~ undIraIoad tM Agency DJscIOIure Brochure adopted or approved by tho Idaho
,... esIatIt commlslian and hu IlGI'IIeI'IhId to the .....1iDnIhip confmled IbM, In ~1Uon, each plll1y confinnl. !hat !he brokefage" agency ofb ~
" ' w•• ".de .fllab,. for inspection .net nMew. EACH PARj'V UNOGl(eTAH08 THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRE$6NTED £IV A
2l1li BROKERAGE UNLeSS THERE IS A SlBNI!Q MITT&N AGR&EM!NT'OR AGl!!NCY REPRI!S!NTATION.
zt4

..
2111

-- 34. AUTHORiTY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER it .. GOrPOf.1Ion. pIi1mtl'llip, trwl, ....... or olt\er entity. /he person • •oull,., 110
agAlemlflt an ill behalf wannII his or her Uhorilr 10 GQ 10 If1d 10 blnll BUYeR or SELLER.

200
:ilat

2_

ZII 38. IiNllRE! AGREEMENl': ThIa Agraamenl, lnt.kJd1ng any Addenduml 01 ald'llbllS, COMdlUla the enltre AGreement betwun the panla and no
U' wanandu, including .~ WIIITII/lly of habilabilly or represenlatlonl have been rnadII .. ehallile binding upon eiCher party III1IeH herein set forth.

2.

a..

Jt7 31.
281

nUE IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGReeMeNT.

M
IJIIII

BUV!R1IlnI•• (n9- l( _

) CaIB

g

I(.}

i'Y>·

SELLIR'S HfIaIs (

)(

) CaIa _ _ _ __

"'*

"'1._ .. jIdoIIId ............. .", ......... Aualioliaa '" Rl!ALTOIIIe. .... ThIA,.."" ..... '-1IHItftN I11III It pnMdecIlOrll" lIy 1M lUI MIaIt jWIIUIoI.tIlI toba IIMMM\w.1lI111e
NIlIDnIIAllaclIllan., IlEALTCftee. VIIIrf NfY ontIIIll'lllllON.1"ROtIIItI1IIQ GCIIIMflnlIfthO . . . . . .Rd R&A4.TORM.IIII:. All
1tMMd.
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36. BUYER'S SIGNATUReS:

3111

31M

0 au AlTACHI!D 8UYM's ADDINDUII(Sl:,---_ _(SpIciIy IQnber or BUYER 1Iddendum(1) attached.)

:lOll

:: ."""''I''''r'"~ R.-\-

:: "... iJH"tC

TIme':::::'~' if
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.~~~-------------------------_______________ Od. _______________
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a1. BUYI!!ft........
a1.
- DIIe

~
~---------------------------------

_______________

.

_____________ •

__

IUYlltIPltntNllme) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"",.

ClAM.

0

P,M.

.m

. . .......
:lin &Md
~

Phone.

C... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

State

F~.

2Ip _ _ _ __

_________________________________

III
av
____- .______________~~.__________~________________~_________________________
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37. 8E1J..ER'8 8JGNATURE8~

3M

U. On IhI. d•• 1IWfI hereby 1IPPI'0Vtt ana leapt IIle IrwlGllon set b1h in !he IIbcwe AgnllfllOl1t InC! ..-10 Garry out I. the c.nns thereof on Iho part of the
M.l..L!R.
m

1.12

331

Cl SlGNATURI(8) ,U8JIICT TO AlTACHED COUNTIR OFFiR
0 8IGNATU"., eulJl!CTTO AlTACHED ADDSNOUMCSlf _ _ _ __

331
3311

Sl!Ll..!R

ft4

ua

3"

S~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3411

341 Dlle _ _ _ _ _ _ TIme

,,..,

_____ OAM. OP.M.

______________________________
~ &Mu
~---------------------------~
344
~

...

w~~

______________

~_~

M2
352

Dato

~.---------------~-----------------

CIIy ____________ St* _ _•__ Z/p _ _ __

Fut ___________________________________

________________

UI
)I. SlU.l!R6Iglllll1lre
350
381

SELL8.R (PrlAtNam.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

______________

~

M_

SELLER (PrtntNllmo) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11me

[JAM. C]P.M..

. ." _____________________________

Cllt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Alana,

~

-

~~~

c~

_________________

s~

_____

~p

________

:I..

:illS ...... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~.------------------------------
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RE-23 COMMERCIAUINVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATIACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR A TIORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

DATE
2

~~~'-9L_--J""""""...:..-._ _ _Office Phone # i61'//2/ 0

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

:!/-b '-Cl~

.......

Selling Agent _J.1.ru:qt:J.~~[,.l.t.:rJ~{>.tJI.J.:::b..._

.y/~·/t:?e6

Fax #
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone #

9'1'/~/t:?;7 ~-

Fax #
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone#

9w;..la7?~

<;I4?G ~/dd "

1. BUYER:
~11 (1Jr:.LK-e.ioiV\
(Hereinafter called "BUYER1 agrees to purchase, nd the undersigned SELLER agrees to sell the f~lng descnbed real estate hereinafter referred to
as "PROPERTY" COMMONLY KNOWN AS
"
<'!': A hotft'!
Ci~"'''''''
County, 10, Zip _ _ _ __
OR Legal Description Attached as addendum # _ _ _ __

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D must add up to total purchase price.
(A).

$£t::J. //.pt!. -o
o
o

EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby d e p o s i t s '
and Zero/100
DOli:AR§ 8S Eamest Money evidenced by: 0 cash'Q(personal ch
,er's check 0 note (due date):
other
and a re~is hereby acknoWledged. Eamest Money to be deposi·-:-ted-:-:in-=-tru-s-:"t-a-cc-o-u-nt:-------upon receipt, orkpon acceptance by all parties and shall be held by: 0 Listing Broker ~ Selling Broker
other
for the benefit of the parties hereto.

(B). ALL CASH OFFER: ONO 'r9(YES IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL
CONTINGENCY. BUYER ag~s to provide SELLER within _ _ business days from the date of acceptance of this agreement by all parties,
evidence of sufficient funds and/or proceeds necessary to close transaction. Acceptable documentation includes, but is not limited to, a copy of a recent
bank or financial statement or contract(s) for the sale of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be sold.
(C). $

/

FINANCING:

o Additional financial terms are specified under the heading "OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS· (Section 5 below).
o Additional financial terms are contained in a financing addendum of same date, attached hereto, signed by both parties.

APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Not including closing costs) Cash at clOSing to be paid
(D). $ 0.00
by BUYER at closing in GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronic transfer funds, certified check or cashier's check.
4. SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or both of the boxes that follow, it is hereby acknowledged by the parties that
the 0 Buyer, 0 Seller intends to use the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY as an integral part of a tax deferred like-kind exchange as allowed under
Section 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code (the "Exchange"). For purposes of this paragraph, the party participating in the Exchange shall be identified as
the "Exchanger." If either box above is checked, then the parties recognize that a material part of the Exchanger's consideration for entering into the
agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY is the successful completion of the exchange. The parties agree to assist each other in the
completion of such exchange by cooperating with each other by signing any and all relevant documents provided that the party not doing the Exchange shall
not incur any liabilities, costs, fees, or taxes in excess of those which that party would have incurred had this transaction not been an Exchange.

5. OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CO DITIONS: This Agreement is made subject to the following special terms, considera . ns and/or contingencies which
mus e satisfied prior to closing_~~~U;~""~c:.---:::;;~:::...-~t.&4:>(!L.L.-<~~;z;.;CU!!!E::...--"IZ..-..%~-:7,;40!j;oo___".~It£..s;;...-----

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

6. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All existing fixtures and fittings that are attached to the PROPERTY are INCLUDED IN THE
PURCHASE PRICE (unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include, but are not limited to, all seller-owned attached floor
coverings, attached television antennae, satellite dish, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, storm
windows, window coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached
fireplace equipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks and irrigation fixtures and
equipment, that are now on or used in connection with the PROPERTY and shall be included in the sale unless othelWise provided herein. BUYER should
.J
./~
satisfy himself/herself that the condition of the included items is acceptable. ? , /
(A). ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: _-,4£:q..E...i.1..':""L<dt!£.'
e:......:Ld'5.r:E..L&Llt::::£L_-;/'q~~==~
__~______

56
67
56

BUYER'S Initials (-

.1>")( _ _ _ ) Date -..I...-r--=--!r----

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _..,.-_) Date _.....,-_:-::-_ __

This form is printed an distributed by the Idaho ASsociation 01 R
TOR e, Inc. This lonn has been designed and is provided for use by the real estate professionals who are members 01 the
National Association of REALTORS®. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. CCopyright Idaho Association of REALTORse, Inc. All rights reserved.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:

~. /4

/leu<

(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: -

69
70

4·

s:

,12 -
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ID#:-'L
...

y'-jt""'~-------------------------

....

71
72
73

7. TITLE CONVEYANCE: ntle of SELLER is to be conveyed by &'-warranty deed Ospecial warranty deed or 0
deed, and is to be
marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal patents, state or railroad deeds, building or use restrictions, building and zoning regulations
and ordinances of any governmental unit, and rights of way and easements established or of record. Liens, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by
SELLER may be paid out of purchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances or defects which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to
which title is taken subject to, exist unless otherwise specified in this Agreement.

74
75
76
77

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

8. TITLE INSURANCE: There may be types of title Insurance coverages available other than those listed below and parties to this agreement
are advised to talk to a title company about any other coverages available that will give the buyer additional coverage.
(A). PRELIMINARY nTLE COMMITMENT: Prior to dosing the transaction l1;(SELLER or 0 BUY,ER shall furnish to BUYER a preliminary commitment of a
title insurance policy showing the condition of the title to said PROPERTY. effiYER shall have!::>
business day(s) from receipt of the preliminary
commitment or not fewer than twenty-four (24) hours prior to closing, within which to object in writing to the condition of the title as set forth in the preliminary
commitment. If BUYER does not so object, BUYER shall be d~ed to have accepted the conditions of the title. It is agreed that if the title of said
PROPERTY is not marketable, or cannot be made so within
~
business day(s) after notice containing a written statement of defect is delivered to
SELLER, BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit will be returned to BUYER and SELLER shall pay for the cost of title insurance cancellation fee, escrow and
legal fees, if any.

86

87
88
89

~

~'-'-6~,.:.::I..<t!'=.:.--_.....frw'::..£~£1.:s.,"___ _ _ ___:___".-_.,...,_._._:_____,,_-___:_-..,,__.,__--_Title Company

(B), nTLE COMPAt;fY: The parties agree that _ ....
located at
I G '" 11,,<..

92
93

84
95
96
97
98

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112

(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall within a reasonable time after closing furnish to BUYER a title insurance policy in the
amount of the purchase price of the PROPERTY showing marketable and insurable title subject to the liens, encumbrances and defects elsewhere set out in
this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk assumed by the title company In the standard
coverage policy Is limited to mattars of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTAtALTA Owner's Policy of ntle Insurance. A title company, at BUYER's
request, can provide information about the availability, desirability, coverage and cost of various title insurance coverages and endorsements. If BUYER
desires title coverage other than that required by this paragraph, BUYER shall instruct closing agency in writing and pay any increase in cost unless
otherwise provided herein.

(0). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee policy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) furnish an Extended Coverage
Lender's POlicy. This extended coverage lender'S policy considers matters of public record and additionally insures against certain matters not shown in the
public record. This extended coverage lender's policy is solely for the benefit of the lender and only protects the lender.

9. INSPECTION/DUE DILIGENCE:
(A). BUYER shall have the right to conduct due diligence inspections, investigations, tests, surveys an!her studies at BUYER'S expense unless
otherwise indicated below or agreed upon in writing by the parties. BUYER chooses 0 to have inspection(s)
not to have inspection(s). If BUYER chooses
not to have inspection skip the remainder of this Section 9. BUYER shall, within _ _ _ business day(s) of a ptance, complete these inspections and give
to SELLER written notice of disapproved items. BUYER is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make BUYER's own selection of professionals
vvith appropriate qualifications to conduct inspections of the entire PROPERTY. The closing of this transaction is conditioned upon BUYER's satisfaction or
waiver of the following contingencies.
INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY
~nviron~ental

115

SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY

Jf

inspection

N/A

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY
Hazardous Waste report(s)

BUYER

yy

Other substances hazardous to human
heaHh (e.g. mold. radon. asbestos, etc.)
Review of seller's relevant business
documents

Survey

V

Utilities and Zoning Studies

y

Water Rights

V

Pest, dry rot & structursllnspsction(s)

j:

Flood Zone Hazard

y
L

Compliance with American Wrth
DisabilitieS Act
Well/Septic

0

SELLER

SHARED
EQUALLY

N/A

}'

Phase I
ffnvironffiental inspection
Phase II
Environmental inspection
(Phase III)

Soil(s) and Percoiation Test( s)

113
114

shall provide the title policy and preliminary report of commitment.

y
J{~

./
/

The following documents and materials shall be provided by the SELLER to the BUYER as part of the BUYER'S inspection/due diligence: _ _ _ __

!.lId

..

j

116

117
118

BUYER'S Initials

~)( _ _ _ ) Date +-?I--""-I-_ __

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __

This form is printed and distributed by the Idaho Association 0
LTOR e. Inc, This form has been designed and is provided for use by the real estate professional. who are members of the
National Association of REALTORse. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. CCopylightldaho Association of REALTORSe. Inc. All lights reserved
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123
124
125
126
127
128
129
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(B). SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION DUE DILIGENCE CONTINGENCIES:
1). If BUYER does not within the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall conclusively be
deemed to have: (a) completed all inspections, investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with the
transaction and (c) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair or correct.
2). If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall provide to SELLER
pertinent sectlon(s) of written Inspection reports. SELLER shall have
business day(s) in which to respond in writing. The SELLER, at
their option, may correct the items as specified by the BUYERS in their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER agrees to correct the items
asked for in the BUYERS letter, then both parties agree that they will continue with the transaction and proceed to closing. This will remove the
BUYER'S Inspection contingency.

130
131
132
133
134

3). If SELLER elects not to correct the disapproved items, or does not respond in writing within the strict time period specified, then the BUYER(S)
have the option of either continuing the transaction without the SELLER being responsible for correcting these deficiencies or giving the SELLER
written notice within business days that they will not continue with the transaction and demand the return of their Eamest Money.

135

4). If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellation within the strict time periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have
elected to proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other than for items with SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY available for all inspections. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY free and clear of liens; indemnify and
hold SELLER harmless from all liability, claims, demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from the inspections. No inspections
may be made by any governmental building or zoning inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by
local law.

136
137

136
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
146
149
150
151
152

10. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral rights appurtenant to the property are included in and are part of the sale of this property unless otherwise
agreed to by the parties in writing.
11. WATER RIGHTS: Any and all water rights including but not limited to water systems, wells, springs, lakes, streams, ponds, rivers, ditches, ditch
rights, and the like, if any, appurtenant to the property are included in and are a part of the sale of this property unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in
writing.

12. ADDITIONAL COSTS: Costs in addition to those listed below may be incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise agreed herein, or provided
by law or required by lender, or otherwise stated herein. The below costs will be paid as indicated. Some costs are subject to loan program requirements.
SELLER agrees to pay up to $
of lender required repair costs only. BUYER or SELLER has the option to pay any lender
required repair costs in excess of this amount.
SHARED
SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
COSTS
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
Appraisal fee
Flood certification / tracking fee

V

Long term Escrow fees

)<'

Closing fee
Additional Title Ins.

)(

y

Water Rights

,I.C

Title Ins. Standard Coverage owners
policy
Lenders Extended Policy
Attomey contract preparation
and/or review fee

X
X

y

X

153

154
155
156

13. ESCROW/COLLECTION: If a long·term escrow/collection is involved, then the escrow/collection holder shall be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

157

14. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho Code §55·2501 at seq. requires that any person intending to transfer "residential
real property" deliver to the transferee or his agent, within ten (10) days of the acceptance of an offer to purchase, a SELLER PROPERTY CONDITION
DISCLOSURE FORM. "Residential real property" means real property that is improved by a building or other structure that has one (1) to four (4) dwelling
units or an indi>:id~"Y owned unit in a structure of any size. This also applies to real property which has a combined residential and commercial use.
The property 0 IS
not subject to the Property Condition Disclosure Act.

158
159

160
161

Each party agrees to pay one-half of escrow/collection fees and escrow setup fees.

162
163

164
165
166
167

168
189
170
171

15. LEAD·BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE: Properties that meet the criteria of "target housing" require certain disclosures regarding lead-based paint
hazards. The term lead-based paint hazard is intended to identify lead·based paint and all residential lead-containing dusts and soils regardless of the
source of the lead. Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 at seq., "target housing" means any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or
persons with disabilities (unless any child who is less than six (6) years of age resides or is expected to reside in such housing for the elderly or persons with
disabilities) or any zero-bedroom dwelling. A "residential dwelling" means a single-family dwelling, including attached structures such as porches and stoops;
or a single-family dwelling unit in a structure that contains more than one (1) separate residential dwelling unit, and in which each such unit is used or
occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, in whole or in part, as the home or residence of one (1) or more persons. "Residential real property" means
real property on which there is situated one (1) or more residential dwellings used or occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, in whole or in part, as the
home or residence of one (1) or more persons .

...-.--J...r )( ___ )

BUYER'S Initials (

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Date

This form is printed and distributed by the Idaho Association of REAL TORS®. Inc. This fOITn has been designed and is provided for use by the real estate professionals who are members of the
National Association of REALTORSe USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. CCopyright Idaho Association of REAL TORS®. Inc. All righls reserved.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:

172

173

174
175
176
177
178

179

.

c

10#:
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L -rJc? (/

L

The subject property
is D is not defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards. If yes, BUYER hereby
(a) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard information pamphlet, "Protect Your Family From
acknowledges the
Lead in Your Home," (b) receipt of the Seller's Disclosure of Information and Acknowledgment Form and have been provided with all records, lest reports or
other information, if any, related to the presence of lead-based paint hazards on said pro
, (c) that this contract is contingent upon BUYERS right to have
the p r o ! tested for lead-based paint hazards to be completed no later than
or the contingency will terminate, (d) that BUYER
hereby
waives D does not waive this right, (e) that if test results show unacceptabl amounts of lead-based paint on the property, BUYER has the right to
cancel e contract subject to the option of the SELLER (to be given in writing) to elect to remove the lead-based paint and correct the problem which must
be accomplished before clOSing, (f) that if the contract is cancelled under this clause, BUYER's eamest money deposit will be returned to BUYER.

~Wing:

180
181
182
183
184
185

186
187

188
189

190

16. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION
PERIOD.
17. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs): As part of the BUYER'S inspection of the PROPERTY as set forth above in
Section 9, BUYER is responsible for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&R's which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have _ _ days (but in
no event shall such time period exceed that time period set forth for inspections in Section 9) to review and approve of any such CC&Rs that may affect the
PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers to SELLER a written and signed objection to the terms of any applicable CC&Rs with particularity describing BUYER's
reasonable objections within such time period as set forth above, BUYER shall be deemed to have conclusively waived any objection to the terms of any
CC&Rs affecting the PROPERTY.

191
192
193

18. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to the closing of this sale, all risk of loss shall remain with SELLER. In addition, should the PROPERTY be materially
damaged by fire or other destructive cause prior to closing, this agreement shall be voidable at the option of the BUYER.

194
195
196
197

198
199
200
201
202
203

204
205
206
207
208

209
210
211

212
213

214

19. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon expiration of the Inspection/Due Diligence period and thereafter, BUYER agrees to purchase
the PROPERTY in as·ls-condltlon, where is, with all faults and with no further repairs required unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties in writing.
BUYER will assume all obligations with respect to the PROPERTY. SELLER shall maintain the PROPERTY until the closing in its present condition, ordinary
wear and tear excepted.

L>

20.

CLOSING AGEtlCY: T e Closing Agency for this transaction shall be
located at
(;: 1
~

_.....!..r..:.))....:'l>:.!.'I!.!~£-~-'-r.:"'t..J.:#:.!.'r..!::::·:..'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

21. CLOSING DATE: On or before the closing date, BUYE and SELLER shall deposit with the Closing Agency all funds and instruments necessary to
complete the sale. The closing date shall be no later than
. "Closing Date" means the date on which all
documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrow/co ction agen and the sale proceeds are available to SELLER.
22. POSSESSION/PRORA TION: BUYER shall be entitled to possession)'iyPON CLOSING or D DATE
TIME
DAM DPM. Taxes and water assessments (using the last available assessment as-a-b:-a-s":"is":")-,r-e-nt:-s-,i:-n-su-r-a-nc-e-p-r-e-m":"iu-m-s-,-:in-t-er-e-st
and reserve on liens, encumbrances or obligations assumed and utilities shall be prorated as of the day of closing or ___-_
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Any tenant deposits held by SELLER shall be credited to BUYER at closing.

<-

23. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters "n/a," "N/A," "n.a.," and "NA" as used herein are abbreviations of the term "not applicable." Where
this agreement uses the term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof, it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or conditions
and have determined that such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or transaction herein.

215
216
217
218
219

220
221

222
223
224

24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed facsimile or
electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either the BUYER or SELLER, or the LENDER, or the Closing Agency,
the BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document.
25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A business day is herein defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the local time zone where the
subject real property is physically located. A business day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a business day include any legal holiday
recognized by the state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-108. The time in which any act required under this agreement is to be performed shall be
computed by excluding the date of execution and including the last day. The first day shall be the day after the date of execution. If the last day is a legal
holiday, then the time for performance shall be the next subsequent business day.

225

226
227
228

229
230

231
232
233

234
235

238
237

238

26. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults in the performance of this Agreement, SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
demand upon Ihe holder of the Earnest Money, upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money the costs incurred by SELLER's Broker
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without limitation, the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees,
inspection fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money, one-half to SELLER and one-half to SELLER's Broker,
provided that the amount to be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker's agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically
acknowledge and agree that if SELLER elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages, such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy, and
such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2), the holder of the Earnest Money shall be entitled to pay the costs
incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without limitation, the costs of Brokerage fee, title
insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection fees and attorney's fees, with any balance of the Earnest Money to be held pending resolution of the
matter. If SELLER defaults. having approved said sale and fails to consummate the same as herein agreed, BUYER'S Eamest Money deposit shall be
returned to him/her and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection fees, Brokerage fees and attorney's
fees, if any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER ohny other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entitled.

BUYER'S Initials

(~)( _ _ _ ) Date

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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111.

>
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27. ATIORNEY'S FEES: If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal action or proceedings which are in any way connected with this
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable costs and attomey's fees, including such costs ail<! fees
on appeal.

242

243
244

245
248
247
248

28. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of this contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event
of any controversy regarding the Eamest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written instructions are received by the
holder of the Earnest Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may await any proceeding, or at
Broker's or closing agency's option and sole discretion, may interplead all parties and deposit any moneys or things of value into a court of competent
jurisdiction and shall recover court costs and reasonable attorney's fees.

M

~~

/

29. THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE

m

Scifi t~/(f.4 /t,.vlJ.fd
I

J-C:C. t~rJ

253
254

255
256

30. SEVERABILITY: In the case that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.

257

31. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean the signature of two
identical copies of the same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts is deemed to be an original, and all identical copies
260 shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
258

259
261

262
263

32. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d), a "sold" price of real property is not confidential client information.

264
265
268
267

33. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in Section 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this transaction, the
brokerage(s) involved had the following relationship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).

268
269
270

271
272
273
274

275
276
277

278
279
280
281

282
283
264
285

268

Section 1:
D A. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
D B. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S). without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
D C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

)i

SFs°n2:
. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
B. The brokerage workIng with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S). without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
D C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
D D. The brokerage workIng with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).
Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
real estate commission and has consented to the relationship confirmed above. In addition, each party confirms that the brokerage's agency office policy
was made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

287

288
289

290
291
292
293

294

34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this
agreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER.
35. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendums or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and no
warranties, including any warranty of habitability or representations have been made or shall be binding upon either party unless herein set forth.

295

296
297

299
m

300
301
302

36. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

1/

'J

~

37. ACCEPTANCE: This offer is made subject to the accep~a of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Date)
,~7..co[
at (Local
Time in which PROPERTY is located)
5;'Ob
DA.M.
P.M. If acceptance of this Agreement is not received withinthelme speCified, the offer is
withdrawn and the entire Earnest Money, if any, shall be refund to BUYER on demand.

Ci

BUYER'S Initials

~

) V/ )( _ _ _ ) Date

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
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36. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

303
304
305
306
307
308

_ _ _ _ (specify number of BUYER addendum(s) attached,)

BUYER (Print Name)

~,

Phone#_A"""~~"~/-:;z'-i?-~--"~-ce

Address ______________________________________

Cily __...
AJ=-<:A_·Yt..---t/<--?C-_ _ _ _ _ State

~:

Date _"'-7''-'''-:f--=:;......._Time

311
312
313

:;0; (d~ LSd~ /. . -,

2-:Z 6

D AM.

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

F~#

4/,£? b I /'~

..:~ Zip _ _ _ __

/
_____________________________
___

31 ...
315
316
317
318

BUYER Signature

BUYER (Print Name) ____________________

319
320

Date __________Time _ _ _ _ _ DAM. D P.M.

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cell# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _________________________

Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax# _____________________________

321
3~

323
32...
325
326

327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334

335
336

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:
On this date, I/We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in the above Agreement and agree to carry out all the terms thereof on the part of the
SELLER.

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) # _ _ _ _ __

337
338

_______________________

339

SELLER Signature ___________________

SELLER(PrintNam~

340
341

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time _ _ _ _ _ DAM, DP.M,

Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cell # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

342
343

Address ________________________

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

F~#

344

345

________________________________________

346
347
348
349
350
351

SELLER Signature

SELLER (Print Name) ____________________

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time _ _ _ _ _ DAM. D P.M.

Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cell # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

352
353

Address _________________________

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

354
355

E-Mail __________________________

Fax# ____________________________________

356

357
358

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION # (if applicable) ____________________
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Thomas E. Dvorak (ID State Bar ID# 5043)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300

CANYON COUNTY CLERK
M ADAMSON, DEPUTY

S:\CLIENTS\Lis Pendens-0003.DOC

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No.

tV{)S21/ &5

LIS PENDENS
Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action have filed a
Complaint for Declaratory Judgment, Specific Performance and Breach of Contract against the
above-named Defendant, wherein Plaintiffs seek, among other things, a judgment and order
requiring Defendant to perform his agreement to sell and convey and to in fact convey that
certain real property which is described on Exhibit "A" hereto the Plaintiffs (hereinafter the
"Property").
The property affected by this suit, which suit is now pending, is the Property described on
the attached exhibits, with the exception that the Property does not include any of the property
rights condemned by the judgment and. decree of condemnation in favor of the City of Nampa

LIs PENDENs-l
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recorded as Instrument

2007080423 in the real property

",",VLU.,

of the Canyon County

Recorder on December 12,2007.
The names of the parties, insofar as they are known to the Plaintiffs, are Jon Wakelum
and Mike Ressler, Plaintiffs in the above-described action, and Thomas A. Hagood, an
unmarried man, Defendant in the above-described action.

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

ThO~

Attorneys for Jon Wakelam and Mike Ressler

LIS PENDENS - 2
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EXHIBIT" A"
South Half of the south.aat Quartsr of SeCtIon 13. Township 3

Parcel 1

COMMENCING at lheaNC:::~=~:~ County. Idaho, and runnIng
North. Rang. 2 Welt. 0
•
Southeast
t 216 1felt atong the North boUndery line of the atoredescrlbed South Half of the
Eaat a distance on 13 to thl POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
atJon Lateral- thence
of 322 feet. more or le88, to
of the siate Htghway. thence
th 7rlW east • distance of MIS.8 feet to""" n
of U1 state HIghway; thenCe
~~ 58- 6' Eaat. dl.lance of 74.3 feet along the: : : n
Nor1h bound~ry line of the South Half of
North 44- 19' Weat a dlalanca of 491.~'!t
13; then08

=~ ~~=

~ ~=~:e-::.:nlna

~:o:::~~~~~~:~rolNT

tos!:.on

OF

Of:'

BEGINNING.

.

Parcel 2

Ion 13 Township 3 North, Range 2 weat of the
;.. fottowa:
A part ot the Soulh
Merldlart. Canyon oun ,
•
f th SOUtheast
of Section 13. Townahlp 3
BEGINNING at tM Northwaat comer of the SoUIh oniH~th 312.7 feet along the North and South center line
North Rang. 2 Weat of the BoI,. Meridian, and lUi'll'! ng
of the' aroreaald d~bedO. ~~1J1th3;.,!:= of th8 Dewey trrlgatlon Laterali thence

O~alf ~~d==t:;:~~~ ~'d

Bot,.

auemw

South 88-12.' East _. II•• - ,
SoUIh 78-30' East 44.4 fe.t thence
action of the 'North boundary II.... of the. South One-Hal' of the
North 322.0 fe.t, more orl~~.:..to:=section 13; thence
Southeut Quarter of the
Welt 276.1 f.et to the point of beginning.

8........ •

Parcel 3
The North 300 feet of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portlon of the
South One-Half of the Northeast QUarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13, Township
3 North, Range 2 Weat of the Boise MerIdian, Canyon County, Idaho, all more particularly
described as 'ollows:
Commencing at the Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter.
Section 13, Township 3 North. Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County,ldaho
and running
.
South O· 33' 54" West 300.00 feet along the Easterly boundary 01 the said Southeast
Quarter 01 the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 to a point
North 8&· 21' 11" West 1,309.37 feet along a Ifna parallel with and 300.00 feet
Southerly from the Northerly boundary of the said Southe.st Quarter of the Southwelt
Quarter. Section 13 to a pOint; thence
North 0°18' 47" East 300.00 feet along the Westerty boundary of the said Southeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, SecUon 13 more or less to the Northwest corner
thereof: thence continuing
.
North O· 18' 47" East 221.27 feet along the Westerly boundary ot the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13: thanee
South 89" 41' 13" East 2.00.00 feet to a poInt; thence
South 69· 38' 40" East 83.86 fea•. to a poInt; thence
South 8S- 21' 36" East 801.58 ieet along a line parallel with and 202.00 fe.t
Southerly from the South boundary of East Newby street as shown on the plat of Nampa
tndustrJal Corporation Fifth Addition Phase No.1. Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,
according to the plat filed In Book 27 of Plats at Page 47, records of said County, more
or lese to the Westerly boundary of Block 2 of said Plat; thence
South 0" 33' 54" West 200.99 feet along saId Westerly boundary of said Block 2 and
Its Southerly extension, more or l.sl to a point on the South boundary ot the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13; thence
. South 89° 21' 11" East 250.00 f.et along said Southerly boundary ot the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter. s.ctlon 13 to tile POINT OF BEGINNING.
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E DON COPPLE ISB # 1085
JA Y GUSTAVSEN ISB #5293
DA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COX
Attorneys at Law
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 342-3658
Facsimile:
(208) 386-9428

F I L~ D

_____A.M.__\t-:---,P.M.

SEP 18 2008
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,)
)
)
Defendant.
)
)
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,)
)
Third Party Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS)
L.L.c., an Idaho Limited Liability Company,)
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual,
)
BILL DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., )

JOHN WAKELUM, an individual; and
MIKE RESSLER, an individual doing
Business as "M&M RE Holdings",

Case No.: CV OC 08-8465

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD
PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND
FOR JURY TRIAL

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-l

ORIGINAL

An Idaho Corporation, and Scot Bullock, an )
Individual and LARRY DOWNS,
)
an individual
)
)
Third Party Defendants.
)

----------------------------~)
COME NOW Defendant, THOMAS A. HAGOOD, and answers Plaintiffs Complaint as
follows:
1.

Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiff s Complaint not

specifically admitted herein.
2.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegation set

forth in paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs Complaint and therefore denies the same.
3.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegation set

forth in paragraph 2 of Plaintiff s Complaint and therefore denies the same.
4.

Defendant admits the allegations set forth in paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 6, and 10 of

Plaintiff s complaint.
5.

Defendant admits that he did retain Bullock and Company but Defendant is

without sufficient information to admit or deny the remainder of the allegation set forth in
paragraph 7 of Plaintiff s Complaint and therefore denies the same.
6.

Defendant admits the allegation set forth in paragraph 8, 9, and 10 of Plaintiffs

Complaint.
7.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegation set

forth in paragraphs 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,19,20,21 and 22 of Plaintiffs Complaint and
therefore denies the same.
8.

Defendant denies the allegations setforth in paragraphs 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-2
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29 of Plaintiffs Complaint.
FIRST AFFIRAMTIVE DEFENSE
9.

Third Party Defendants were contributory or comparatively negligent.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

10.

There was no consideration with regards to the complained upon transaction

between the parties.
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
II.

Any agreement between the parties is barred by the Statute of Fraud and under the

Idaho Code 9-505.
ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS

Defendant has been required to retain the services of the law firm of Davison, Copple,
Copple & Cox in order to defend against this action and is entitled to reasonable attorneys fees
and costs of suit pursuant to Idaho Code 12-120, 12-121, and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure.
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for entry of judgment against Plaintiff as follows:
1.

That the Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and Plaintiff take nothing thereby

against Defendant;
2.

That Defendant be awarded his costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees

pursuant to Idaho Code 12-120, 12-121, and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and
any other applicable rule or statute; and
3.

For such other and further relief, at law and in equity, as the Court deems just and

proper.

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-3

THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT
Jurisdiction, Venue and Parties
1.

At all times relevant hereto, Third Party Plaintiff, Bullock and Company Realtors,

L.L.c., (hereinafter as Realtors) is an Idaho Limited Liability Company doing business in

Canyon County, Idaho.
2.

At all times relevant hereto, Third Party Defendant, Bill Downs Auction Services,

Inc., (hereinafter Auction Services), is an Idaho corporation doing business in Canyon County,
Idaho.
3.

At all times relevant hereto, Third Party Defendant, Scott Bullock, (hereinafter

Bullock), is and now is a resident of Canyon County, Idaho.
4.

At all times relevant hereto, Third Party Defendant, Larry Downs, (hereinafter

Downs), is and now is a resident of Canyon County, Idaho.
4.

The real properties at issue in this Third Party Complaint is situated in Canyon

County, state of Idaho.
5.

The amount in controversy, exclusive of interest, costs and attorneys fees, exceeds

$10,000.
6.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court.
General Allegations

7.

Defendant entered into an Exclusive Seller Representation Agreement with
Bullock and Realtors wherein Bullock and/or Realtors agreed to attempt to sell
three parcels of his located at 4104 Garrity, 1010 North 39th and 1019 North 39 th
Street in Canyon County, Idaho, at auction under the guidance of Downs and

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-4
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Auction Services as the agents for the Defendant.
8.

Defendant never intended to sell his properties for less than two million dollars
and he repeatedly made this intention clear to all of the Third Party Defendants.

9.

Defendant never wanted his properties to be sold with no reserve and he
repeatedly made this intention clear to all of the Third Party Defendants.

10.

The Third Party Defendants repeatedly and negligently persuaded the Defendant
to list his properties with no reserve. Defendant, relied on the expertise of the
Third Party Defendants.

11.

The Third Party Defendants assured the Defendant that his properties would not
sell for less than two million dollars but if he put a reserve price on the sale that
they would not sell for his desired price.

12.

Defendant relied on these assurances of the Third Party Defendants and their
expertise in the field of real estate and auctions.

13.

Unbeknownst and without authority Third Party Defendants attempted to sell his
properties for less than agreed upon minimum amount of two million dollars.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
Negligence

14.

All prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though restated in its
entirety.

15.

Bullock and Realtors had confidential relationship and undertook a fiduciary duty
to represent the interests of the Defendant pursuant to the Exclusive Seller
Representation Agreement.

16.

Bullock and Realtors breached their duty to Defendant by attempting to sell the

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-5
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Defendant's properties for less than the assurance between the Defendant and his
agents. Bullock and Realtors breached their duties to Defendant by persuading
him to sell his property with no reserve.
17.

Bullock and Realtors breach is the proximate cause of Defendant's damages.

18.

As a result of the breach, Defendant has been damaged which amounts will be
proven at trial.

19.

Downs and Auction Services had a confidential relationship and assumed
fiduciary duty as the Defendant's agent to represent the interests of the Defendant.

20.

Downs and Auction Services breached their duty to Defendant by using their
expertise and experience in convincing and persuading the Defendant to sell his
properties with no reserve when they should have known that property would not
sell for the price that the Defendant requested due to the market conditions at the
time and their expertise in the real estate market.

21.

Downs and Auction Services breach is the proximate cause of Defendant's
damages.

22.

As a result of the breach, Defendant has been damaged which amounts will be
proven at trial.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
Indemnity

16.

All prior allegations are incorporated herein by reference as though restated in its

entirety.
17.

As a result of the attempted sale of the Defendant's properties, Defendant is

potentially liable to Plaintiff for their alleged damages in this action.
DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-6
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18.

Defendant, through not fault of his own, may be compelled to sell his property and

pay damages caused by the negligence of the Third Party Defendants.
19.

If proven at trial, Defendant may be liable to the Plaintiffs for the actual

negligence of the Third Party Defendants.
20.

The common law and equitable right of indemnification requires that Third Party

Defendants reimburse any and all damages, including but not limited to attorney's fees and costs,
sustained by Defendant.
ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS

Defendant has been required to retain the services of the law firm of Davison, Copple,
Copple & Cox in order to pursue this action and is entitled to reasonable attorneys fees and costs
of suit pursuant to Idaho Code 12-120, 12-121, and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Third Party Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury on all issues of fact in accordance
with Rule 38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Third Party Plaintiff will not stipulate to
a jury of less then twelve (12).
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for entry of judgment against Third Party Defendant
LIST THEM as follows:
1.

That the Court finds that Third Party Defendants, individually and/or jointly, are

negligent;
2.

That Defendant be indemnified by the Third Party Defendants;

3.

That Defendant has a subrogation claim against Third Party Defendants

compelling them to pay for any and all damages, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs,
DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRlAL-7
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awarded against Defendant;
4.

That Defendant be awarded his costs, including reasonable attorneys fees pursuant

to Idaho Code 12-120, 12-121, and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and any other
applicable rule or statute; and
5.

For such other and further relief, at law and in equity, as the Court deems just and

proper.
DATE this 17th day of September, 2008.

Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
h

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1t day of September, 2008, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below:
Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701

x

- U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-8
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Phillip J. Collaer, ISB No. 3447
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP
C. W. Moore Plaza
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700
P. O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426
Telephone: (208) 344-5800
Facsimile: (208) 344-5510
E-mail: pcollaer@ajhlaw.com

F '. A.k-\ ~ I1.M.
0

OCT 15 2008
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendants Bullock and Company Realtors,
LLC; Scott Bullock; and Larry Downs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JOHN WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
M&M RE HOLDINGS,

Case No. CV OC 08-8465

Plaintiffs,
vs.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,

ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL

Defendant.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company;
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual; BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE, INC., an
Idaho corporation; and LARRY DOWNS,
Third Party Defendants.
COME NOW the above-entitled defendants, Bullock and Company Realtors, LLC;
Scott Bullock; and Larry Downs, by and through their attorneys of record, A~1~\iN
ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1
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AL

& Hull, LLP, and answers the Third Party Plaintiff's Third Party Complaint and Demand for
Jury Trial as follows:
FIRST DEFENSE
The Third Party Complaint fails to state a claim against these answering defendants
upon which relief can be granted.
SECOND DEFENSE

I.
These answering third party defendants deny each and every allegation of the Third
Party Complaint herein not expressly and specifically admitted.

II.
These answering third party defendants admit the allegations contained in mJ1, 2, 3,
and 4 of the Third Party Complaint as they apply to these answering defendants.

III.
These answering third party defendants state that 11115 through 6 of the Third Party
Complaint asserts legal conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent 11115
through 6 states facts, those facts are denied as to these answering defendants.

IV.
With respect to the factual allegations contained in 117 of the Third Party Complaint,
these answering third party defendants admit that an exclusive seller's representation
agreement was entered into between the third party plaintiff and these third party
defendants.

The representation agreement speaks for itself and these third party

defendants deny all factual allegations or inferences contained in 117 that are inconsistent
with the terms and conditions of the seller's representation agreement.

ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2
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V.
These answering third party defendants deny the allegations contained inl1118
through 13 of the Third Party Complaint.

VI.
These third party answering defendants repeat and reallege their responses to 11111
through 13 of the Third Party Complaint and incorporate them as if fully set forth herein.
VII.
These answering third party defendants assert that 1115 of the Third Party Complaint
asserts legal conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent 1115 states facts,
those facts are denied as to these third party defendants.

VIII.
These answering third party defendants deny the allegations contained in 111116
through 18 of the Third Party Complaint.

IX.
These answering third party defendants state that the allegations contained in 1119
of the Third Party Complaint asserts legal conclusions to which no response is required.
To the extent 1119 states facts, those facts are denied as to these answering third party
defendants.

X.
These answering third party defendants deny the allegations contained in 111120
through 22 and 17 (sic) of the Third Party Complaint.

XI.
With respect to the allegations in 1118 (sic), these answering third party defendants
admit that the property which forms the subject matter of this litigation was sold at auction.
ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3

These third party defendants deny all other factual allegations or inferences contained in
1118 (sic) of the third party complaint.

XII.
These answering third party defendants deny the allegations contained in1l20 (sic) of
the Third Party Complaint.
THIRD DEFENSE
The third party plaintiffs were guilty of negligent and careless misconduct at the time
of and in connection with the matters and damages alleged in the Third Party Complaint,
which misconduct on their part proximately caused and contributed to said events and
resultant damages, if any.
FOURTH DEFENSE
The third party plaintiffs' losses or injuries, if any, were caused by the intervening
acts and omissions of other third persons for whom these answering third party defendants
bear no responsibility.
FIFTH DEFENSE
Third party plaintiffs' claims are barred in whole or in part by the doctrine of
assumption of risk.
SIXTH DEFENSE
The third party plaintiffs' claims are barred in whole or in part by the doctrines of
waiver, estoppel, and laches.
SEVENTH DEFENSE
The third party plaintiffs have failed to mitigate their damages, if any, and, as a
matter of law, are barred from recovery.' .

ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 4

WHEREFORE, these answering third party defendants pray that third party plaintiffs
take nothing by their third party complaint, that the same be dismissed, and that these
answering third party defendants be awarded their costs of suit and attorney fees and such
other and further relief as the Court deems just.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS DEMAND A JURY TRIAL AS TO ALL ISSUES.
DATED this 7th day of October, 2008.
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL, LLP

~.WkPhillip J. Collaer, Of the Firm
Attorney for Defendants Bullock and Company
Realtors, LLC; Scott Bullock; and Larry Downs

ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 5
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7th day of October, 2008., I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL by delivering
the same to each of the following attorneys of record, by the method indicated below,
addressed as follows:

E. Don Copple
Jay Gustavsen
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COX
199 N. Capitol Blvd., #600
PO Box 1583
Boise, 10 83701
Telephone: (208) 342-3658
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428
Of Attorneys for Plaintiffs
Thomas E. Dvorak
GIVENS PURSLEY
601 W. Bannock Street
PO Box 2720
Boise, 10 83701-2720
Telephone: (208) 388-1200
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300
Of Attorneys for Wakelurn

~

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Electronic Delivery

~

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Electronic Delivery

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Phillip J. Collaer

ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 6
nfUlnt::1

, .'
Thomas E. Dvorak (ID State Bar ID# 5043)
Angela M. Reed (ID State Bar ID# 7221)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300

F I A.~I d~ 11M.
OCT 20 2008
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

S;\CLlENTS\10292\I\Mot Summ J.DOC

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No. CV 08-8465

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, by and through their attorneys of record, Givens Pursley LLP,
and moves this Court pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 56 for summary judgment.
This Motion is supported by the pleadings in the above-entitled action, Plaintiffs'
Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Summary Judgment, and the Affidavits of Angela
M. Reed and Mike Ressler in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment filed
contemporaneously herewith.
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED.

000052

DATED this alday of October, 2008.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this l.1..!:day of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Fax

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise,ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Fax
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Thomas E. Dvorak (10 State Bar 10# 5043)
Angela M. Reed (Io State Bar 10# 7221)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300

_F_I--'A.k\~W) DP.M.
OCT 20 2008
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

S:\CLlENTS\1 0292\1 \Aff AMR ISO Motion Summ J GPOI.DOC

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No. CV 08-8465

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Ada
)

COMES NOW, Angela M. Reed, your affiant, who being first duly sworn, deposes,
states and avers as follows:
1.

I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the state of Idaho. I am one of

the attorneys representing Plaintiffs Jon Wakelum and Mike Ressler in this matter. I make this
affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and to the best of my information and belief
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A".is a true and correct copy of the Exclusive Seller

Representation Agreement dated June 9, 2008, that Defendant signed with Bullock and Company

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 1
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Realtors, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Bullock and Company'), which was
produced from the files of Bullock and Company in response to Plaintiffs' Request for
Production.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibits "B" and "C" and are true and correct copies of the

RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements that Larry Downs, as

an agent of Bullock and Company, prepared and that Plaintiff Mike Ressler executed for the two
Parcels he purchased at the auction, which were produced from the files of Bullock and
Company in response to Plaintiffs' Request for Production.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of the RE-23

CommerciallInvestment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements that Larry Downs, as an
agent of Bullock and Company, prepared and that Plaintiff Jon Wakelum executed for the Parcel
he purchased at the auction, which were produced from the files of Bullock and Company in
response to Plaintiffs' Request for Production.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of the

DOWNSAUCTION.COM website, which references a "Bill Downs Auction Service" and shows
a Larry Downs as being a real estate agent.
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of the 2008 annual

report Bill Downs Auction Service, Inc., an Idaho corporation, submitted to the Idaho Secretary
of State, which shows that Larry Downs is the registered agent and president of Bill Downs
Auction Service, Inc.
7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a true and correct copy of the Idaho Real Estate

Commission's records showing a Larry Downs as a registered real estate agent.

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 2
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8.
glossary"

Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a true and correct copy of the "auction terms
that

IS

on

DOWNSAUCTION.COM,

available

at

http://downsauction.comIREAUCTIONGLOSSARY.htm.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT:

~~

Angela

. Reed

"'---

-1-"

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~ day of October, 2008.

Notary P, bItc for Idaho
Residing at~~.
My commission exiJjreS:

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this ./.J!:)Iay of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

-X

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax

U.S. Mail

--v- Overnight Mail
~

Angela

. Reed

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 4
_

__ ........ .,...". ...... CJ

Hand Delivery
Fax

EXHIBIT A

EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT
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RE·18 EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT

RIA.;ao

DATE

THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INClUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
COIIIUI.TYOUR AT10RHIIY _
ACOOUK1'~EfOI: SIGNiNQ

t·- 9, (IF'

retalns~~
~~

1. SELLER

~

•

!'

AGENT:"'~~--r--=~~~~..::-:~~,:":::",:,,,:~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ ActIng as Agent for the Broker

~

-;::s

~

Q..7.1ti4{...
Broker of

~~.;~. ~.s

as

Exctuslve SELLER'S Broker to sell, lease, or exchange the property described in Item #2 below, during the term ofthis agreement
and on any additional terms hereafter setforth.
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION. The propprty address and the complete legal description of the property
are as set forth below
1:

6

!:.:!Z.

$e~~a4U!!!1'~

"

;'L

lPl9 A

sK

=~:....t,,_____

4rp
...... i

or C Legal Description Attached as addendum # _ _ _ _ _ _'. (Addendum must accompany original listing)
3. TERM OF AAREEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall commence on " - , , ....t:I,Y
and shall expire at
11 :59 p.m. on~. 31, ~
unless renewed or extended. If the SELLER accepts an offer to purchase or exchange,
the terms of this Agreement shall be extended through the closing of the transaction.

4- PRICE, SEUER agrees to sell the property for a total price 01 $

&:rI'2~rIe- _S::k e ~

5. FINANCING. SELLER agrees to consider the following types of financing: (Complete all appJlcable provisions).
[J FHA

0 IHFA
[J RURAL DEVELOPMENT
[J Exchange
0 Assumption of existln I n(s)
)'N>EL(ER will carry contract and accept a minimum dow pay nt f $ --"~"""''''''''r--secu
note f£>r the bal nee to be paid as follows: ~'L/.':.L~f1.d~-t.~~ifj:.l::.~2!::~~~~,t:!!~o:._ _ __

..Jn

~ash

[J VA
[J CONVENTIONAL
[J Cash to existing loan(s)

__----

Brokers are required by Idaho Real Estate Law to present all written offers.

6. BROKERAGE FEE.
(A) If Broker or any person, Including SELLER, procures a purchaser ready, willing and able to purchase, transfer or exchange the
prop«ty on the terms stated hereIn or on any other price and terms ag~ in writing, the SELLER agrees to pay a total
brokerage fee of
% of the contract or purchase price OR $ ,
of which
% of the contract or
purchase price OR $ will be shared with the cooperating brokerage unless otherwise agreed to in writing. The fee
shall be paid In cash at closing unless otherwise deSignated by the Broker in writing.
(B) Further, the brokerage fee is payable if the property or any portion thereof 'ilny interest therein is, directly or indirectly, sold,
exchanged or optioned or agreed to be sold, exchanged or optioned within
days following expiration of the term
hered to any person who has examined, been introduced to or been shown the property during the term hereof.
(C) IfSELLER, upon termination of this Agreement, enters into an Exclusive Right to Sell Agreement to market said property with
anotter Broker, then the time period specified above in Section 6B, shall not apply and will be of no further force or effect.

C

.

SELLER'S lnw:J!fll¥"X

)

~
l1/08:'::
~ In~ ~ _

Date

ThIs form fa printed and distributed b
Idaho Asaodallon of REALTORSe.
for and fa prcMded only for
use by .estale prof-'onalt who are members of the NeIlonaI AaocIaIIon of REALTORSe. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.
o ~ Idaho AMocIatIon of REALTORse.lnc.
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,.

~

:

d

e

d

u

d

n

~

a.INCLUDED ITEMS. SELLER agrees to leave with the premises aU seller-owned attached floor coverings, attached television antennae, satellite
dish, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, stonn windows, window coverings, garage
door opener(s) and transmltter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached fireplace eqUipment,
awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-In dishwashers, fuel tanks and Irrigation fixtures and eqUipment, all
water systems, wells, springs, water, water rights, ditches and ditch rights, If any, that are appurtenant thereto that are now on or used In
oonnection with__
the..-.
premises
and shall
be Included In the sale unless otherwise provided herein.
______
______________________________________________
..-.__________

/

9.EXCLUDEDITEMS. ________~~------~----------------------------------------------

«

10. TrrLE AND EXlSnNO ENCUMBRANCES. Title to the property Is to be conveyed by Warranty Deed unless otherwise provided herein, and
Is to be marketable and Insurable except for rights reserved In federal petents, federal, state or railroad deeds, building or use f9strictlons, building
and/or zoning regulations and ordinances of any governmental entity, and rights of way and easements established or of record. The Individual
executing this Agreement warrant and represents that said Individual either owns the property or has full power and right to enter Into this
Agreanent and to sell and convey the property on behalf of the SELLER and that to the best of said Individual's knowledge the property Is In
eomplance with all applicable building and zoning regulations and with any applicable covenants and restrictions affecting the property
...,.".,-.
except

::?"':

TFi8 SELLER agrees to proVldEi good and marketable title to ilie property at the time of closing.

The property Is currently encumbered by the
followng liens:
[] 1 at Mortgage CJ 2nd Mortgage [J Home Equity Loan CJ Other _ _~-------_ _- - - - - - - - - - [] The property Is not encumbered by any mortgage, lien, or other security Instrument.
Loan payments CJ are [J are not current; loan [J Is CJ Is not assumable. If loan is assumable, Buyer [J will [J will not be required to qualify and
[J will [J will not release SELLER'S liability.
SELLER is aware that some loans have a recapture provision or prepayment penalty and SELLER may be required to pay additional funds to
satisfy such recapture or penalty.
11. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE AUTHORIZATION. (Name of MLS) _50:;;..0.......L.J~__.-:;~~£.--......:..:--~~~~~_.,_---( _ _, _ _
By Initialing this line, it Is understood that Broker is a member of the above MLS. SELLER authorizes and directs
(Initial)
Broker to offer to cooperate with and compensate other Brokers, and to submit a Property Data Sheet and any
authorized changes to MLS as required in the Rules and Regulations of the above MLS. SELLER understands and
agrees that any MLS Information regarding the above property will be made available to Buyer's Agents and/or Dual
Agents. SELLER acknowtedges that any sales price information complied as a result of this
Agreement may be provided to the County Assessor's office. SELLER agrees that any such disclosure Is permissible.

12. LOCKBOX AUTHORIZATION.
~
I
By initialing this line, SELLER directs that a lockbox containing a key which gives MLS Keyholders access to the
(Ini~
property shall be placed on any building located on the property. SELLER authorizes MLS Keyholders to enter said
property to Inspect or show the same. S LER agrees to hold Bra er ha less from any liability or loss.
~

SELLER'S Initials

Date

TlIII form Is printed and distl1buted by the Idaho AsaocIaIIon r:J REALTOR5e. Inc. ThIs form has been designed fOf and Is p~ed only fOf
use by real estate professionals who are members r:J the National AssocIatIon r:J REAlTORSe. USE BY NIY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.
C CopYlll,1lt Idaho Asaociadon r:J REALTORSe. Inc.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
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13. ADVERTISING AUTHORlZAnON.
SELLER~ does IJ does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property In print media.
SELLER does IJ does not agree to allow Broker to adVertise said property In Internet advertising media.
SELLE R does IJ does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property In other advertising media.
SELLER IJ does IJ does not agree to allow Broker to place the Broker's Sign on above property.

14. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM. If required by TIUe 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code, SELLER shall within ten (10) days after
execution of a Purchase and Sale Agreement provide to Buyer ·SELLER'S Property Disclosure Form" and Buyer shall have three (3) business
days trom receipt of the disclosure report to rescind the offer In a written signed and dated document delivered tc) the SELLER or the SELLER'S
Agents. Buyer rescission must be based on a specific written objection to a disclosure made In the SELLER'S Property Disclosure Form.
15. LEAD BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE. SELLER has been advised of disclosure obligations regarding lead-based paint and lead-based paint
hazards In the event property Is a defined "Target Housing" under Federal Regulations. The term lead-based paint hazard is I~ded to identify
lead-based paint and all resldentlallead-contalnlng dusts and solis regardless of the source of lead. Said proparty IJ Is I, not "Target
Housing. If yes, SELLER agraes to sign and complete the Information Disclosure and Acknowledgment Form provided and d I r to my agent
all records, test reports or other Information related to the presence of lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards, If any.
18. TRANSACTION RELATED SERVICES DISClAIMER: SELLER understands that Broker Is qualified to advise SELLER on general matters
concemlng real estate, but Is not an expert In matters of law, tax, financing, surveying, structural conditions, property Inspections, hazardous
materials, or engineering. SELLER acknowledges that Broker advises SELLER to seek expert assistance for advice on such matters. The
Broker or Broker's agents may, during the course of the transaction, Identify IndMduals or entities who perform services Including BUT NOT
UNiTEO TO the following; home Inspections, service contracts, appraisals, environmental assessment Inspection, code compliance Inspection,
title Insurance, closing and escrow services, loans and refinancing services, construction and repair, legal and accounting services, and/or
surveys. The SEUER understands that the identification of service providers Is solely for SELLER'S convenience and that the Broker and their
agents ere not guaranteeing or assuring that the service provider will perform Its duties In accordance with the SELLER'S expectations. SELLER
has the right to make arrangements with any entity SELLER chooses to provide these services. SELLER hereby releases and holds harmless the
Broker and Broker's agents from any claims by the SELLER that service providers breached their agreement, were negligent, misrepresented
Information. or otherwise failed to perform In accordance with the SELLER'S expectations. In the event the SELLER requests Broker to obtain
any products or services from outside sources, SELLER agrees to pay for them Immediately when. payment Is due. For example: surveys or
engineering. environmental anellor soil tests, title reports, home or property Inspections, appraisals, etc.
17. CONSENT TO LIMITED DUAL REPRESENTATION AND ASSIGNED AGENCY: The undersigned SELLERS(S) have received. read and
understand the Agency Disclosure Brochure (prepared by the Idaho Real Estate Commission). The undersigned SELLER(S) understand that the
brokerage Involved In this transact/on may be providing agency representation to both the SELLER(S) and the Buyer. The undersigned
SELLER(S) each understands that, as an agent for both SELLER/client and Buyer/client, a brokerage will be a limited dual agent of each client
and cannot advocate on behalf of one client over another, and cannot legally disclose to either client certain confidential client Information
concenllng price negotiations, terms orfactors motivating the Buyer/client to buy or the SELLER/client to sell without specific written permission of
the client to whom the Information pertains. The specific duties, obligations and limitations of a limited dual agent are contained In the Agency
Disclosure Brochure as required by Section 54-2085, Idaho Code. The undersigned SELLER(S) each understands that a limited dual agent does
not have a duty of undivided loyalty to either client.
The undersigned SELLER(S) further acknowledge that. to the extent the brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of agency
representation, Individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each client to act solely on behalf of the client cons/stent with applicable
dudes set forth in Section 54-2087, Idaho Code. In an assigned agency situation, the designated broker (the broker who supervises the sales
aSSOciates) will remain a limited dual agent of the client and shall have the duty to supervise the aSSigned agents in the fulfillment of their duties to
their respective clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of anyone client over another, and to refrain from diSCI~i
g or using, without
penn Ission, confidential Information of any other client with whom the brokerage has an agency relationship. SELLER does IJ does not
consent to allow Buyer's Agents and/or Limited Dual Agents to show property and to allow the Broker to share brokerage ees as determined by
the Broker with Buyer's Agents and/or LImited Dual Agents.

SELLER'S InJIlaiS(JJl

d

X'--:--i)

dr
lo~
! I
.

Date

This fann Is printed III1d distributed by the Idaho AIaodaIIon rI REALTORse. Inc. Thls fann has been designed fOl' III1d Is provlded only for
use by real estate professionals who are membenl rllhe NatIonal AssociatIon rI REALTORse. USE BY AHY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.
o Copyright Idaho A8aocIatfon rI REALTORSe. Inc.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
~~:
jI.:
18. SELLER NOllF1CA11ON·~~D~Ce:O~N=S:::r.:T:-:T=O:-::R:T.J~r.t.R~O~M::-:CO=N':;:F~U:'::C=11::":'NG:::-:-AG::E::N~C=::Y:-::D:-::Ull=E:::S:::-:-:::S::::EL:-:"L-=ER=--ackno~-wledg:-:--es-:th':""a~t":"Brok-:-e-r-as
named above has disclosed the fact that at times Broker acts as agent(s) for other Buyers and for SELLERS In the sale of the property. SELLER
has been advised and understands that It may create a conflict of Interest for Broker to Introduce Buyers to SELLER Client's property because
Broker could not satisfy all of Its Client duties to both Buyer Client and SELLER Client In connection with such a showing or any transaction Which

resulted.
Baed 0't1he understanding. acknowledged. SELLER mak.. the following election: (Make one selection only)

~~ ~

Initials
Umlted Dual
Agency and/or
Assigned Agency

OR

--'--

Initials
Singi. Agency

SELLER doe. want Broker to Introduce any Interested Client of Broker to Client SELLER'S property and
hereby agrees to relieve Broker of conflicting agency duties. Including the duty to disclose confidential
Infonnation known to the Broker at that time and the duty of loyalty to either party. Relieved of all confilctlng
agency duties, Broker will act In an unbiased manner to assist the SELLER and Buyer in the IntrodUction of
Buyers to such SELLER Client's property and In the preparation of any contract of sale which may result.
SELLER authorizes Broker to act In a limited dual agency capacity. Further, SELLER agrees that Broker
may offer, but Is not obligated to offer, assigned agency representation, and If offered by the Broker,
SELLER authorizes Broker to act In such capacity.
SELLER does not want Broker to Introduce Interested Buyer Clients to Client SELLER'S property
and hereby releasas Broker from any responsibility or duty under the agency agreement to do so.
Broker shall be under no obligation or duty to Introduce the Buyer to any Client SELLER'S property.

19. INFORMATION WARRANTY. SELLER warrants that all Information provided by the SELLER herein and hereafter will be true and correct.
20. DEPOSIT. Brokers are authorized to receive a deposit from any prospective purchaser who offers to purchase or exchange the property and
shaH notify SELLER of the receipt of any such deposit. Acceptance of such deposit by a Broker shall not constitute SELLER'S acceptance of any
such offer.

21. GENERAL PROVISIONS. In the event eHher party shall Initiate any suit or action or appeal on any matter relating to this Agreement the
defaulting party shall pay the prevailing party all damages and expenses resulting from the default, Including all reasonable attomeys' fees and all
court costs and other expenses Incurred by the prevailing party. This Agreement Is made In accordance with and shall be Interpreted and
govemecl by the laws of the State of Idaho. All rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be binding upon and Inure to the benefit of
their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns.
22. NON-DISCRIMINATION. SELLER and Broker acknowledge that It Is Illegal to discriminate In the showing, sale or leasing of the property on
the basis of race, religion. creed, color, sex, marital status, national origin, familial, or handicapped status of such person.

23. SINGULAR AND PLURAL tenns each Include the other. when appropriate.
24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION. Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document and retransmission of any signed
facsimile or electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either party or the Closing Agency, the parties
will confirm facsimile and electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document.
25. SEVERABIUTY: In the case that anyone or more of the provisions contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall be
Invalid, Illegal or unenforceable In any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be
affected or Impaired thereby,

Thla fonn Is printed IIIIld distributed by the Idaho AssocIation fA REAl.TORS®. Inc. ThIs form has been designed for and Is provided only for
use by real estate professionals who are members a the Netlonal AssocIation fA ReALTORS®. USE BY N4Y OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.
o CopyrIght Idaho AssocIation fA ReALTORse. Inc.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: ~

.~

q.,. ..?~

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION.' (1flC;2I1C8bl.)
Seller

8Ignature:,,~~Ci_"'H)'~1:1or--pe:;.:;~,-=;;..;;._~
(
(-l {

S.lIer Slgnature:'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

X
I

~pted:,______=~~---------------(Broker)

By:

----------~(~~en~ij~----------------

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:

Addre•• :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'----------------------------

Address:

CIty:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _.....JZlp:._ _ __

Clty:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:_Zlp:,_ __

E-Mall:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E·Mall:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone(e):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone(s):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax: _____________________________

BULLOCK09

Thls farm Is printed and distributed by the Idaho AssodaIIon ct REALTORS®, Inc. Thls farm has ~ deslgned for and Is pnMded only for
use by real estate professionals who are members ct the NatIonal Aaaoc:lation ct REALTORS®. USE BY /IN( OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED.
C Cop~ Idaho Aa8ocIaIfon ct REALTORse, Inc.
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EXHIBIT "A"
PARCELl:
COMMENaNO at the Northwelt comer of the South Half of the Soothealt Quarter of StotIon 13. Township 3
North, Rangl2 Welt, BoIse MerIdian. Canyon County, Idaho. and NMlng

East. dllfance of 278.1 felt along the Nor1h boundIry Une of the aforedeIcrtbed South Half of the Southeast
QuIlter of 8eotion f8 to the POINT OF BEGINNING; th.hce
South I dllCanol 322 ree~ men or len, to the can... of the Dewey Irrlgellon \.ataraI; lhence
South 7r1' 30' Eat I dIItance of 355.6 feet to the InterHollon of the cantertJne of the State HIghway; thence
North 5Ir 8' Eaat. distance of 74.3 reet along the centerline of the state Highway; thence
NOf1h .... 19' Wilt'. dIIIance of ..Sf A feet to the fnt8raeclIon of the North boundary Ine of Iha South Half of
the Southeut Quarter of the afonJdeecrlbld SectIon 13; thenoe
Wilt. distance of 71.9 feet to lhe POINT OF BEGINNING.

or

PARCEL 2:

a.

A part of the South 0ne-HeIf of the Southeut QUarter of s.ctIon 13. Townehlp 3 NOfth. Range 2 West of the
80Iaa MerlcIan, Canyan County. Idaho. more pertlouIariy dHcrIbtd follows:
BEGINNING It ... Northwat comer of the South One-HIIIf or the Soulheut au..... of SecIIon 13. Township 3
Ncx1h. Range 2 Wat of !he Bolle MerIdIan. end lUming South 312.7 feet liong the Noc1h and South center line
ot Ihe aforeIIId dMor1bed SectIon 13: thenoe
South
e..t 233.0 r..t liang the center of the Dewey In1gatlon Leteralj thence

.,2*

South 7tr3O' Eat ...o4 feet; thence
Nor1h 322.0 feet. R1OI'8 or lell, to the IntenIectIon of the North boundary line of !he South One-Half of !he
Southeut Quarter of the above deecrlJed SecUon 13; thence
West 278. 1 fcIet to the point of beginning.
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Exhibit..L
200500844
The North 300 feet of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of the
South One-Half of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13, Township
3 North. Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County. Idaho, all more particularly
described al follows:
Commencing at the Southeast comer of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarte,.
Section 13, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho
and running
South O· 33' 54" We.t 300.00 feet along the Easterly boundary of the said Southeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 to a point
North 89° 21' 11" West 1,309.37 feet along a line paralle' with and 300.00 feet
SQutherly from the Northerly boundary of the said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter, Section 13 to a point; thence
North 00 18' 47" East 300.00 feet along the Westeriy boundary of the said Southeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 more or le.s to the Northwest comer
thereof; thence continuing
North O· 18' 47" East 221.27 feet along the Westerly boundary of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13; thence
South 89° 41' 13" E..t 200.00 feet to a point; thence
South e8° 38' 40" East 63.86 feet to a point; thence
South 89° 21' 36" East 801.58 feet along a line parallel with and 202.00 feet
Southerly from the South boundary of East Newby Street as shown on the plat of Nampa
Industrial Corporation Fifth Addition Phase No.1. Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,
according to the plat filed In Book 27 of Plats at Page 47, records of said County, more
or less to the Westerly boundary of Block 2 of said Plat; thence
.
South O· 33' 54" West 200.99 feet along said Westeriy boundary of said Block 2 and
Its Southerly extension, more or less to I point on the South boundary of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13; thence
. South 89° 21' 11" East 280.00 feet along said Southerly boundary of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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RECEIPT ACKNOWLEDGED
Your signature below indicates only the receipt of the Idaho Real Estate Commission's brochure titled "Agency Law in
Idaho.· Signing this document
not create an agency relationship, or a contractual relationship of any kind. Each
an ated record of a buyer or seHer's receipt of the agency disdosure b
reo I § 54-2085.
brokerage shall keep a s

Date
Date

Signature
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CBS Referral Form
RBDRRAL TYPE:
R---J..I-a Office

pkisting

T~ -~__ i;.;;;:L.."""--'riF=f

~

/lfhCilent';

(,) ~

FIn:n Name: ......:_=:IIIIIi--A.:..:£...Jr--..&~_.DI~_--=-+-__

Address:
CityJState!lip: _-'""lo""±-'~---w::...Il::.:_...._---

Business Phone: _-=~~--~~'-----Home Phone: _---''--lrL..rll!.~,..;;u.-lIC.::J.I_---F~:

E-mall-:-,-:-)""b-S'-o-5ta-Q=--~-~~h-,o-.-C,..t-~--

Client's St::=eot

N::n~-_-_________

Home Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home City~p:
Home Phone: ______________
Business Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail: __________________

Fu: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Preferred Location: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Size and type of home desired: ____________

Number of people in family: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MW~:

_______________

Children & ages: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New employer:
Address:

CitylState/llp: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CJientInfo~

#

==~~

Position and approximate salary: _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Range: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Must current home be sold first? _ _ _ _ _ __
Amount of cash aV3i.lable for purchase: _ _ _ __

Pione: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expected arrival date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

________________

Mo~gdate:__~---------COmments:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E~:

~en

to COntact: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Property to be listed:

Buyer's Signature:

(Location and other miscellaneous helpful infonnation)

REALTO~· ~CCEP'I3~E ~FFERRAL

Date:

ProspectiVe client: -'c::c:~~~Uif...::;.r..------- Broker's Signature:
Date contacted: --te..C-..4~~;;L...------ Sales Associate's Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of first appointment _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We accept this refetTal, and when sale is consummated, we agree to send~%.
I will enclose details
cbeck.
&UesMsoq~~~~~~~~~~-
Firm:_"~~~~::c:2.....-------

BULLOCK15

&hess:
4-~-----------City.lStllltPfl'!m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COmmen~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please photocopy. for additional forms.

,(3) Class

VL

.:e, Inc.

Intermountain Multiple Listing S
LAND DATA FORM

'"

------

*MLS#

Fiela. mal1<ed with In ........k Mind Bold Text. are required. (Lookup) field. provide I Ilat from which to .elect (Ringe) flelda lilow Low-to-High vlluea for aearchln;

*For Sale or Rent:
.s:....Ior Sale
0 For Rent
$

*TYPE (SeleCt One)

o Agricultural
*Area:
,12..s-O
o Building Lots
~ommerclal
*Subdlvlslon:
o Development
*Address: ~-l~
~ustrial
o Recreation
o Other
o Build to Suit Residential *Clty:~.
o Build to Suit ComnVInd.

(Primary Lookup)
(Lookup)

'SUI

*Counly:

(Lookup) ·ZIP+4: fr.1~

.-

o

Sm Lot 5999 sf

0

Standard Lot 6000-9999 sf

o Single
o 2~UnHs

0

10000 sf- .49

0

.50 - .99 Acres

Over 40 Acres

0

None

*Dlrectlons:

o Industrial
o Farm & Ranch
o Recreation
o Other

~. L

j/~
t/

Lot Size Length:

Nearest Intersecting Street:

DYes

~o
*FOUNDAnON REQUIRED

)il.t!!tural Gas

*# of Acres:

cA.

"'- £..,..--L

~

•. C'"

-

£Lur-r.~

Lot size Frontage Width:
(Lookup) Assigned Grade School:

.

(100

(10)
(Lookup)

(Lookup) Assigned SR High:

~ 7 f(?:Z/"Y,",-

(8)

o Propane

(10)

School District: ~yv'f=
Assigned JR High:

-

(10)

o None

c;/

/'

,......~.

o No

*GAS

hAA_L ~'_'r~ 11'..~~.I'

*Asklng Price $:

~es

X.Commercial. Retail

10 - 19.99 Acres

0

o installed
o Other
o Not Available
o Three Phase

o Mobile Home Pari<

(2)

*MANUFACTUR!D
HOME AllOWED

~vallable

o Commercial. Office

5 - 9.99 Acres

20 - 40 Acres

U

*!lECTRIC

o 5+ Units
o CondofTownhouse

1~-4.~~

*State:

8/'

4'7 ,*LANDUS!

o

'Streit ....

(Lookup)

*LANDSIZE

o
o

&-7

stOIr.

(Lookup)

k-

(25)

Site Features:
Irrigation qistrict:

(50
(10)

Fenced (F=Full, P=Partiai, N=None):
Water Deliverable: YO/ N 0

Water Shares Avail: Y O/N 0
SERVICE
Survey Available:
Paved Street:
Phone Lines:
Cable TV Avail.:
Irrigation:
Curb & Gutter:

SERVICE

YES/NO

YESINO

View:

y

Waterfront:

'K

Sidewalks:

X

Covenants & Restrictions:

BULLOCK16

~

LISTING MUST BE SUBMITTED WITHIN 3 BUSINESS DAYS
tY'l..n:'tnJ:l..TTH t.n. ,.,. .n. ~

A

Revised 613012006

rmountaln Multiple Listing Servt
LAND DATA FORM

(1) Class VL
*Floodlnlurance Required: (yIN)

/I.

*Pareel No.:

*MLS#:

*Locallmprovement District: (yIN) _ __

'1"axel: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (10)

1.egal:

c.

*Tax Year: _ _ _ _ _ (4)

~ L.~~"A

(50)

~~:t63 ~D

Additional Parcel No.:

23//11

(25)

?;s//.)S-

(50)

Financing Remarks:-t..~A.t..t&:.L~~~~~~--::I~'---~~lI::..Sio..-~;L..dII!~a-~~~:h.~~~:1:L,---- (50)

I

"'Gent Renwks: (512)

AGENT INF~~ON

'l.IotAgenl.~
*Llst

OWNER INFO~ON

.4... ~S

Owner

Offlce:~·r ~

*Co-Agent:

&'Z
·~

.

I

Nam~~_-f' ~_ac::l!:-_..L~-=J~~O::Z;:P:~"''<i''/UIif
_ _ _ _ (25)

Business Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (12)

-

2&'4A -

Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (12)

*Selllng Agent t present offers directly to SeUer(Y IN ):4 ..

*Llst Date:

Z

I /

*Explre Date:

12

I

*Varlable Rate Commission: (y O/N~
*Compensatlon to Co-Op Broker: *$/%:.->03...0:.· _ _ _ (10)

~ I

3/

I

~lr'

tZk"

1. Seller(s) has (have) read the foregoing listing form and agree(s) to hold the agent, ADA County Association of REALTORS~ and Intermountain
Multiple listing ServIce Inc. free and hannIess from any liability or damage arising from Incorrect or undisclosed Infonnatlon provided by them.
2. Execution of this InformatJon form confirms that the undersigned seler(s) has (have) concurrently executed an eXClusive right to sellllsUng
agreement with the undersigned REALTOR® unless otherwise noted. Seller(s) grant(s) consent to Inclusion of the Information Into the
intermountain Multiple Listing Service, Inc.

I

3. The seller(s) authorfzatlon Is given If the listing broker wishes to compensate the broker representing prospective purchasers.
Seller's Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Seller'sSignature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MLS Participant or Agent: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BULLOCK17
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Revised 613012006

f\on0'72

.",.rnftllntaln Multiple ListIng ""An,."
MLS#: _ _ __

LAND DATA FORM

ClassVL

Features: select all that apply

IRRIGATION TYPE

o AW

o
o

o
o
o

CD
CP
D/F
HL
PMP

Ow

o

o

WL
NO

~I

o

o

PI
PI

Artesian WeH
Concrete Ditches
Center Pivot
Ditch/Flood
Hand Lines
Pump
Well
Wheel Lines
None
Pressurized lnig.
Main Line
lnig. Maint. Agrmt.

* LIST CLASS
~G Exclusive Agency

o

EXRS

Exclusive Right to Sell

ROAD/STREET

o
o

DR
GR
~A
0 PR
0 OTH
0 ROM
0 PRIV
0 EASE

Dirt
Gravel
Paved
Private
Other
Road Maint. Agrmt.
Private Road
Easement

TOPOGRAPHY

INTERNET

o FDPL

DDNT
DONA

~L
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

PSTR
POST
RDF
ROL
SLP
SOLR
SRYD

VWP

WTF
o WOOD
DOTH
D BORD
D CANY

DSUB
OVA
DOTH

203K
Cash
Cash Out & Assume
Consider All
Conventional
Exchange
Federal Housing Admin.
Idaho Housing & Finance
Lease Purchase
Owner Will Carry
Private
Rural Economic
Community Development
Willing to Subordinate
Veterans Admin
Other

Do Not Transmit
Do Not Display Address

DOCS ON FILE
D APP
D EASE
D INV
D LEAS
D PERS
D SURV
D CCR
D SPD
D LEAD
D HOME
DUTIL
DOTH

Appraisal
Easement
Inventory
Lease
Personal Property
Survey
CC&R's
Seller'S Property DiscI.
Lead Based Paint
Home Warrant
Utilities Printout
Other

WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

o SPE
~WE

D SPP
D SWP
D TNK
DOTH

Septic-Exist
Sewer-Exist
Septic-Proposed
Sewer-Proposed
Holding Tank
Other

WATER
DART

~TY
TERMS
0203K
.5cASH
o ASSM
OCONA
DCONV
OEXC
DFHA
DIHFA
DLSE
~WC
DPRV
DRECD

Flood Plain
Level
Pasture
Pond/Stream/Creek
Road Frontage
Rolling
Sloped
Solar Potential
Surveyed
View Property
Waterfront
Wooded
Other
Borders Publicly
OWned Land
Canyon Rim

OCOMM
DINDV
DPROW
OSHRD
DSPGN
DOTH
DN/A
DGEO

Artesian Well
City Service
Community Service
Individual Well
Proposed Well
Shared Well
Spring
Other
Not Available
Geothermal

SHOW INSTRUCTIONS
D APON
D CFIN
~BY

D MAS
D TBCL
D UCCL

Appointment Only
Call For Instructions
Drive By
Must Accompany
Showing
To Be BuiltlCLA
Under Constructionl CLA

BULLOCK18
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EXHIBIT B
COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE
AGREEMENT EXECUTED BY MIKE RESSLER
FOR ID# LOT 200

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 6

BULLOCK19

•
JULY 2008 EDmON

Page 1 016

RE·23 COMMERCIAUINVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

Ii
10#

___...LCO<..-...-........'--"-----Office Phone # 4--1/7c¥ c2
Usting Agent

12

(Hereinafter called "BUYER") agrees to purchase, andlthe undersigned SELLER

Seiling Agent

E-Mail

fV' *n

~ \~~

~

City

CQ~,,~

15

18

OR Legal Description Attached as addendum #
2. $

20

27

~

r

&:if;rI.s

ag~ sell the following

described real estate hereinafter referred to

'2..'ilSI'Ji'J -

PURCHASE PRICE:

County, 10, Zip

I

legaNy described as:

...&< ~#..,r?>

(Addendum must acco~anYOrlglnal offer.)

z:;.,. i.LJqt'~ ~ ?fIttiro71OO ~

DOLLARS,

payable tiPoothe following TERMS AND CONDmONS (not Includ~ifi((costs):

19
21
22
23
24
25
28

p.C4">

Q--g€r-.u~..,.. ;.."".eaI-'-I~ Phone #~ -I ¥Oo

~

as"PROPi~~COMMONLYKNOWNAS~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?~~~~____________~~__~____~_________

14
18

Fax # ~S"-

Office Phone #

SELLING AGEN

WF-/{826

Phone #~~..s;--

1. BUYER:

17

Fax #

E-Mail

8
7
8
9
10
11
13

~"~a3

DATE

2
3
4

5

(i)

THIS IS A lEGAllY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDlOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

~

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D must add up to total purchase price.

~~.

_.

J

an~O

(A). $,;J.f4(1('1,"'EARNEST MONEY: BU3iE
hereby deposits
/
oou:::ARs as Eamest Money evidenced by: 0 cash personal check 0 ~~note (due date):'~:7"";---:--_-'_ _ _ _ _ __
other
and a
is hereby acknowledged. Eamest M
to be deposHed In trust account
upon receipt, or;g( upon acceptance by all parties and shall be held by: 0 Usting Broker
Selfing Broker
other
for the benefit of the parties hereto.

o
o
o

28

29
30
31
32
33
34

35
38
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48
47
48
49

(B). ALL CASH OFFER: ONO VYES IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGAnON TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL
CONnNGENCY. BUYER a~ to provide SELLER within ~buslness days from the date of acceptance of this agreement by all parties,
evidence of sufficient funds and/or proceeds necessary to close transaction. Acceptable documentation includes, but is not limHed to, a copy of a recent
bank or financial statement or contract(s) for the sale of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be sold.
(C). $

FINANCING:
oo Additional
financial terms are specified under the heading "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS" (Section 5 below).
Additional financial terms are conteined in a financing addendum of same date, attached hereto, signed by both parties.

(0). $ 0 00
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Not including closing costs) Cash at closing to be paid
by BUYER at closing in GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronic transfer funds, certified check or cashier's check.
~.

SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or both of the boxes that follow, it is hereby acknowledged by the parties that
the 0 Buyer, 0 Seller intends to use the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY as an integral part of a tax deferred like-kind exchange as allowed under
Sec::tlon 1031 of the Intemal Revenue Code (the "Exchange"). For purposes of this paragraph, the party participating in the Exchange shall be identified as
the "Exchanger." If either box above is checked, then the parties recognize that a material part of the Exchanger's consideration for entering into the
agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY is the successful completion of the exchange. The parties agree to assist each other In the
completion of such exchange by cooperating with each other by signing any and aU relevant documents provided that the party not doing the Exchange shall
not Incur any liabilHies, costs, fees, or taxes in excess of those which that party would have incurred had this transaction not been an Ex'1hange.

50

51
52

53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60
81
82
83
54

85

ee

6. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All existing fixtures and fittings that are attached to the PROPERTY are INCLUDED IN THE
PURCHASE PRICE (unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include, but are not limited to, all seller-owned attached floor
coverings, attached television antennae, satellHe dish, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, storm
Vlhdows, window coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached
teplace equipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks and irrigation fixtures and
equipment, that are now on or used in connection with the PROPERTY and shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein. BUYER should
satisfy himself/herself that the condition of the included items is accePtabl%,-;
• .~
~
.~

- d-4

~).ADDI~LITEMSSPEctFICALLYINCLUDEDINTHISSALE' ~

~

~

87

M~J

UJ,~L ~

.

ee
BUYER'S Initials (~

)( ~-:-:---::SELLER'S InHials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _--:---:-,,---_ _
This fomlls printed end distributed by the Idaho Association 01 EAL ORSfJ. Inc. This Ionn has been designed and is provided lor use by the real estate professionals who are members 01 the
NatIolIIIl Association of REAlTORSe. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. CCopyright Idaho Association of REAlTORSe, Inc. All rights reserved.
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~,

k

I/rn<.s

(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

4 .. I9 :tf-

A:r

101:

k-r' ?aD

-+,Al
..../K-"
..' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _

71
72

~
75
76

n
78

~rranty

7_ TITLE CONVEYANCE: TItle of SELLER is to be conveyed
deed Ospecial warranty deed or 0
deed, and is to be
marieetable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal pa
, state or railroad deeds, building or use restrict/ons, building and zoning regulations
and ordinances of any govemmental unit, and righls of way and eas
nls established or of record. Wens, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by
SEUER may be paid out of purchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances or defects which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to
which tiUe is taken subject to, exist unless otherwise specified in this Agreement.

711
60
61
52

83
54
55
88
57
88
89

8. 'TlTLE INSURANCE: The... may be types of title Insurance coverages available other than those listed below and parties to this agreement
advised to talk to a title company about any other coverages available that will give the buyer additional coverage.

.....

(A). PREUMINARY nnE COMMITMENT: Prior to closing the transaction ~SELLER or 0 BUYER shall fumish to BUYER a preliminary commitment of a
title insurance policy showing the condHion of the titie to said PROPERTY.6YER shall have
business day(s) from receipt of the preliminary
commitment or not fewer than twenty-four (24) hours prior to closing, within which to object in writing to the condHion of the tHie as set forth in the preliminary
commitment. If BUYER does not so object, BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the conditions of the tltie. It is agreed that if the title of said
PROPERTY is not marketable, or cannot be made so within
business day(s) after notice containing a written statement of defect is delivered to
SEilER, BUYER'S Eamest Money deposit will be retumecl to UYER and SELLER shall pay for the cost of tHie insurance cancellation fee. escrow and
legal fees. if any.

5

ft.

:

(8). TITLE COMPANY: The part/es agree that

112

located at

113
1M
lIS

116
fl7
116
IlIl
100
101

102
103

104

105
106
107
106
1011
110
111
112

77/1.. C>--1.~

~c,

TItle Company
shall provide the title policy and preliminary report of commitment.

(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POUCY: SELLER shall within a reasonable time after closing fumish to BUYER a titie insurance policy in the
amo&l1t of the purchase price of the PROPERTY showing marketable and insurable tHie subject to the liens. encumbrances and defects elsewhere set out in
this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk assumed by the title company In the standard
coverage policy Is limited to matters of public record. BUYER shali receive a ILTAIALTA Owner's Policy of nue Insurance. A tiUe company, at BUYER's
req.....t. can provide information about the availability. desirability. coverage and cost of various title Insurance coverages and endorsements. If BUYER
desires tltie coverage other than that required by this paragraph, BUYER shall instruct closing agency in writing and pay any increase in cost unless
otherwise provided herein.

(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee policy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) fumish an Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy. This extended coverage lender's policy considers matters of public record and addHionally insures against certain matters not shown in the
ptbIIc record. this extended coverage lender's policy Is solety for the benefit of the lender and onty protects the lender.

9.INSPECTIONIDUE DILIGENCE:
(A). BUYER shall have the right to conduct due diligence inspeCtions, investigations. tests. surveys anther studies at BUYER'S expense unless
otherwise indicated below or agreed upon in writing by the parties. BUYER choo~to have inspection(s)
not to have inspection(s). If BUYER chooses
not to have inspection skip the remainder of this Section 9. BUYER shall. within
usiness day(s) of a ptance. complete these inspections and give
to SELLER written notice of disapproved items. BUYER is strongly advised to
r se these rights and to make BUYER's own selection of professionals
with appropriate qualifications to conduct inspections of the entire PROPERTY. The closing of this transaction is condHioneci upon BUYER's satisfaction or
waiver of the following contingencies.

SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY

y
V

. ~"lintallnspection
~viroollintal inspection

Phase II

Envltonmental inspection
(Phase III)

y

Survey

y
y

Vlater Rights
Flood Zone Hazard

y

Soil(s) and Percolation Test(5)

.,/

NlA

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY

BUYER

Hazardous Waste report(s)

SELLER

SHARED
EQUALLY

N/A

~

Other substances hazardous to human
health (e.g. mold, radon, asbestos, etc,)
Review of seller's relevant business
documents

y

Utilities and Zoning Studies

y

Pest. dry rot & structurallnspection(s)

}c

Compliance with American With
Disabilities Act
WelvSeptic

y

V

~
,.

113
114

0

6l~

The follOwing documents and materials shall be provided by the SELLER to the BUYER as part ofthe BUYER'S inspection/due diligence:fV!'V-

115
118

117

118

BUYER'S InHials ()v=<.. )(

) Date 'i /,,) .. Cj

SELLER'S Initials (

)(

) Date _ _ _ _ __

ThIs form Is printed and distributed by \he Idaho Association of REALTORSfJ, Inc. This tonn has been designed and Is provided for use by the real estate professionals who are members of \he
National Association of REALTORS®. USE BY ANY OTlfER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. CCopyright Idaho Association of REAlTORSfJ. Inc. All rights reserved.
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122
123
124
125
128
127
128

129
130
131

132
133
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/1.

31

.
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(B~ SAnSFACnONIREMOVAL OF INSPECnON DUE DiLIGENCE CONnNGENCIES:
1). If BUYER does not within the strict time period specified give to SEllER written notice of disapproved Items, BUYER shall conclusively be
deemed to have: (a) completed all InspeCtions, Investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed With the
trans.Ction and (c) assumed aU l/abAlty, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for Items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair or correct.
2). If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER
notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall provide to SELLER
pertinent sectlon(s) of written Inspection reporta. SEllER shall have
business day(s) in which to respond In writing. The SELLER, at
their option, may correct the Items as specified by the BUYERS in the
r or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER agrees to correct the Items
asked for In the BUYERS letter, then both parties agree that they Will co tinue With the transaCtion and proceed to closing. This will remove the
BUYER'S Inspection contingency.
3). If SelLER elects not to correct the disapproved items, or does not respond in writing within the strict time period specified, then the BUYER(S)
have the option of el~ntlnu/ng the transaction Without the SELLER being responsible for correCting these deficiencies or giving the SELLER
written notice Within ~ business days that they will not continue with the transaCtion and demand the retum of their Earnest Money.

1M

138
138
1<40

4). If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellation within the strict time periods specified, BUYER shall conctusively be deemed to have
elected to proceed with the transaction Without repairs or corrections other than for items With SELLER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or
correct. SEllER shall make the PROPERTY available for all Inspections. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY free and clear of liens; indemnify and
hold SELLER harmless from aI/liability, claims, demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from the Inspections. No Inspections
may be made by any govemmental building or zoning inspector or govemmant employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by
local law.

141
142
14

10. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral rights appurtenant to the property are included in and are part of the sale of this property unless otherwise
agreed to by the parties In writing.

135
1311
137

1+4

11. WATER RIGHTS: Any and all water rights including but not limited to water systems, wells, springs, lakes, streams, ponds, rivers, ditches, ditch
le rights, and the like, if any, appurtenant to the property are Included in and are a part of the sale of this property unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in
147 writing.
le
149 12. ADDITIONAL COSTS: Costs in addition to those listed below may be incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise agreed herein, or provided
150 by law or required by lender, or otherwise stated herein. The below costs Will be paid as indicated. Some costs are subject to loan program requirements.
151 SELLER agrees to pay up to $
of lender required repair costa only. BUYER or SELLER has the option to pay any lender
152 R!lquired repair costs in excess of this amount.
SHARED
SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY NlA
COSTS
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
Appraisal fee
"...,..Y 1"Iood ceI1iflClllion I tracldng fee
145

153
15<1
155
156

long Ienn Escrow feea

V-

Title Ina. Standard Coverage ownara

Clotingfee

V

Lenders Extended Policy

policy

AddItional rltle Ins.

V

Water Rights

.,/

..---

Attomey contract preparation
and/or review fee

.....--

....--

f-

t 3. ESCROW/COLLECTION: If a long-term escrow/collection is involved, then the escrow/collection holder shall be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Each party agrees to pay one-half of escrow/collection fees and escrow setup fees.

157
158
159
180
161
162

t.t. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho Code § 55-2501 et seq. requires that any person intending to transfer "residential
real property" deliver to the transferee or his agent, within ten (10) days of the acceptance of an offer to purchase, a SELLER PROPERTY CONDITION
DISCLOSURE FO~' "Residential real property" means real property that is improved by a building or other structure that has one (1) to four (4) dwelling
llnita or an indivld
owned unit in a structure of any size. This also applies to real property which has a combined residential and commercial use.
The property 0 iSis not subjecl to the Property Condition Disc/osure Act.

163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

t 5. LEAD·BASE AINT DISCLOSURE: Properties that meet the criteria of "target housing" require certain disclosures regarding lead-based paint
hazards. The term lead-based paint hazard is intended to identify lead-based paint and all residential lead-containing dusts and soils regardless of the
source of the lead. Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 st seq., "target housing" means any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or
persons with disabilities (unless any child who is less than six (6) years of age resides or is expected to reside in such hOUSing for the elderly or persons with
disabilities) or any zero-bedroom dwelling. A "residential dwening" means a single-family dwelling, including attached structures such as porches and stoops;
Dr a slngle·family dwelling unit in a structure that contains more than one (1) separate residential dwelling unit, and in which each such unit is used or
oa::upied, or intended to be used or occupied, in whole or in part, as the home or residence of one (1) or more persons. "Residential real property" means
leal property on which there is situated one (1) or more residential dwellings used or occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, in whole or in part, as the
home or residence of one (1) or more persons.
BULLOCK21

171

BUYER'S Initials (r-<..

)( _ _ _ ) Date

~I(, Ju ~

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __

TN. fonn Is printed and distribuled by lIle Ideho AsIoclllllon of REAlTORSe, Inc. This form has been designed and Is provided for use by lIle real estate profeSsionals who are members Of the
National Association of REALTORS•. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. o Copyright Idaho Association of REAl.TORse, Inc. All rights reserved.
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173
174
175

178
177
178
179

______ IDt:
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rills
iotMng:

Thuubject propef1y
0 Is not defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-baaed paint hazards. if yes, BUYER hereby
ac::knc:MIedges the
<a> BUYER hal been provided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard information pamphlet, 'Protect Your Family From
Lead In Your Home," (b) receipt of the Sell.,... Disclosure of Information and Acknowledgment Fonn and have been provided with aU records, test reports or
other infonnation, if any, related to the presence of lead-baled paint hazarda on said
,(c) that this contract Is contingent upon BUYERS right to have
the pro~ tested for lead-based paint hazards to be completed no later than
or the contingency will terminate, (d) that BUYER
hereby waives 0 does not waive thi. right, <e) that if test results show unacceptab
of lead-based paint on the property, BUYER has the right to
cancel
conlractsubject to the option of the SELLER (to be given in writing) to elect 10 remove the lead-based paint and correct the problem which must
be accomplished before closing, (f) that If the contract is cancelled under this clause, BUYER's earnest money deposit will be returned to BUYER.

180
181

182
183
184
185
188
187

188
189
1110

16_ SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER. IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECnON
PERIOD.
11. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs): As part of the BUYER'S inspection of the PROPERTY as S~Orth above in
Section 9. BUYER Is responsible for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&R's which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have
days (but In
no event shall such time period exceed that time period set forth for inspections in SectIon 9) to review and approve of any such CC&Rs that may affect the
PROPERTY. Unless BUYER deflvers to SELLER a written and signed objection to the terms of any appUcable CC&Rs with particularity describing BUYER's
reasonable objections within such time period as set forth above, BUYER shall be deemed to have conclusively waived any objection to the terms of any
CeaRs af'/'ecting the PROPERTY.

191
192
193

18. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to the closing of this sale. all risk of loss shall remain with SELLER. In addition. should the PROPERTY be materially
damaged by fire or other destructive cause prior to closing. this agreement shall be voidable at the option of the BUYER.

11M
196
196

1117
196
1l1li
200

201
202
203

204
205
208
207
208
209
210
211

19. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon expiration of the Inspection/Due Diligence period and thereafter. BUYER agrees to purchase
the PROPERTY In ......-condltion. where Is. with all faults and with no further repairs required unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties In writing.
BUYER wiJlassume an obligations with respect to the PROPERTY. SELLER shaD maintain the PROPERTY until the closing in its present condition. ordinary
wear and tear excepted.

~L~SING A;:~n~z. for this transaction shall be
21. CLOSING DATE: On or before the closing date, BUYE a
complete the sale. The closing date shall be no later than

documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrow/

SELLER shall deposit with the Closing Agency all funds and instruments necessary to
. "Closing Date" means the date on which all
agency i1d the sale proceeds are available to SELLER.

22. POSSESSION/PRORATION: BUYER shall be entitled to possession &fuPON CLOSING or 0 DATE
TIME
OAM DPM. Taxes and water assessments (usi~ last available assessment as-a~b:-a-s-;-ls-;-).-re-n"7ts-,-;-in-s-ur-a-nce-p-re-m~i:-"u-m-s-:.i:-"nt:-e-re-s""'t
and reserve on liens. encumbrances or obligations assumed and utilities shall be prorated as of the day of closing or .....-=:.=61::===-________
Any tenant deposits held by SELLER shall be credited to BUYER at closing.

212
213
214
215

23. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters "nla," "N/A," "n.a.," and "NA" as used herein are abbreviations of the term "not applicable." Where
this agreement uses the term "nol applicable" or an abbreviation thereof. it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or conditions
and have determined that such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or transaction herein.

216
217
216
219

24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: FaCSimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document. and retransmission of any signed facsimile or
electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either the BUYER or SELLER. or the LENDER, or the ClOSing Agency,
!he BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document.

220
221
222

25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A business day is herein defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the local time zone where the
slbject real properly is physically located. A business day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a business day include any legal holiday
recognized by the state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-108. The time in which any act required under this agreement is to be performed shall be
cc:mputed by excluding the date of execution and including the lasl day. The first day shall be the day after the date of execution. If the last day is a legal
hdlday. then the time for perfonnance shaH be the next subsequent business day.

223
224

225
226

227
228
229
230
231
232
233
23<1
235
236
237
236

Z6. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults in the perfonnance of this Agreement, SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
d«nand upon the holder of the Earnest Money. upon which demand said holder shaH pay from the Earnest Money the costs incurred by SELLER's Broker
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction. including. without limitation. the costs of title insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees,
Inspection fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money. one-half to SELLER and one-half to SELLER's Broker,
provided that the amount to be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker's agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically
adtnowledge and agree that if SELlER elects to accept the Eamest Money as liquidated damages. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy. and
s\lCh shall not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2). the holder of the Eamest Money shall be entitled to pay the costs
incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER relaled to the transaction. including. without limitation. the costs of Brokerage fee. title
insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees. inspection fees and altorney~s fees. with any balance of the Eamest Money to be held pending resolution of the
matter. If SELLER defaults. having approved said sale and fails to consummate the same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit shall be
retumed to himlher and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. inspection fees. Brokerage fees and aHomey's
fees. if any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entitled.

BUYER'S Initials (

rc:<'-= )( ___ )Date g

I, I

DB

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ __

This fonn il printed and distributed by the Idaho Association of REAlTORse, Inc. Thll fonn has been designed and Is provided for use by the real estate profeSSionals Who are members of \tie
National Association of REALTORSe. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. QCopyrighlldaho Association of REAlTORS®, Inc. All rights reserved .
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27. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If either party initiates or defends any arbitration or legal act/on or proceedings which are In any way connected with this
Agreement, the prevailing party shan be entHIed to recover from the non-prevalling party reasonable costs and attomey's fees, including such costs and fees
on appeal.
28. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of this contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event
of any controversy regarding the Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written instructions are received by the
holder of the Eamest Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any act/on but may await any proceeding, or at
Broker's or closing agency's option and sole discretion, may interplead all parties and deposit any moneys or things of value into a court of competent
jurisdiction and shall recover court costs and reasonable attomey's fees.
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29. THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE _._--Jo~...,p..t).r..IW\ILLJ:l.S.e~-<-.lIIIiUIILL'·.L/.l..:tI ' V - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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30. SEVERABILITY: In the case that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
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31. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean the signature of two
identical copies of the same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed In counterparts is deemed to be an original, and all identical copies
shaft together constitute one and the same instrument.
32. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d), a "sold" price of real property is not confidential client information.

2tl5

2tl6

33. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in Section 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this transaction, the

287

brokerage(s) involved had the following relationship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).
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A. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
B. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

~2·

.8-A.

o

o

o

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
B. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

281
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Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
real estate commission and has consented to the relationship confirmed above. In addition, each party confirms that the brokerage's agency office policy
was made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

289
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34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this
agreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER.

291
292
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35. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendums or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and no
VtIIrranties, including any warranty of habitability or representations have been made or shall be binding upon either party unless herein set forth.

295
296
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36. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

298

m
300
301

302

37. ACCEPTANCE: This offer is made su.bject to the accepooan of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Date)

Tme in which PROPERTY is located)
S:;O"
0 A.M.
Vtithdrawn and the entire Earnest Money, if any, shall be refund

A
f7L.t.~'",

24:>T

at (Local
P.M. If acceptance ofthis Agreement is not received wit~ time specified, the offer is
0 BUYER on demand.

BULLOCK23

BUYER'S Initials

('f'!'L )( ___ )Dale

$+-1"~

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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38. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

0

SEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUM(S):

:: BUYER

:

RE·23 COMMERCIAL I INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

(Specify number of BUYER addendum(s) attached.)

'\""'1'''""--rv--st,.. ~

Date~{I.~o.g'

TIme~·.dq OA.M.~.M.

BUYER (P'" - , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cel# _ _ _ _ _ _ __

311

312
313
31.

Address

City

E-Nall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FM' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

-----------

State

----

Zip

------

315
318
317
318

------------------------------------------------------BUYER Signature
BUYER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

319
320

oats _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _TIrne _ _ _ _ OA.M. D P.M.

Phone. _____________ cea' ____________________

321
322

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

E-Nail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FM# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

323

3204
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328
327
328
329

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:

330
331

On this date, l/We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in the above Agreement and agree to carry out all the terms thereof on the part of the

332

SELLER.

333

334
335
338
337
338
339

D

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) # __________

SELLER Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER (Print Narne' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3041

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TIme _ _ _ _ _ DAM. DP.M.

Phone. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cel#

3042
3043
3«

3045

Ad~ss

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E.Maii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

FM# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

w _____________________________________________________ _ _
3048
3.9

SEllER Signature

SELLER (Print Name' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

350
351

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time _ _ _ _ _ OAM. OP.M.

Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cel# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

352
353

Acldress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

E.Mall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FM# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

354

355
358

357
358

CONTRACTOR REGISTRAnON f. (If applicable) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBIT "A"
PARCELl:
COMMENCING It .". NorttMIl oomer of 1M South Half of 1M Southeast 00...... of SIcIIon 13. Township 3
North, Range 2 Well, Bolle MerIdian. Canyon County, Idaho. and ruMIng

Eut a dflfanoe d 278.1 rut along the North boundIIIy line of !he IIforedllCl'lbed South Half or the Southeat
Glt.rter SedIon 18 to the POINT OF BEGINNING: thence
SCIUth a dlltlnoe of 3.22 ,..~ men or len. to the center or the Dewey InigaslJon La...; thence
South 75" 30' East • dIItance of 355.8 feet to the Intlrllcllon of the CItf'IIerIIne of the Slate Htghway; thence
North see 8' East. dIItInce of 74.3 feet along the centarJfne of the state HIghway; thence
.North ...- 19' West. dIatance of 48 i.4 feet to the InbnecIIon of the North boundaly line of the South Half of
the SouIheaIt Quarter of the aIoredeIcrIbed SecIon 13; thenoe
West. dI8tanoe of 71.9 teet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

0'

PARCELl:
A pelt of the South 0ne-HaIf of the Southeut Quarter of SectIon 13, Township 3 North. Range 2 West of the
BoIse MerfcIan, Canyon Counly,Idaho. more pertloularfy dMcrIbed as foItows:
BEGINNING at Ihe Nar1hweat comer of Ihe South One-Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13. Townahlp 3
North. Range 2 WHt of !he BoIM MerIdIan. and running South 312..7 feet along the North and South center line
ot the afontIIld de80rtbed SectIon 13: thenoe
South a94'1r Eat 233.0 fMtllong the oenIer of the DewIlY Irrigation Lateral; thence
South 7~30' East 44.4 feet; thenoe
North 322.0 feet. more or leu, to the intellection of the North boundary line of the South Ona-Half of the
Southeast Quar1er of tilt .bove deecrIbed SectIon 13; thence
West 278. 1 feet to the point of begtnnlng.
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USTINGAGENCy-w6d(~

.:-4.

Listing Agent

OfficePhone#

10
11
12

~~/~/c2

E-Mail

SELLING AGEN

,'''-lI>

8
9

--

ICIIML_

DATE --=-8'_-.K:;.i_-..:::;.t:>_,p~ _ _ _ __

8
7

Gl

THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

t-r 1/2 ()
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Selling Agent

""'$~ ,(t' . . l~\~\~,S

E-Mail

Office Phone~~

Fax#

#tf'-/~

Phone#

241- /t:2Zr..

ISt:::o

Fax#11ifi.

'-J~'I-<t

J.J.~I.t..f.(.O.\I;.Ck..cA·~.I*. ~hone I!tci€YI J
.r ~""rI'>
I

=
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1. BUYER:
A"(O
(Hereinafter called "BUYERj agrees to purcha a, and the undersigned SELL
agrees to sail the following described real estata hereinafter referred to
as "PROPjiRTY" COMMONLY KNO
AS""'-l~t:..-+-.a,~~~~_..a~~~;.z-"~£:....IttL_ _--:;;~_-=--::-:-_---:~....,..._ __
N~..,.
City
County, 10, Zip
legaly described as: ~ 4tY/l~

16
18
17
18
19
20
21

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D must add up to total purchase price.

13

22
23
24

25
28
27

(A). $

1

.c4H

-

EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby dePOslta~.
cash 0 personal check 0 ~~
(due date):,7:':;"7:"':;::-:-7-:"'"':""--.-_ _ _ _ _ __
and a receipt Is hereby acknowledged. Earnest M~.to be deposited in trust account
upon acceptance by all parties and shail be held by: 0 Usting Broker
SeIlIng Broker
for the benefit of the parties hereto.

o6LLAifs" as Eamest Money evidenced by: 0

o other
o upon receipt. or tL
o other

28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
38
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45
48
47

~. ~/

k

- 7"""8{heroNQQ

Onate
Yt.

M

yES IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBL/GAnON TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL
(B). ALLCASHOFFER: ONO
CONnNGENCY. BUYER ~ to provide SELLER within ~business days ·from the date of acceptance of this agreement by all parties,
evidence of sufficient Mds and/or proceeds necessary to close transaction. Acceptable documentation includes, but is not limited to, a copy of a recent
bank or financial statement or contract(s) for lhe sale of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be so/d.
(C). $

FINANCING:
o Additional
financial terms are specified under the heading ·OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS' (Section 5 below).
o Additional financial terms are contained In a financing addendum of same date, attached hereto. signed by both parties.

(0). $ 000
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Not including clOSing costs) Cash at closing to be paid
by BUYER at closing In GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronic transfer funds, certified check or cashier's check.

4. SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or both of the boxes that follow, it is hereby acknowledged by the parties that
fle 0 Buyer, 0 Seller intends to use the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY as an integral part of a tax deferred like-kind exchange as allowed under
Section 1031 of the Intemal Revenue Code (the "Exchange"). For purposes of this paragraph, the party participating in the Exchange shail be Identified as
the "Exchanger." If aithar box above is checked, then the parties recognize that a material part of the Exchanger's consideration for entering into the
agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY is the successful completion of the exchange. The parties agree to assist each other in the
completion of such exchange by cooperating with each other by signing any and all relevant documents provided that the party not doing the Exchange shall
not incur any liabilities, costs, fees, or taxes in excess of those which that party would have incurred had this transaction not been an Exchange.

48
49
50
51

52
53

54
55
58
57
58
59

eo
81
82
83
84
65

6, ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All existing fixtures and fittings that are attached to the PROPERTY are INCLUDEO IN THE
PURCHASE PRICE (unless excluded below), and shail be transferred free of liens. These inc/ude, but are not limited to, all seller-owned attached floor
coverings, attached television antennae, satellite dish, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, storm
windows, window coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmitter(s), exterior tree~, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached
ireplace eqUipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks and irrigation fixtures and
equipment, that are now on or used in connection with the PROPERTY and shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein. BUYER should
satisfy himselflherselfthat the condition of the included items is acceptable.
~0
fA). ADOlnONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: --,;/'N.j~r.c:-""-II..-~.

__________________

88
87

88

BUYER'S Initials (J'=.e. )(

) Date

g .6' ,,'

SELLER'S Initials (

)(

) Date _--:---:-_ __
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
89

In (2-~

$

~. ~

a££i>

Page 2 of 8

101: ---It!::.....!-r~/.::;.e>...:::()_ _ _ __

(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

z

70
71

/'

72

~warranty deed Ospecial warranty deed or
T. TITLE CONVEYANCE: TItle of SELLER is to be conveyed by

0
deed, and is to be
marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal pa nts, state or railroad deeds, building or uae restrictlona, building and zoning regulations
78 and ordlnancea of any governmental unit, and rights of way and easements established or of record. Uens, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by
77 SEUER may be paid out of purchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances or defects which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to
7S which title is taken subject to, exiat unleaa otherwise apeclfied In this Agreement.
73
74
75

711
80

81
82
83
84

85
88
87
88
811
80

I. TITLE INSURANCE: There may be types of title Insurance coverages available other than those listed below and parties to this agreement
. . . Idvlsed to talk to a title company about any other coverages available that will give the buyer additional' coverage.
(A). PREUMINARY 11TLE COMMITMENT: Prior to closing the transaction MsELLER or 0 BUYER shall fumish to BUYER a preliminary commitment of a
title insurance policy showing the condition of the title to said PROPERTY. BUYER shall have
..J
buainess day(s) from receipt of the preliminary
commitment or not fewer than twenty·four (24) hours prior to closing, within which to object in writing to the condition of the title as aet forth in the preUminary
commitment. If BUYER does not ao object, BUYER shall be deemed to have accepted the conditions of the tiDe. It is agreed that if the tiDe of said
PROPERTY is not marketable, or cannot be made so within
~
business day(s) after notice containing a wriUen statemant of defect is delivered to
SELLER, BUYER'S Eamest Money deposit will be returned to BUYER and SELLER shaA pay for the cost of titie in8urance cancellation fee, escrow and
legal fees, if any.

...,;-yy;

91

(8). 11TLE CO"~The parties agree that

:

located at

84

(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POUCY: SELLER shall within a reasonable time after closing fumish to BUYER a title insurance pOlicy in the
amount of the purchase price of the PROPERTY showing marketable and insurable title subject to the liens, encumbrances and defects. elsewhere set out in
thIa Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk essurned by the title company In the standard
cov....... policy "limited to mattera of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTAIALTA Owner's Policy of Titie Insurance. A titie company, at BUYER's
request, can provide information about the availability, desirability, coverage and cost of various title insurance coverages and endorsements. If BUYER
desires titie coverage other than that required by this paragraph, BUYER shall instruct closing agency in writing and pay any increase in cost unless
o1herwise provided herein.

115

118
97

118
l1li
100

~4=

~

TItle Company
shall provide the title policy and preliminary report of commitment.

101
102
103
104
105

(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee polley): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) fumish an Extended Coverage

Lender's Policy. This extended coverage lender's policy considers matters of public record and additionally insures against certain matters not shown in the
public record. This extended coverage lender's policy Is solely for the benaflt of the lender and only protects the lender.

a.INSPECTIONIDUE DILIGENCE:
(A). BUYER shall have the right to conduct due diligence inspections, investigations, tests, surveys and other studies at BUYER'S expense unless
108 ot1erwise indicated below or agreed upon in writing by the parties. BUYER choo~tove inspectlon(s) 0 not to have inspection(s). If BUYER chooses
109 not to have Inspection skip the remainder of this Section 9. BUYER shall, within
usiness day(s) of acceptance, complete these inspections and give
110 to SELLER written notice of disapproved Items. BUYER is strongly advised to exe
e these rights and to make BUYER's own selection of professionals
111 Nith appropriate qualifications to conduct inspections of the entire PROPERTY. The closing of this transaction is conditioned upon BUYER's satisfaction or
112 Mliver of the follOwing contingencies.
108
107

SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY

V--

~Ii'"tallnspectlon
~vironmental

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY

BUYER

Hazardous Waste report(s)

Environmental inspection
(phase III)

V

Survey

V

Utilities and Zoning Studies
Pest, dry rot & structurallnspection(s)

I.,,/'"

Rood Zone Hazard

V-

,,/

Soil(s) and Percolation Test(s)

V--

Compliance with American With
OisabllHles Act
WeluSeptic

inspection

V"

.....-

Water Rights

0

The following documents and materials shall

SHARED
SELLER EQUALLY

N/A

J.,....-

Other substances hazardous to human
health (e.g. mold, radon, asbestos, etc.)
Review of seller's relevant business
documents

haselll

113
114

N/A

".-

V~.

V

provided by the SELLER to the BUYER as part of the BUYER'S inspection/due diligence: _ _ _ __

115

118
117

118

BUYER'S Initials (

r'W4-)(

) Date

~ Jb } ~ <:'

.

SELLER'S Initiais (

)(

) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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(B), SAnSFACTIONlREMOVAL OF INSPECnON DUE DIUGENCE CONnNGENCIES:
1). If BUYER does not within the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of dlsapproved·Hems, BUYER shall conclusively be
deemed to have: (a) completed all Inspections, Investigations, review of applicable documents and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with the
transaction and (c) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for Hems which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair or correct.

2). If BUYER does wHhln the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall provide to SELLER
pertinent sectlon(s) of written Inspection reports. SELLER shall have
business day(s) in which to respond In writing. The SELLER, at
their option, may correct the items as specified by the BUYERS In their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SELLER agrees to correct the Items
asked for in the BUYERS letter, then both parties agree that they will continue with the transaction and proceed to closing. This will remove the
BUYER'S inspection contingency.

130
131

132
133

3). If SELLER elects not to correct the disapproved items, or does not respond in writing within the strict time period specified, then the BUYER(S)
have the option of either continuing the transaction without the SELLER being responsible for correcting these deficiencies or giving the SELLER
written notice within business days that they will not continue with the transaction and demand the return of their Eamest Money.

134
135
136
137
138
139
1040
141
142
143
144
145

4). if BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellalion within the strict time periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have
elected to proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other than for Hems with SELLER has otherwise agreed In writing to repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY available for all inspect/ons. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY free and clear of liens; indemnify and
hold SELLER harmless from all liability, claims, demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from the Inspections. No inspections
may be made by any governmental building or zoning Inspector or govemment employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by
local law.

10. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral rights appurtenant to the property are included in and are part of the sale of this property unless otherwise
agreed to by the parties In writing.

11. WATER RIGHTS: Any and ali water rights including but not limited to water systems, wells, springs, lakes, streams, ponds, rivers, ditches, ditch

1<18

tights, and the Ike, if any, appurtenant to the property are included in and are a part of the sale of this property unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in

147

writing.

1<18
149
150
151
152

12. ADDITIONAL COSTS: Costs in addition to those listed below may be incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise agreed herein, or provided
by law or required by lender, or otherwise stated herein. The below costs will be paid as indicated. Some costs are subject to loan program requirements.
SELLER ag..... to pay up to $
of lender required repair coats only. BUYER or SELLER has the option to pay any lender
required repair costs In excess of this amount.
SHARED
SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
AppraIsal fee

long term Escrow fees

X-

Closing fee

X

Additional TItle Ins.

Wafer Rights

153

154
155
156
157
156
159
180
161

Y

Flood certification I tracking fee

X

Attorney contract preparation

THIs Ins. Standard COllerage owners
policy
Lenders Extended Policy

X
)(

Y

)(

and/or review fee

X

t 3. ESCROW/COLLECTION: If a long-term escrow/collection is involved, then the escrow/collection holder shall bifJ,z/h
Each party agrees to pay one-half of escrow/collection fees and escrow setup fees.

/R'C'L-

t 4. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho Code § 55-2501 et seq. requires that any person intending to transfer "residential
real property" deliver to the transferee or his agent, within ten (10) days of the acceptance of an offer to purchase, a SELLER PROPERTY CONDITION
DISCLOSURE FOR~. "Residential real property" means real property that is improved by a building or other structure that has one (1) to four (4) dwelling
Lllits or an indivldu y owned unit in a structure of any size. This also applies to real property which has a combined residential and commercial use.
The property 0 is
is not subject to the Property Condition Disclosure Act.

182

15. LEAD·BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE: Properties that meet the criteria of "target housing" require certain disclosures regarding lead-based paint
"'azards. The term lead-based paint hazard is intended to Identify lead-based paint and all residential lead-containing dusts and soils regardless of the
source of the lead. Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 et seq., "target housing" means any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or
Plersons with disabilities (unless any child who Is less than six (6) years of age resides or is expected to reside in such housing for the elderly or persons with
clisabilities) or any zero-bedroom dwelling. A "residential dwelfing" means a single-family dwelling, including attached structures such as porches and stoops;
ora single-family dwelling unit in a structure that contains more than one (1) separate residential dwelling unit, and in which each such unit is used or
occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, in whole or in part, as the home or residence of one (1) or more persons. "Residential real property" means
170 rEal property on which there is situated one (1) or more residential dwellings used or occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, in whole or in part, as the
171
or residence of one (1) or more persons.

183
1&4
185
188
167
188
169

"'ome

BUYER'S Initials ( (hL)( ___ ) Date·

b' J - t'J <j

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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175
178
177
178
179
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~

lhuubject property
Is D is not defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards. If yes, BUYER hereby
acknowledges the
(a) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-based painl hazard infonnation pamphlet, "Protect Your Family From
Lead in Your Home,· (b) receipt of the SeUer's Disclosure of Infonnatlon and Acknowledgment Form and have been provided with ali records, test reports or
otfler Infonnation, if any. related to the presence of lead-based paint hazards on said p m that this conlract is contingent upon BUYERS right to have
the
tested for lead-based paint hazards to be completed no later than
or the contingency wiN terminate, (d) that BUYER
hereby
waives D does not waive this right, (e) that if test results show unacceptabiCaflt;of lead-based paint on the property, BUYER has the right to
cancel
conlract subject to the option of the SELLER (to be given in writing) to elect to remove the lead-based painl and correct the problem which must
be accomplished before closing, (f) that If the contract is cancelled under this clause, BUYER's eamest money deposit will be returned to BUYER.

:r:

:~ng:

180

181
182
183
184
185

188
187
188

188
1110

16. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION
PERIOD.

17. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Ra): As part of the BUYER'S inspection of the PROPERTY as set forth above in

Section 9, BUYER is re8ponsible for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&R's which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have _ _ days (but in
no event shall 8uch time period exceed that time period set forth for Inspections in Section 9) to review and approve of any such CC&Rs that may affect the
PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers to SELLER a written and signed objection to the terms of any applicable CC&Rs with particularity describing BUYER's
reasonable objections within such time period as set forth above, BUYER shall be deemed to have conclusively waived any objection to the terms of any
CC&Rs affecting the PROPERTY.

191

192
193

18. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to the closing of this sale, ali risk of loss shall remain with SELLER. In addition, should the PROPERTY be materially
damaged by tire or other destructive cause prior to clOSing, this agreement shall be voidable at the option of the BUYER.

19<1
195

19. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon expiration of the Inspection/Due DHlgence period and thereafter, BUYER agrees to purchase

1l1li
197

the PROPERTY in ..·Ia-condltlon, where is, with all faults and with no further repairs required unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties in wrttIng.
BUYER will assume all obligations with respect to the PROPERTY. SELLER shall maintain the PROPERTY until the clOSing in its present condition, ordinary

198

wear and tear excepted.

199

200
WI

20. CLOSING
AGENC
________
~~m

~..I!

++~~~~

~~
____________________________________________________________________________
___

W2

203
204

205
208
207
208
208
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
216
2111
220
221
222
223

224
225
226

227
228
2211
230

231
232

233
234
235
236
237
236

21. CLOSING DATE: On or before the closing date, BUY~~ELLER shall deposit with the Closing Agency all funds and instruments necessary to
complete the sale. The closing dme shaH be no later than
~ Z; ~r. Lelfl$
. "Closing Date" means the date on which all
documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrow/coHection agency ano the sale proceeds are available to SELLER.
22. POSSESSION/PRORATION: BUYER shall be entitled to possesSiO~UPON CLOSING or 0 DATE

DAM OPM. Taxes and water assessments (using the last available assessment as-a~b;-a-s-:-is-:-),-ren--:-ts-,-:-in-s-ura-nce-p-re-m-:i-um-s,-:-in-:te-re---:-st
and reserve on liens, encumbrances or obUgations assumed and utilities shall be prorated as of the day of closing or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Any tenant deposits held by SELLER shall be credited to BUYER at closing.

TIME

23. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters "n/a." "N/A," "n.a.," and "N.A." as used herein are abbreviations of the term "not appUcable." Where
this agreement uses the term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof. it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or conditions
and have determined that such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or transaction herein.

24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed facsimile or
electronic transmission shall be the sarne as delivery of an Original. At the request of either the BUYER or SELLER, or the LENDER, or the Closing Agency,
the BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an Original document.
25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A business day is herein defined as Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the local time zone where the
slbject real property is physically located. A business day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a business day include any legal holiday
re;ognized by the state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-108. The time in which any act required under this agreement is to be performed shall be
ccnlputed by excluding the date of execution and including the last day. The first day shall be the day after the date of execution. If the last day is a legal
holiday, then the time for performance shall be the next subsequent business day.

26. DEFAULT: If BUYER defauUs in the performance of this Agreement, SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Eamest Money as liqUidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
demand upon the holder of the Earnest Money, upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Eamest Money the costs incurred by SELLER's Broker
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without limitation. the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees,
inpedion fees and attomey's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money, one-half to SELLER and one-half to SELLER's Broker,
provided that the amount to be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker'S agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically
a!knowledge and agree that if SELLER elects to accept the Eamest Money as liquidated damages, such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy, and
such shall not be considered a penaHy or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2), the holder of the Earnest Money shall be entitled to pay the costs
iRurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without limitation, the costs of Brokerage fee, title
inurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection fees and attorney's fees, with any balance of the Eamest Money to be held pending resolution of the
n-atter. If SELLER defaults. having approved said sale and fails to consummate the same as herein agreed, BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit shall be
r4llumed to himlher and SELLER shaH pay for the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection fees, Brokerage fees and attorney's
fes, if any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entilled.

BUYER'S Initials ( r-1L)( _ _ _ ) Date

-g/"l ~
C

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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27. ArtORNEY'S FEES: If either party initiates or defends

Page60fe

IDt:~L
........r,--,"./,-"()~()",,,--_ _ __

any arbitration or legal action or proceedings which are In any way connected with this

AGnement, the prevailing party shan be entitled to recover from the non-prevaillng party reasonable costs and attorney's fees, including such costs and fees
on appeal.

242

2.,
244
2<45
2<48

28. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Nolwithstanding any termination of this contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event
of any controversy regarding the Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written instructions are received by the
holder of the Eamest Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may await any proceeding, or at

247

Broker's or clOSing agency's option and sole discretion, may interplead all parties and deposit any moneys or things of value Into a court of competent
jt.Misdic:tion and shall recover court costs and reasonable attorney's fees.

2<48
249

:: 29. THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE _ _ _ _(t
. . . . .o~.m<.&.L.:,'
..
./l.---'C_"....L=l_iV'---------------___

T

252

253
254
255
258
257

30.

258
258
2tIO

31. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. Executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean the signature of two
identical copies of the same agreement. Each Identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts is deemed to be an original, and all identical copies
shan together constitute one and the same Instrument.

SEVERABILITY: In the case that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.

2111
262

2fI3

32.

SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d), a ·sold" price of real property is not confidential client information.

286

2tl8

2117

33. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in Section 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that In this transaction, the
brokerage(s) involved had the following relatlonship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).

2tI8
2119

~.1: The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).

270

~;.

271

o

272
273

o

The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

274
275
278

~n2:

277

~.

o

278

o

279
280
2S1
282
283
284
285
286
2S7
288

o

The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
B. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
nal estate commission and has consented to the relationship confirmed above. In addition, each party confirms that the brokerage's agency office policy
... s made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A ·CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
IROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

289
290
291
292

31-. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this
lVreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER.

293

35. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendums or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and no
wuranties. including any warranty of habitability or representations have been made or shall be binding upon either party unless herein set forth.

294
295
296
297
296
299
300

$. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

301

line in which PROPERTY is located)

302

37.

ACCEPTANCE: This offer is

mad~ubject to the acceptm of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Date)

A~ t. ~

at (Local
A.M.
P.M. lfacceptance of this Agreement is not received Withitfle ~ specified, the offer is
Wthdrawn and the entire Earnest Money, if any, shall be refunde to BUYER on demand.

BUYER'S Initials

(f"4-- )(

:> ! C>~

)Date

0

S

(",1 p~

SELLER'S Initials (

)(

) Date _ _ _ _ __
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38. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

305

0

:

BUYER]lg,ture

:

Date1b~tfl

SEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUM(S):

(Specify number of BUYER addendum(s) attached.)

'''''''-~ ~
Ti~··(3

BUYER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DAM. k4.M.

tY{

Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ceu# _ _ _ _ _ _ __

311
312

Address

313
314

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

315
318

_

317
318

BUYER SIgnature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BUYER (Print Name) ____________________________

319
320

oate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Time ______ DAM. D P.M.

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CaI# _____________

322

Addl'881 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

323

E-Mal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fu# _____________________________________

321

324

_

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Fu# ____________________________________

____________________________________________________ _

325
328
327
328

329
330
331

332

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:
On this date, 1!We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forlh in the above Agreement and agree to carry out aU the terms thereof on the part of the
SELLER.

333
334
335

338
337
338

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) t _ _ _ _ __

338

SeLLER Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3<40
341

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time ______ DA.M. DP.M.

Phone # _____________ CeN# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

342 Address ________________________
343
344
345

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

city _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip ________
F~#

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

w _____________________________________________________ _ _
3<48
3<48
3411

SELLER Signature

350
351

Date

352
353
354
355
356
357
356

SELLER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone #

Cell #

Address

City

State

E-Mail

Fu#

Time

DAM. DP.M.

Zip

CONTRACTOR REGISTRAnON # (If applicable)

BULLOCK32
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EXHIBIT CIA"
PARCELl:

_the

COMMENCING
NorthwIlt oomer of the South Half of the Southeast QuIll1ar of SeoIIon 13. Township 3
North. Range 2 Wnt. Bolle Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho. and fUMing

Eut. chtance of 278.1 relt akq the Nor1h boundll'y line of IhlIforedeIcrtbed South Half of the Southeast
GluIrter of 8edion 18 10 the POINT OF BEGINNING; ththce
South • dIICInoe of 322 -t. more or leal. to the center of the Dewey Irrigation Lateral; thence
South 7F 30' Eat a dIItIInoe of 355.8 fet. to the IntarHoIIon of the cenIerlJne of the Slate HIghway: thenoe
North se- 8' EI8t • dIaIance of 74.3 reet along the centerline of the Siata Highway. thence
North 44- 19' West '. distance of 49 f .4 feet to the Ir1terucIIon of the North boundary line of the South Half 01
the SoutheeIt Quarter of the afonJdeIcrIbId SectIon 13; lhenoe
Wast a dIItIncI of 71.8 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL 2:
A pert 0I1he South o..-HaIf d the SouthHat Quarter of SectIon 13, Township 3 North. Range 2 West of the
BoIse ~ Canyon County, Idaho. more parflcullrfy dIIcrIbtd as foIIowa:

BEGINNING. the NortllW8lf oomtr of the South Qne..HaIf of the Southeast Quarlltt of SecUon 13, Township 3
North. Range 2 W" oflhe 8011e MerIdIan. and running South 312.7 feet along the North and South center line
01 the IIbUllid de80rtbed SectIon 13; thence
South 88-'2' Eat 233.0 fHt liang the oenter of the Dewey Irrigation Later..; thence
South 7no' e..t 44.4 feet; thenoe
North 322.0 feet. more 01' II.... to the Interaection of the North boundary line of the South One-Half of the
Southeast au.rter of the above deecrbId SectIon 13; thence
Wast 278. 1 feet to the point 01 beginning.
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RE·23 COMMERCIAUiNVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

ID

L-f, ?(J11

10#

2
3

..

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDiOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

USTINGAGENC

DATE

~c/: J
~

Ustlng Agent

4.

Office Phone #

$'-6 --Cl,p

itl-La; a

Fax #

;(1£-/<1<16

Phone # 9'1'/'/<2;1' Q -

V,=,"

Office Phone #
-litO
Fax #
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone#

SELLING AGENCY

Y'":z(dd cO
9W.lc7(,

14

1. BUYER:
;1;,11 (.tJo/,t.dDN\
(Hereinafter called "BUYER*) agrees to purchase, nd the undersigned SELLER agrees 0 sen the folJawlng described real estate hereinafter referred to
as~ROPERTY"COMMONLYKNOWNAS __~~LL~~_ _~~~·~_ _~~~~~
_ _ _ _ _ _~~_ _~r-~~__________
IJo
County, 10, Zip
legally described as: -.,}.u~k!!!f:~F-::t.:...________

15
18

OR legal Description Attached as addendum #

12
13

~:

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
28
27
28
211
30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
36
39
40
41
42
43

«
45
46
47
46
49

50

crG;c.;-

·fe.

2. $1fS,;i
paya

(Addendum must acc'2pany original offer.)

~,. "r-«~NL
.2fnif60"./-I.e-~
sl cOStS):

zgs;«J

PURCHASE PRICE:
upon the following TERMS AND CONDITIONS (not Including

$ft/?opt?"'"

;;;:~ ~and

EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
,.
Zerol1 QQ
casth1fpersonal ~s check Onote (due date):
other
and a reolrPNa hereby acknoWledged. Eamest Money to be deposit;;".ed-;-;"in-tru=--s7t-acco--un-:t-------upon receipt, orkpon acceptance by all parties and shall be held by: 0 Usting Broker ~ SeIHng Broker
other
for the benefit of the parties hereto.

~ .s Eamest Money evidenced by: 0

o
o
o

DOLLARS,

~

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D must add up to totel purchase price.
(A).

N<

(B). ALL CASH OFFER: ONO ~YES IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL
CONTINGENCY. BUYER ag.Qs to provide SELLER within _ _business days from the date of acceptance of this agreement by all parties,
evidence of sufllclent funds and/or proceeds necessary to close transaction. Acceptable documentation includes, but is not limited to, a copy of a recent
bank or financial statement or contract(s) for the sale of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be sold.
(C). $

~

FINANCING:

o Additional financial terms are specified under the heeding ·OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS" (Section 5 below).

o Additional financial terms are contained in a financing addendum of same date, attached hereto, signed by both parties.
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Not including closing costs) Cash at closing to be paid
(D). $ 0.00
by BUYER at closing in GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, electronic transfer funds, certified check or cashier'S check.
4. SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or both of the boxes that follow; it is hereby acknowledged by the partie8 that
the 0 Buyer, 0 Seller intends to use the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY as an Integral part of a tax deferred like-kind exchange as allowed under
Section 1031 of the Intemal Revenue Code (the "Exchange"). For purposes of this paragraph, the party participating in the Exchange shall be identified as
the "Exchanger." If either box above is checked, then the parties recognize that a material part of the Exchanger's consideration for entering into the
agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY is the successful completion of the exchange. The parties agree to assist each other in the
completion of such exchange by cooperating with each other by signing any and all relevant documents provided that the party not doing the Exchange shall
not incur any liabilities, costs, fees, or taxes in excess of those which that party would have incurred had this transaction not been an Exchange.

5. OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CO DITIONS: This Agreement is made subject to the following special terms, consldera' ns andlor contingencies which

. . . .U!~"';;..ot~.::z...u:..~;::z..5.."oi:r.;;!!'-£-.oOJ~~.e:;:.6:::;-D!-.-..::z::~-~~~___,.&.M.IiiI!:J~-----

satisfied prior to closing....~=--=

51
52

53
54

55
56

57
58
59
60
81
62
83

84
65

6. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All existing fixtures and fittings that are attached to the PROPERTY are INCLUDED IN THE
PURCHASE PRICE (unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These include, but are not limited to, all seller-owned attached floor
coverings, attached television antennae, satellite dish, attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, storm
windows, window coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmitter(s), exterior trees,plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached
fireplace eqUipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks and irrigation fixtures and
equipment, that are now on or used in connection with /he PROPERTY and shall be inciuded in the sale unless otherwise provided herein. BUYER should
satisfy himselflherselfthat /he condition of the included items is acceptable.
~
~
(A). ADDmONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: .
t!f~,.'
/.
~

a.

,

68
67

68

BUYER'S Initials (

.V/ )( ~.,..,..--:-) Date ~~~b:--::::-:-::-

SEUER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _---.,.._ _ _ __

ThIs fonn is printed. Cllstributed by the Idaho Association of R l TOR I!!. Inc. This foon has been designed and is provided for use by the real estate professionals who are members of the
National Association of REALTORSI!!. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. CCopyright Idaho Association of REALTORSQ!), Inc. All rights reserved.
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: ~~#j~~'....../"-.y-+---+~p=::.:L...".jr'--£;4r·.:.........

,1"''2.--_--_ ______ '01:

89
70

(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

L

Page20f 6

-r,3(?d

-Nr;J£..fI/!t.PlL--------------------_____

71

72
73
74
75
78
77
78

7. TITLE CONVEYANCE: TItle of SELLER Is to be conveyed by &.warranty deed Ospeclal warranty deed or 0
deed, and is to be
marketable and lnaurable except for rights reserved In federal patents, state or raAroad deeds, building or use restrictions, building and zoning regulations
and ordinances of any governmental unit, and rights of way and easements established or of record. Uens, encumbrances or defects to be discharged by
SEU.ER may be paid out of purchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances or defects which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to
which title Is taken subject to, exist unless otherwise specified in this Agreement.

80
81
82
83
84
85

8. llD.E INSURANCE: There may be types of title Insurance coverages avaltable other than those listed below and parties to this agreement
ant advised to talk to a tltte company about any other coverages avaIlable that will give the buyer additional coverage.

:

(8). DTLE
located at

(A). PRELIMINARY llTLE COMMITMENT: Prior to closing the transaction Jj(SELLER or 0 BUY,.ER shall fumish to BUYER a preliminary commitment of a
title Insurance poUcy showing the condition of the title to said PROPERTY. ~ER shall have!:)
business day(s) from receipt of the preliminary
commHment or not fewer than twenty-four (24) hours prior to closing, within which to object in writing to the condition of the title as set forth In the preliminary
88 commHment. If BUYER does not so object, BUYER shall be d!J(Md to have accepted the conditions of the tltie. It Is agreed that if the title of said
87 PROPERTY Is not marketable, or cannot be mede so within
.::L- business day(s) after notice containing a written statement of defect is delivered to
88 SELLER, BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit will be returned to BUYER and SELLER shall pay for the cost of title InsurariCe cancellation fee, escrow and
89 legal fees, if any.
112

a3

COMPA~: ~partles agree that _,J.~..J/I~,!.:~=_,.._fr_t_J~~..:.:'k_ _ _ _ __;__;;__~:_7_::_:;___::_-_:___;:__:__-__::_Tltle Company
I CS

~

shall provide the title policy and preliminary report of commitment.

114
115

(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POUCY: SELLER shan within a reasonable time after closing fumlsh to BUYER a title Insurance policy In the

88
89
100
101
102

request, can provide Information about the availability, desirability, coverage and cost of various title Insurance coverages and endorsements. If BUYER
desires tlUs coverage other than that required by this paragraph, BUYER shall Instruct closing agency in writing and pay any Increase in cost unless
otherwise provided herein.

amo\l'lt of the purchase price of the PROPERTY showing marketable and Insurable title subject to the liens, encumbrances and defects elsewhere set out in
88 this Agreement to be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk assumed by the title company In the standard
a7 coverage policy Is limited to matters of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTAJAJ...TA OWner's Policy of nUe Insurance. A title company, at BUYER's

103
104
106

(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee policy): The lender may require that BUYER (Borrower) fumish an Extended Coverage
lender's Policy. This extended coverage /ender's policy considers matters of public record and additionally insures against certain matters not shown In the
pubtic record. Thl. extended coverage lender's policy Is solely for the benefit of the lender and only protects the lender.

9. INSPECTIONIDUE DILIGENCE:
(A). BUYER shall have the right to conduct due diligence inspections, Investigations, tests, surveys a~her studies at BUYER'S expense unless
otherwise indicated below or agreed upon in writing by the parties. BUYER chooses 0 to have inspection(s)
not to have inspectlon(s). If BUYER chooses
1011 not to have Inspection skip the remainder of this Section 9. BUYER shall, within ___ business day(s) of a
ptance, complete these inspections and give
110 to SELLER written notice of disapproved items. BUYER Is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make BUYER's own selection of professionals
111 with appropriate qualifications to conduct inspections of the entire PROPERTY. The closing of this transaction is conditioned upon BUYER's satisfaction or
112 waiver of the following contingencies.
106
107
108

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY

I~nyjron:rentallnspection
Phase I

113
114
115

SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY

N/A

l'

INSPECTION ITEM;
COSTS PAID BY
Hazardous Waste report(s)

I~nvironmentallnspection
Ph_II

y

Environmental inspection
(Phase III)
Survey

y

Water Rights

V

Pest, dry rot & structurallnspection(s)

Flood Zone Hazard

)C

8011(8) and Percolation Test(s)

y

Compliance with American With
Oisabilitles Ad
Well/Septic

0

V

other substances hazardous 10 human
health (e.g. mold, radon, asbestos, etc.)
Review of seller's relevant business
documents
utilities and Zoning Studies

BUYER

SELLER

SHARED
EQUALLY

N/A

)"

y
)C

y
~
/'

,r

The following documents and materials shall be provided by the SELLER to the BUYER as part of the BUYER'S inspection/due diligence: _ _ _ __

,A1/d
,

116

117
118

BUYER'S Initials

~)( _ _ _ ) Date +*~-f----

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Thi. form i. printed and distributed by the Idaho Association 0
TOR ",Inc. This fonn has been designed and is provided for use by the real estate profeSSionals who are members of !he
National Association of REAlTORse. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. C Copyright Idaho Association of REAl.TORse. Inc. All rights reserved.
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130
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135
136
137
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140
141
142
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148
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(8). SAnSFACnONIREMOVAL OF INSPECnON DUE DIUGENCE CONnNGENCIES:
1). If BUYER doea not withIn the strict time period specified give to SEllER written notice of disapproved Hems, BUYER shall concluslvety be
deemed to have: (a) completed all Inspections, investigations, review of applicable documents and dlsciosures; (b) elected to proceed With the
transaction and (c) assumed all liability, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for Iterns which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair or correct.
2). If BUYER does within the strict time period specified give to SELLER written notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall provIde to SELLER

pertinent aectlon(a) of written Inspection reports. SELLER shaH have business day(s) In which to respond In writing. The SEllER at
their option, may correct the items as specified by the BUYERS In their letter or may elect not to do so. If the SEllER agrees to correct the it~ms
asked for in the BUYERS letter, then both parties agree that they will continue with the transaction and proceed to ciosing. This Will remove the
BUYER'S Inapectton contingency.
3). If SELLER elects not to correct the disapproved Items, or does not respond In writing within the strict time period specified, then the BUYER(S)
have the option of either continuing the transaction without the SEllER being responsible for correcting these deficiencies or giving the SEllER
written notice within business days that they wiN not continue with the transaction and demand the retum of their Eamest Money.
4). If BUYER does not give such written notice of cancellation within the strict time periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed to have
elected to proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other than for Items With SEllER has otherwise agreed in writing to repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY available for all inspections. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY free and ciear of liens; Indemnify and
hold SELLER harmless from allllabilHy, claims, demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from the inspections. No Inspections
may be made by any govemmental building or zoning inspector or government employee without the prior consent of SELLER unless required by
IocaIlsw.

10. MINERAL RIGHTS: Ally and all minerai rights appurtenant to the property are Included in and are part of the sale of this property unless otherwise
agreed to by the parties In writing.

11. WATER RIGHTS: Ally and all water rights Including but not limited to water systems, wells, springs, lakes, streams, ponds, rivers, ditches. ditch
rights, and the like, If any, appurtenant to the property are Included in and are a part of the sale of this property unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in
writing.

12. ADDITIONAL COSTS: Costs In addition to those listed below may be incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless otherwise agreed herein, or provided
by law or required by lender, or otherwise stated herein. The below costs will be paid as indicated. Some costs are subject to loan program reqUirements.
seUER agrees to pay up to $
of lender required repair costs only. BUYER or SELLER has the option to pay any lender
required repair costs In excess of this amount.
SHARED
SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
COSTS
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
Flood certifIcatlon I tracking fee
AppraIsal fee

>t'

Long tenn Escrow fees

;(

Closing fee

')C

X

AddItional Title Ina.

JC

Tille Ina. Stendard Coverege owners
policy
lenders Extended Policy

X

Attorney contract preparation
end/or review fee

X

y

X

Water Rights

153
154
155
156

13. ESCROW/COLLECTION: If a long-term escrow/collection is involved, then the escrow/collection holder shall be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Each party agrees to pay one-half of escrow/collection fees and escrow setup fees.

14. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho Code §55-2501 et seq. requires that any person intending to transfer "residential
real property" deliver to the transferee or his agent, within ten (10) days of the acceptance of an offer to purchase, a SELLER PROPERTY CONDITION
1511 DISCLOSURE FORM. "Residential real property" means real property that is improved by a buDding or other structure that has one (1) to four (4) dwelling
180 l..Ilits or an indlvid~"Y owned unit in a structure of any size. This also applies to real property which has a combined residential and commercial use.
161 1he property 0 is
not subject to the Property Condition Disclosure Act.
157
156

162

163
164
165
166
167
166
189
170
171

15. LEAD-BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE: Properties that meet the criteria of "target housing" require certain disclosures regarding /ead-based paint
hazards. The term lead-based paint hazard is intended to identify lead-based paint and ali reSidential lead-containing dusts and soils regardless of the
lUurce of the lead. Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 et seq., "target housing" means any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or
persons with disabilities (unless any child who is less than six (6) years of age resides or is expected to reside in such housing for the elderly or persons with
disabilities) or any zero-bedroom dwelling. A "residential dwelling" means a single-family dwelling, including attached structures such as porches and stoops;
or a single-family dwelling unit in a structure that contains more than one (1) separate residential dwelling unit. and in which each such unit is used or
occupied. or intended to be used or occupied, In whole or in part, as the home or residence of one (1) or more persons. "Residential real property" means
real property on which there is situated one (1) or more residential dwellings used or occupied, or intended to t>5 .."..,j n. ""'-J .niN! in whole or in Dart. as the
home or residence of one (1) or more persons.
BULLOCK37

BUYER'SlnltiaIS~

__

)_~

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ _-

This fann Is printed and distributed by the Idaho Association of REAlTORS®, Inc. This form has been designed and is provided for use by the real eslate professionals who are members of the
National Association of REAlTORS®. USE ey ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHlel'TEO. OCopyrtght Idaho Association of REAl TORS®, Inc. All rights reserved.
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172
173

174
175

1711
177
178
179
180
181

182

183
184
185
188
187
188

1811
180
191

192
193
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0 I, not defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards. If yes, BUYER hereby
acknowledge, the
(a) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard Information pamphlet, "Protect Your Family From
Lead In Your Home,' (b) receipt of the Seller', Disclosure of Information and Acknowledgment Form and have been provided with aN records, teat reports or
other Infonnation, If any, related to the presence of lead-based paint hazards on said ~' (c) that this contract is contingent upon BUYERS right to have
1he
tested for lead-based paint hazards to be completed no later than
or the contingency will terminate, (d) that BUYER
hereby
WaNe, 0 does not waive this right, (e) that If test results ,how unacceptaramounts of lead-based paint on the property, BUYER has the right to
cancel
contract subject to the option of the SELLER (to be given In writing) to elect to remove the lead-based paint and correct the problem which must
be accomplished before closing, (f) that If the contract is cancelled under this clause, BUYER's eamest money deposit will be returned to BUYER.
Tile 'ubject propertY, Lis

~ng:

S!

16. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECnON
PEAlOD.
17. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs): As part of the BUYER'S Inspection of the PROPERTY as set forth above In
section 9, BUYER is responsible for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&R's which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER shall have _ _ days (but In
no event shan such time period exceed that time period set forth for Inspections in Section 9) to review and approve of any such CC&Rs that may affect the
PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers to SELLER a written and signed objection to the terms of any appUcable CC&Rs with particularity describing BUYER's
reasonable objections within such time period as set forth above, BUYER shall be deemed to have conclusively waived any objection to the terms of any
CC&Rs affecting the PROPERTY.
18. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to the closing of this sale. all risk of loss shaD remain with SELLER. In addition. should the PROPERTY be materially
damaged by fire or other destructive cause prior to closing. this agreement shall be voidable at the option of the BUYER.

11M
195
198
197
198

llK1

19. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon expiration of the InspectionlOue Diligence period and thereafter. BUYER agrees to purchase
the PROPERTY In .....-condlUon. where Is. with all faults and with no further repairs required unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties In writing.
BUYER will assume all obligations with respect to the PROPERTY. SELLER shall maintain the PROPERTY until the closing in its present condition, ordinary
wear and tear excepted.

200

20. CLOSING AGENCY: Jf1eC~g Agency for this transaction shall be _ .../1...:;/.....::'.=~;.;;:o::;;._'"7:.....:.£.,:fk-~'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

201

located at

202
203
204
205

208
207

208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

,e"''

~

21. CLOSING DATE: On or before the closing date. BUYE and SELLER shall deposit with the Closing Agency all funds and instruments necessary to
complete the sale. The closing date shall be no later than
. "Closing Date" means the date on which all
documents are either recorded or accepted by an escrrNI/co ction agen and the sale proceeds are available to SELLER.
22. POSSESSION/PRORATION: BUYER shall be entitled to possession IiUPON CLOSING or D DATE

TIME
DAM DPM. Taxes and water assessments (usinsftjielast available assessment as-a~b:-a-s-:-is-:-),-re-n-:-ts-.-:-in-su-ra-nce--pre-I1lI-:'-urns-,-:-in""te-~-e-:-st
and reserve on liens, encumbrances or obligations assumed and utilities shall be prorated as of the day of closing or ___-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Any tenant deposits held by SELLER shall be credited to BUYER at closing.
-

23. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters on/a," "N/A," "n.a.," and "N.A." as used herein are abbreviations of the term "not applicable." Where
tHs agreement uses the term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof. it shall be evidence that the parties have contemplated certain facts or conditions
and have determined that such facts or conditions do not apply to the agreement or transaction herein.

216
217
218
219

24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed Original document. and retransmission of any signed facsimile or
electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either the BUYER or SELLER, or the LENDER, or the Closing Agency,
!he BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document.

220
221

25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A business day is herein defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the local time Zone where the
subject real property is physically located. A business day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday, nor shall a business day include any legal holiday
recognized by the state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-108. The time in which any act required under this agreement is to be performed shall be
CGmputed by excluding the date of execution and Including the last day. The first day shall be the day after the date of execution. If the last day is a legal
holiday, then the time for performance shall be the next subsequent business day.

222
223
224
225
226
227
228
228

230
231
232
233
234
235
238
237
238

25. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults in the performance of this Agreement. SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Eamest Money as liquidated
dlmages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
clemand upon the holder of the Earnest Money, upon which demand said holder shall pay from the Eamest Money the costs incurred by SELLER's Broker
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction. including, without limitation, the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees,
Inspection fees and attomey's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance ofthe Earnest Money. one-half to SELLER and one-half to SEUER's Broker,
provided that the amount to be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Brokers agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically
acknowledge and agree that If SELLER elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy, and
such shan not be considered a penalty or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2). the holder of the Eamest Money shall be entitled to pay the costs
in:urred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without limitation, the costs of Brokerage fee, title
nurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection fees and attomey's fees, with any. balance of the Eamest Money to be held pending reSOlution of the
matter. If SELLER defaults. having approved said sale and fails to consummate the same as herein agreed, BUYER'S Eamest Money deposit shall be
returned to himlher and SELLER shall pay for the costs of title insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, inspection fees, Brokerage fees and attomey's
fees, if any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to which BUYER may be entiHed.

BUYER'S Initials

(~)( _ _ _ ) Date

SEllER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ _-
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%1. ATTORNEY'S FEES:
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If either party Initiates or defends any arbHration or legal action or proceedings which are in any way connected with this

Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevaillng party reasonable costs and attorney's fees,

on appeal.

including such costs and fees

2<43

2....
245

28. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of this contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event
of any controversy regarding the Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written instructions are received by the

2«1

holder of the Earnest Money and things of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required to take any action but may await any proceeding, or at
Broker's or closing agency's option and sole discretion, may interplead all parties and deposit any moneys or things of value into a court of competent
jUfiadiclion and shall recover court costs and reasonable attorney's fees.

2..7
248

2...

:: 29. THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE
252
253

254
255
2l1li

J'
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30. SEVERABILITY:

In the case that anyone or more of the provisions contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shaN not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.

257
258

2511
2tIO

31. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean the signature of two
identical copies of the same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed in counterparts is deemed to be an original, and all identical copies
shaA together constitute one and the same Instrument.

281

282
283

32_

SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d), a "sold" price of real property is not confidential client information.

2&C
285

280
2e7
288

33. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in Section 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below to confirm that in this transaction, the
brokerage(s) Involved had the following relationship(s) with the BUYER(S) and SELLER(S).

Section 1:

2e8
270

o
o
o

271

272

273

)t

27..
275

~~: The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
Os. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
o C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
o D. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

278

2n
278

279

280
281
282
283
2&4
285
286
287
286
289
290
291

A. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the BUYER(S).
B. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage workIng with the BUYER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
actlrig solely on behalf of the BUYER(S).
D. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) Is actlng as a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

Each party signing this document confirms that he has received, read and understood the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
real estste commission and has consented to the relationship confirmed above. In addition, each party confirms that the brokerage's agency office policy
was made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITIEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this
agreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER or SELLER.

292
283

294
295

35. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendums or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and no
warranties, including any warranty of habitability or representations have been made or shall be binding upon either party unless herein set forth.

298
297

36. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

298
299
300
301

302

ACCEPTANCE: This offer is made subject to the accep~a of SELLER and BUYER on or before (I)ate)
~!Of)
0 A.M. P.M. If acceptance of this Agreement is not
Nilhdrawn and the entire Earnest Money, if any, shall be refund
to BUYER on demand.
37.

nne in which PROPERTY is located)

at (Local

~~=.,L.:;'-=~:-:-""'the offer is

BULLOCK39

BUYER'S Initials

~)(

_ _ _ ) Date

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ _-
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36. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

304

_ _ _ (Specify number of BUYER addendum(s) attached.)

305
308

307

BUYER (Print Name)

308

~ t;?<2l~eb;,......,

UO I~C-

~

:

Oate_K...,I-'-"'~=.....I",--_TIme 2-:2

311
312

Addrell _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

city

313
314

E-Mail ____________________

Fu' ______________________________________
__
/

315
318

______________________________________________________ _

317
318

BUYER Signature __________________

BUYER (Print Name) _________________________

Oate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _TIme _ _ _ _ DAM. D P.M.

Phone, ____________

322

Address _____________________

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ____ Zip_-'-_ _ __

323
324

E-MaH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fu# _____________________________

3111

320
321

0

DAM.

Jd"'1A.

Phone,

N6.~,ec-.

4b? (;, 175
~ Zip

State

C~#

------

_____________

325

328
327
328
329

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:

330
331

332

on this date, (!We hereby approve and accept the transaction set forth in the above Agreement and agree to carry out all the terms thereof on the part of the
SEUER.

333

334

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER

335
338
337

0

SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) # _ _ _ _ __

338
33Il

SELLER Signature _____________________

SELLER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

341

Date _________ Time _ _ _ _ _ DAM. OP.M.

Phone# ____________ CeI# ________________

M3

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ____ Zip _ _ _ __

M4
345

E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fu# ______________________________

M2

347 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
346

MIl
3411

SELLER SIgnature

SELLER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

350

Phone #

CeR#

Address

City

State

E-Mail

Fu#

351

Date

352
353

TIme

DAM. DP.M.

Zip

354
355

358

357
358

CONTRACTOR REGISTRAnON' (If applicable)
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WWW.DOWNSAUCTION.COM WEBPAGE

AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELA M. REED IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - PAGE 9

Since 1979, we at Bill Downs Auction Service have been, and are committed to, providing our clients
with a personalized and professional auction experience. It is our desire and goal to assist clients and
customers with every aspect of the auction sale - from advertising and complete pre-auction set-up
to auction day computerized clerking and cashiering and timely, efficient auction funds
disbursements.
It is always our intention that auctions to be an enjoyable event for all involved. The friendly,
dedicated team at Bill Downs Auction Service has set the standard for the auction industry in the
Gem State with leading edge technology, innovative marketing practices, Integrity AND results!

YOUR AUCTION ADVANTAGE
UPCOMING AUCTIONS * CONTACT US * SERVICES * MAILING LIST
PO Box "28. Nimpl. Idlho 83653

phone: 208-467·1712

fax: 208-486·504"7

01/31/07
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Tuesday, 10/21/08 - Bowen Estate & Banner St. Real Estate Auction, Nampa, 10
Wednesday, 11/5/08 - Turn-Key Business & Real Estate Auction, Nampa. 10

Book Your Real Estate Auction Today! Let Us Sell Your Property In 30 Days!
Lots of dates still available! Call for a free on-site consultation!
SOLD PROPERTIES

Upcoming Auctions

Bullock & Company Realtors, Nampa, ID· 2081466-1010
Realtor: Larry Downs 941-1075 - Other Available Properties
UPCOMING AUCTIONS

1<

CONTACT US 1< SERVICES

PO Box 428, Nampa, Idaho 83653
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Licensee and Education Search
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Name: Larry E Downs
Lie. Number:
Lie. Status:
Lie. Exp. Date:
Date 1st Lie .:
SP22472
Active
31-Jul-2010
11-Jun-1997
Company Name: Bullock & Company REAL TORS® LLC
D8AName:
Co. Address: 304 12th Ave Rd

Nampa, 10 83686
Co. Mailing Addr: 304 12th Ave Rd

Nampa, 10 83686
Website:
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About Us I Site Map I Privacy Policy I Contact Us I Help
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Download Results to MS Excel
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Auction Terms Glossary

Terms that apply more commonly or specifically to Real Estate are in RED

Absentee Bid: A procedure which allows a bidder to participate in the bidding process without being physically
present. Generally, a bidder submits an offer on an item prior to the auction. Absentee bids are usually handled
under an established set of guidelines by the auctioneer or his representative. The particular rules and
procedures of absentee bids are unique to each auction company.

Absentee Bidder: A person (or entity) who does not attend the sale but submits, in advance, a written or oral bid
that is the top price he or she will pay for a given property.

Absolute Auction: An auction where the property is sold to the highest qualified bidder with no limiting
conditions or amount. The seller may not bid personally or through an agent. Also known as an auction without
reserve.

Accounting of Sale: A report issued to the seller by the auctioneer detailing the fmancial aspects of the auction.

Advertising: Non-personal, paid communication such as newspaper, radio, direct mail and TV directed toward
the general public or, in some cases, specific prospective client groups to provide information about the time,
place, contents, and arrangements of an auction.

Agent: A person who acts for or in the place of another individual or entity by authority from them.
Appraisal: The act or process of estimating value.
Apprentice Auctioneer: An auctioneer who is in training, operating under the supervision of a licensed or
experienced auctioneer.

"As Is": Selling the property without warranties as to the condition and/or the fitness of the property for a
particular use. Buyers are solely responsible for examining and judging the property for their own protection.
Otherwise known as "As Is, Where Is" and "In its Present Condition."
Auction: A method of selling real estate in a public forum through open and competitive bidding. Also referred
to as: public auction, auction sale or sale.
Auction Block: The podium or raised platform where the auctioneer stands while conducting the auction.
"Placing (an item) on the auction block" means to sell something at auction.
Auction Listing Agreement: A contract executed by the auctioneer and the seller which authorizes the
http://www.downsauction.com/RFATTrTTONnr O<;;!<;;! A DV l-AO01 0'/
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auctioneer to conduct the
each party.

Page 2 of8
sets out the tenns of the agreement

rights and responsibilities of

Auction Marketing Institute, Inc.
Founded in 1976, this international association awards the professional designations CAl and AARE to properly
qualified auctioneers through education, experience, and adherence to a strict code of ethics and standards of
practice. Fonnerly known as the Certified Auctioneers Education Institute, Inc.
Auction Plan
The plan for pre-auction, auction day and post auction activities.

Auction Price
The price of a property obtained through the auction method of marketing.

Auction Subject to Confinnation
See "Reserve Auction."

Auction Value
The price which a particular property brings in open competitive bidding at public auction.

Auction With Reserve
An auction in which the seller or his agent reserves the right to accept or decline any and all bids. A minimum
acceptable price mayor may not be disclosed and the seller reserves the right to accept or decline any bid within
a specified time.

Auction Without Reserve
See Absolute Auction.

Auctioneer
The person whom the seller engages to direct, conduct, or be responsible for a sale by auction. This person may
or may not actually call or cry the auction.

Auctioneer Subcontractor
An auctioneer hired by the principal auctioneer

Ballroom Auction
An auction of one or more properties conducted in a meeting room facility.

Bank Letter of Credit
A letter from a bank certifying that a named person is worthy of a given level of credit. Often requested from
prospective bidders or buyers who are not paying with currency at auctions.

Bid
htto:llwww.downsauction.com/RFAT rrnnt-.JnT
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A prospective buyer's indication
of a price he or she will pay to
usually in standardized increments established by the auctioneer.

Page 3 of8
property at auction. Bids are

Bid Acknowledgment
A form executed by the high bidder confirming and acknowledging the bidder's identity, the bid price and the
description of the property. Also known as Memorandum.

Bid Assistants
Individuals who are positioned throughout the attendees at the auction to assist the auctioneer, spot bidders and
assist prospective bidders with information to help them in their buying decision. Also known as ringmen, bid
consultants, bid spotters, or groundsmen.

Bid Caller
The person who actually "calls," "cries or "auctions" the property at an auction, recognizing bidders and
acknowledging the highest bidder. Commonly known as the auctioneer.

Bid Rigging
The unlawful practice whereby two or more people agree not to bid against one another so as to deflate value.

Bidder Number
The number issued to each person who registers at an auction.

Bidder Package
The package of information and instructions pertaining to the property to be sold at an auction event obtained
by prospective bidders at an auction. Sometimes called a bidder packet or due diligence package.

Bidder's Choice
A method of sale whereby the successful high bidder wins the right to choose a property or properties from a
grouping of similar or like-kind properties. After the high bidder's selection, the property is deleted from the
group, and the second round of bidding commences, with the high bidder in round two choosing a property,
which is then deleted from the group and so on, until all properties are sold.

Bookkeeper or Clerk
The person who is responsible for the accounting and paperwork at an auction sale.

Broker Participation
An arrangement for third-party brokers to register potential bidders for properties being sold at auction for a
commission paid by the owner of the property or the auction firm.

Buyer's Broker
A real estate broker who represents the buyer and, as the agent of the buyer, is normally paid for his/her services
by the buyer.

REALESTATE

Page 40f8

Buyer's Premium
An advertised percentage of the high bid or flat fee added to the high bid to determine the total contract price to
be paid by the buyer.

CAl
Certified Auctioneers Institute. The professional designation awarded to practicing auctioneers who meet the
experiential, educational and ethical standards set by the Auction Marketing Institute, Inc.

Carrying Charges
The costs involved in holding a property which is intended to produce income (either by sale or rent) but has
not yet done so, i.e., insurance, taxes, maintenance, management.

Catalog or Brochure
A publication advertising and describing the property(ies) available for sale at public auction, often including
photographs, property descriptions, and the terms and conditions of the sale.

Caveat Emptor
A Latin term meaning "let the buyer beware." A legal maxim stating that the buyer takes the risk regarding
quality or condition of the property purchased, unless protected by warranty.

Certified Auctioneers Education Institute, Inc.
Now known as the Auction Marketing Institute, Inc. See Auction Marketing Institute, Inc.

Clerk
The person employed by the principal auctioneer or auction firm to record what is sold and to whom and for
what price.

Collusion
The unlawful practice whereby two or more people agree not to bid against one another so as to deflate value or
when the auctioneer accepts a fictitious bid on behalf of the seller so as to manipulate or inflate the price of the
property.

Commission
The fee charged to the seller by the auctioneer for providing services, usually a percentage of the gross selling
price of the property established by contract (the listing agreement) prior to the auction.

Conditions of Sale
The legal terms that govern the conduct of an auction, including acceptable methods of payment, terms, buyer's
premiums, possession, reserves and any other limiting factors of an auction. Usually included in published
advertisements or announced by the auctioneer prior to the start of the auction.

Contract
An agreement between two or more persons or entities which creates or modifies a legal relationship.
htto:llwww.downs311ction c.om/RP AT TrTTn~TnT
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Cooperating Broker
A real estate broker who registers a prospective buyer with the auction company, in accordance with the terms
and conditions for that auction. The broker is paid a commission only ifhis prospect is the high bidder and
successfully closes on the property. Also known as a participating broker.

Critical Path
Sequence of key tasks to be done by auction contractor or other designated parties on specified dates, leading to
desired goals.

Dual Agency
The representation of opposing principals (buyers and seller) at the same time.

Due Diligence
The process of gathering information about the condition and legal status of assets to be sold.

Estate Sale
The sale of property left by a person at his or her death. An estate auction can involve the sale of personal
and/or real property.

Groundsman
See Bid Assistants.

Listing Agreement
See Auction Listing Agreement.

Listing Broker
A real estate broker who has a listing on a property and cooperates with the auction company by allowing the
auction agreement to supersede hislher listing agreement.

Market Value
The highest price in terms of money which a property will bring in a competitive and open market under all
conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming the
price is not affected by undue stimulus.

Memorandum
Sometimes also referred to as a "Bidder Acknowledgment," or "Broker Acknowledgment," the memorandum is
signed by those parties either on the auction floor or in the contract room.

Minimum Bid Auction
An auction in which the auctioneer will accept bids at or above a disclosed price. The minimum price is always
stated in the brochure and advertisements and is announced at the auctions.
http://www.downsauction.comlREAUCTIONOT.OSSA RV h~{\.f .f
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Minimum Opening Bid
The lowest acceptable amount at which the bidding must commence.

Multi-Property Auction
A group of properties offered through a common promotional campaign. The properties to be auctioned may be
owned by one seller or multiple sellers.

Multi-Seller Auction
Properties owned by many sellers, offered through a common promotional campaign are auctioned in a single
event.

National Auctioneers Association
An association of individual auctioneers united to promote the mutual interests of its members; formulate and
maintain ethical standards for the auction profession; promote the enactment of just and reasonable laws,
ordinances and regulations affecting auction selling; make the public more aware of the advantages of auction
selling; and generally improve the business conditions affecting the auction profession.

National Real Estate Auction Committee
A national committee developed by the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS in April, 1990 to
provide education to members concerning real estate auctions, identify issues and monitor, review and analyze
trends affecting the real estate auction industry. It also is charged with formulating policies for consideration by
other policy-making NAR Committees, its Executive Committee and Board of Directors.

No-Sale Fee
A charge paid by the owner of property offered at a reserve auction when the property does not sell.

Opening Bid
The first bid offered by a bidder at an auction.

On-site Auction
An auction conducted on the premises of the property being sold.

Participating Broker
See Cooperating Broker.

Preview
Specified date and time property is available for prospective buyer viewing and audits. Also known as Open
House or Inspection.

Referring Broker
A real estate broker who does not have a listing on a property, but refers the auction company to a potential
http://www.downsauction.comiREAT JCTTONnr n~~ a DV hAn" ...........
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seller for an auction. Usually

flat fee commission for referring

to an auction company.

Regroup
A process used in real estate auctions where a bidder has the opportunity to combine several parcels of land
previously selected by other bidders, thereby creating one larger parcel out of several smaller parcels. This
process is often used in conjunction with bidder's choice.

Reserve
The minimum price that a seller is willing to accept for a property to be sold at auction. Also known as the
reserve price.

Reserve Auction
An auction in which the seller reserves the right to establish a reserve price, to accept or decline any and all bids
or to withdraw the property at any time prior to the announcement of the completion of the sale by the
auctioneer. See also Auction With Reserve.

Sale Manager
The person designated by the auction company who is responsible for organizing the details of an auction. Also
known as Auction or Set Up Foreman.

Sealed Bid
A method of sale utilized where confidential bids are submitted to be opened at a predetermined place and time.
Not a true auction in that it does not allow for reaction from the competitive market place.

Seller
Entity that has legal possession, (ownership) of any interests, benefits or rights inherent to the real or personal
property.

Subject to Confirmation also known as Owner's Confirmation
See Reserve Auction.

Tax Sale
Public sale of property at auction by governmental authority, due to nonpayment of property taxes.

Terms
The period of time that an agreement is in effect.

Terms and Conditions
The printed rules of the auction and certain aspects of the Purchase & Sale Agreement that are read and/or
distributed to potential bidders prior to an auction sale.
.

Tie Bids
http://www.downsauction.comJREAUCTTONGT.nSSARV htln

~
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the same amount at the same time

When two or more bidders bid
auctioneer.

be resolved by the

Trustee's Sale
A sale at auction by a trustee.

Upset Price
Commonly known as the reserve price.

Withdrawal
Failure to reach the reserve price or insufficient bidding.

YOUR AUCTION ADVANTAGE
UPCOMING AUCTIONS * CONTACT US * SERVICES * MAILING LIST
PO Box 428, Nampa,ldaho 83653

phone: 208-467-1712

fax: 208-466-5447

01131107_

http://www.downsauction.comJREAUCTIONGLOSSARVLrttnl.r.. ......
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Thomas E. Dvorak (/0 State Bar 10# 5043)
Angela M. Reed (10 State Bar 10# 7221)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300

F I LED
'~)oJ
P.M.

_ _ _A.M.

ocr 20 2008
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

S:\CLIENTS\I0292\I\AffMike Ressler ISO Motion Summ J GP02.DOC

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs

v.

Case No. CV 08-8465

AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE RESSLER IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
)
County of Ada
COMES NOW, Mike Ressler, your affiant, who being first duly sworn, deposes, states
and avers as follows:
1.

I make this affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and to the best of my

information and belief.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the advertisements I

reviewed in advance of the auction for the Parcels (as defined in the Memorandum in Support of
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment).

AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE RESSLER - PAGE 1
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3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the Real Estate

Auction Terms and Conditions sheet I received, upon request, from Bullock and Company
Realtors, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Bullock and Company"), and which I
viewed in advance of the auction for the Parcels.
4.

I attended the auction for the Parcels with Jon Wakelum on August 6, 2008.

5.

Plaintiff Jon Wakelum was the highest bidder on Parcel 3 and his bid was

accepted by Bullock and Company Realtors, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Bullock
and Company"), and DOWNSAUCTION.COM.
6.

I was the highest bidder on Parcels 1 and 2 and my bid was also accepted by

Bullock and Company and DOWNSAUCTION.COM.
7.

Larry Downs, Mr. Hagood's real estate agent, informed me that Mr. Hagood was

present at the auction. No person present at the auction made any effort to stop my or Mr.
Wakelum's purchase of the Parcels.
8.

Following the auction of the Parcels, Larry Downs, as agent for Bullock and

Company, prepared three standard RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreements (one for each Parcel), which were consistent with the advertised terms of the
Auction and the Term Sheet, including providing for closing dates within "30 days after 45 days
of due diligence" from the date the Contract is signed.
9.

Mr. Wakelum and I executed the respective purchase and sale agreements for

each sale.
10.

Following execution of the purchase and sale agreements, I tendered a $50,000

earnest money deposit to my Broker, River Run Investments, Inc., an Idaho corporation. Mr.
Wakelum also tendered a $25,000 earnest money deposit to Bullock and Company at that time.

AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE RESSLER - PAGE 2
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11.

NORTH AMERICAN RECYCL

I4J 001

Mr. Hagood has refused to sign the Purchase and sale agreements and other

documents necessary to complete the sale of the Parcels.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT:

Mike Ressler
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~ day of October, 2008.

bli°Lt Idaho

rJ:!..

II.
l'PJ1.LIOVJ L!Jlt
commission expheS; 4ft 1ft

iding at
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

11

I hereby certify that on this
'd'ay of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Fax

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise,ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Fax

A~.Reed
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LOCATION: Garrity Blvd., Nampa, ID. From I~84 take exit 38 south on Garrity Blvd. to property.

Watch for signs.
NOTE: These properties sit right in th.eheart of the fastest growing commercial, light industrial area in
the Treasure Valley. Next to Idaho's top golf course, the new Gateway Center and the Idaho Center.
Fantastic location. Zoned Be & IL. Lot 1 fronts Garrity and offers approx. 2 acres, Lot 2 fronts
Comstock and North 39th and offers approx. 2 acres, Lot 3 backs to Nampa's Light Industrial Park and
offers approx. 14 acres, City services and great access make these properties a great OPIX>rtunity for
developers and investors!
TERMS: We will offer at ABSOLUTE AUCTION (SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER - NO
RESERVE), we will offer lots 1,2 and 3 individual and then as a whole. Owner will carry financing;
call for terms. Buyers will have a 45 day due diligence period from day of auction and then close in 30
days after. 5% buyer's premium. Agents must be registered at least 2 days prior to auction. Fax company
& client information on letterhead to 466-5447. Or register by email to: penpy@do.~':1Jsa'!!ftj.9.n ..~9.m
Auction conducted on site.

Please call for complete terms and info package.

PLEASE PREVIEW TODAYl
~ I~IML 1l0U$11tO

l:S

o..01n'UNITY

000120

MLS#

98369717

AskIng Prlce$O
Status
Active

Land

Commercial
-:t!I!~f;'} :.Acldress

# /laes
Land SIZe

NE Nampa (87) • 1250
4104 Garrity

2.00

1 Acre - 4.99 Acres
lot Size
Irr
X irr
Pr1ce/Acre 0.00
Cross Street Stamm Lane

Nampa
83687

~

.,'.'., :

.

.,' ,

'-nfi'.;'n';;~TV. ~1~lii6j08@ipM:'inthehea~~ih~~SieSt~i~'~~:~~rd~C'~ ;

1'\U\._ ...

~ , light industrial

area In the Treasure Valley. Next to Idaho's top golf course, the new Gateway
::..~ ~ "1Center &. the Idaho center. Fantastic location. Zoned Be &. IL Lot 1 fronts Garrity & offers
,0: . :. approx. 2 aCt Lot 2 fronts Comstock & N.39\h &. offers apprx 2 at:, Lot 3' backs to Nampa's
'j

' .•

. : .. ":,.;r ..~~Ught Industrial Park &. offers apprx 14 ac,Oly services &. great access make these properties

oPJXlrtunity for developers &. Investors
A"~.""· T REMAR.KS'~\~ :· .'::", :~M.: : .' .;';' . ......: ~' , \ ........, " , :'" ... . ::, ., ._:'.:-,..:.:::~~'.::.~~. ~,:.:. :. ,::..:.:~, ~'; ,~ •.:~.'..
. wlifoffer atABSOiiiTE AUCTiON
THE-HIGHEST BIDDER - NO
~~.~RJESEVRI:), we wUl offer lots 1, 2 and 3 individual & then as a whole. OWner will cany
1iIJIi,;;~IRn ..rvi",I'I· call for terms. Buyers will have a 45 day due diligence perfod from day of auction &
then close In 30 days after. 5% buyer's premIUm. Agents must register 2 days prior to
auction. Fax acent. name & dleft: name to 208-466-5447. Please.call for comolete terms and ..

. •

cSEiiSio

GENERA':
;-,,-- ... . . .... _..-;
. ..'·':",,;
;.,':.
. ..
~

:,_

Usting Date

":" ifi4e~~ :~Ph~tliri6c;~ ~(iiij~~~i:i6~~"/

~. ~ ',,:~:~ .~

7/14/2008

Explf"atlon Date
COM I COOM 29
cable TV?
Yes

. . ':' ..:.i~~~~:~:3::~ .~. ~:f>~~~i20~) ~~~~~7

List Office - Ptm Bullock and Company, Realtors ~ Main (208) 466-10... / Fax (208) 466-10_.
Co-Ust Agent
Greg Bullock - (208) 941-1076
Owner/Bus,fHm
Hagood
/
I
Agent EmaIl
Idowns@downsauction.c:om
CO-op Agent $/% % 3.00
Variable Rate? No

/ 29

Qw &. RestrIc:t1

CUrb & Gutter? Yes
Flood Ins Req? No
Improv. Olst? Yes

Selling AIJt. to Prsnt? No

ri-rlgatlon 7
lrrigatlon 01511

Irrig Dlst Name

Original Price
Count(

canyon

$()

School DIstrict

NMlp. School District #131

Grade SChool
Jr High
.. . - - - - - ,Sr High ...
. _.. ......... _.

MH Allowed? No
. - Paved Street? Yes
Phone Unes1 Yes

EIed:ric

5rcSewalks7

Annable

Suntey Avail?

Fenced
Gas

Natural Gas

V'~?

Land Use

commercial, RataU

waterfront?

Site Features

Wtr Sl\rs Avail?

water Dellv?
Subdivision

0 Not Appllc.

Virtual Tour

DIrections
Legal

S from Garrity exit; on west aide of Garrity. SIgns posted
13--3N-2W 51: TX 9 IN 5W5E

-OOCS ON flU:
IRRIGATION TYPE

-- .. . - -- .
Pressurized Irrigation

llSTCUISS
ROAD/STREET

Elu:IUSive Agency

Payed
Drive By

SHOWING

TERMS
TOPOGRAPHY

WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Cash, Owner Will Carry, Auction
Level
Sewer-Exist

WATER

City Service

~~~~~~.~.: ... _,.: . .;.. -,_.." .,;;: :'; .~:/,,:,;.;; L .. ·, ...

Floanclng Remarks OWner offer financing
Tax Year

2007

Taxes .

6,739.84

Oaslng Date

Parcel #
03N02W138575
Possible Short sale? (YIN) No

Todav's Date: Oatl2/200s

Pending Date

How Sold
SOld Price
Sold Pnce per Acre

This Information is not guaranteed.

eqUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

000121.·

- - - - _ .._-- - _ .

"

..

_. _---_.-

}

ABSOLlITE lAND AUCTION - NAMPA, IDAHO
18 INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL ACRES
AUGUST 6, 2008 -1:00PM

1. Financing Terms: Owner Finance
Owner to carry with 20% down, interest only payments
at 8% due in full 2 years from closing.
2. Earnest Money day of auction: $25,000.00 down on Lotsli'lV'2)
$50,000.00 down on lot 3. Held in trust for 45 days due~~ce,
then released non-refundable, to seller. Earnest money applied to
purchase price at closing.
3. Property sold As-Is / Where Is including vertical structures.
4. Seller to provide title insurance and half of closing escrow fees.
;). 5% buyer's premiwn
Any questions, please contact Greg Bullock at 208/941-1076
Bullock & Company Realtors - 208/466-1010

A Ridlock
T1~~!!Y

REALrORS

·PARCELS '
ONE: Approx.
1.9 Acres 83,120 sq/ft

TWO: Approx.
2 Acres 87,361 sq/ft

THREE:
Approx. 14.39
Acres 626,828.4 sq/ft
Acres are
approx. and
taken from
Canyon
County
Records
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EXHIBIT B
Real Estate Auction Terms and Conditions
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TERMS &

ONDITIONS

WED., AUG. 6,2008-1:00 PM
LOCATION: 41414 Garrity Blvd.l1010 N. 39th StllOl9
N. 39th St., Nampa, m. From 1-84 take exit 38 south on
Garrity Blvd. to property. Watch for signs.
NOTE: These properties sit right in the heart of the fastest
growiag commercial, ligll! industrial area in the Treasarc
Valley. Next to [dabo's top golf CO\lJ'lle. the new Gateway
Center and the [dabo Center. Fantastic location. Zoned BC
& n.. Lot 1 froDts Garrity and offers approx. 2 acres, Lot 2
fronts ColQstock and North 39th and offers approx. 2 acres,
Lot 3 backs to Nampa's Light Industrial Puk and offers
approx. 14 acres,

City servicea and

glUt

acc:ess make

and

REAL ESTATE TAXES: The 2008 taxes due shall be
prorated between seller and successful bidder to the date
of closing, and all taxes thereafter are payable by the
successful bidder.
DISCLAIMER AND ABSENCE OF WARRANTIES:
All infonnation contained in this brochure and all related
materials are subject to the terms and conditions outlined
in the Offer to Pw'chase. The property is being sold on an
"AS IS" basis, and no warranty or representation, either
express or implied, concerning the property is made by
the seller or auction company. Each potential bidder is
responsible for conducting their own independent
inspections, investigations, inquiries, and due diligence
cqnc:eming the property. The information contained in
this brochure is 8Ubiect to verification by all parties
relying 00 it. No liability for its accuracy. errors. or
omissions is assumed by the seller or the auction
company, AU sketches and dimensions jn this brochure
are Illproximate, Except for any express warranties set
forth in the sale documents. purchaser acce.ms the
property "AS IS" and purchaser assumes all risks thereof
and acknowledges that in consideration of the other
provisions contained in the sale documents, seller and the
auction company make no warranty or representation,
express of implied or arising by operation of law,
including any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purposes of the property, or any part thereof,
and in no event shall seller of the auction company be
liable for any consequential damages. Conduct of the
auction and increments of bidding are at the direction and
discretion of the auctioneer. The seller and auction
company reserve the right to preclude any person's
credential, fitness, etc. AU decisions of the auctioneer are

these properties a gRIIt opportunity for developers
investoml Verificatiop of all aoreS and ))!I1"CCI boundaries as
§hown by Canyon County plat maPS.
REAL ESTATE TERMS: Property sold Absolute
Auction-No Reserve. Earnest money day of auction:
$25,000.00 down on lots I & 2; $50,000.00 down on lot 3.
Held in trust for 45 days due diligence, then releesed nonrefundable, to eelier. Barneet monDY applied to purchase
price at closing. NOll-refundable earnest money unlC88
defect foUlld in title. 5% buyer's pmiUwn. Close within 30
days after 45 days due diligence. Bidding js n.ot contingent
upon financing and is bum's remonsibiljty and should be
pre-ammged. if needed. so as to pay cash at closing.
Financing Terms: Owner finance; Owner to cam wid!
20% down. interest only paymenll! at 8% due in full 2 vcm
from clo§jng.
APPROVAL OF BID PRICES: Successful bidder and
xunner-up bidder will be required 10 enter iDto purchase
agreement at the auction sile immediately following the
close of tbe auction.
DEED: Seller w:ill provide a warranty deed.
EVIDENCE OF TITLE: Seller to provide title insurance
in the amount of the purchase price.
CLOSING: Closing shall take place within 30 days after
45 days of due diUgegce, Closing .ball take place at a local
title company chosen by the seUer. The costs of closing final.
shall be shared equally between sener and successful ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE BY THE AUCTION

bidder.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: PROPERTY SOLD AS IS,
BUYER RESPONSIBLE TO VERIFY ALL
INFORMATION PRIOR TO SALE. NO
EXTENSIONS ON CLOSING TIME DUE TO
BUYER'S NEGLIGENCE TO VERYIFY PROPERTY
INFORMATION OR LENDER'S REQUIREMENTS.
NOTE TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS: A 3%
Commission will be. paid on bid price to agent who
registers the high bidder on the property 2 days prior to
sale day & c l o s e s . '
-_.
POSSESSleN: Possession will be given at closing.
ACREA~E: All acreages are as recorded in the Canyon
County Courthouse.

COMPANY AND THE REALTOR DURING THE
TIME OF THE SALE Wll..L TAKE PRECEDENCE
OVER ANY PREVIOUSLY PRINTED MATERIAL,
OR ANY OTHER ORAL STATEMENTS MADE.
THE AUCI'ION COMPANY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO CANCEL AUCTION AT ANY TIME

BEFORE OR DURING AUCfION.
ALL DECISIONS OF THE AUCTIONEER ARE
FINAL.

Bullock &Company Re.a1tQr~'bNamRaJD1,_166.-.1QlQJ. Realtor: Greg Bullock
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Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK
,. C~AWFORD, DEPUTY

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No. CV 08-8465

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an urunarried man,
Defendant.
COME NOW, Plaintiffs Jon Wakelum ("Wakelum") and Mike Ressler d/b/a M&M RE
Holdings ("Ressler"), by and through their attorneys of record, Givens Pursley LLP, and submit
this Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.

I.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Defendant Thomas A. Hagood ("Hagood") is the record owner of three (3) parcels of
real property located in Canyon COWlty, Idaho.

The parcels will be referred to herein

individually as "Parcell," "Parcel 2," and "Parcel 3," and collectively as the "Parcels." I

I A true and correct copy of the legal description for each of the Parcels is attached as Exhibit"1\:' to the Complaint
filed in this matter and the accompanying allegation is contained in paragraph 5 and 6 of that Complaint. Hagood
admits without qualification the allegations of Paragraph 5 and 6 of the Complaint in paragraph 4 ofhis Answer.
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Hagood retained Bullock and Company Realtors, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
("Bullock and Company") to hold an Auction of the parcels (the "Auction,,).2 The Exclusive
Seller Representation Agreement that Hagood signed on June 9, 2008, with Bullock and
Company for the property provided, in pertinent part:
4. PRICE. SELLER agrees to sell the property for a total price of $ABSOLUTE
SALE @ AUCTION"
26. OTHER TERMS AND CONTITIONS: This property to be sold by Auction
Aug. 6, 2008 1:00 p.m. Absolute Sale. Owner to offer financing terms. Seller to
pay advertising fee of $5,000.00. Buyer to pay a Buyer's Premium Fee of 5%.
Houses included in sale-sold "as is where is". Seller understands the risk
associated with an absolute sale. 3
Hagood admits in his answer filed in this action that Bullock and Company did advertise
the sale and make arrangements to conduct the sale, a true and correct copy of one such
advertisement is attached to the Complaint filed in this matter as Exhibit B, and that said
advertisement of sale did include words to the effect "ABSOLUTE AUCTION (SELLS TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER - NO RESERVE" (the "Advertisement,,).4 The Advertisement provided
"please call for complete terms and info package."s

The Advertisement also referenced a

"DOWNSAUCTION.COM" as holding the auction. 6
Additionally, Bullock and Company caused to be distributed a "Real Estate Auction
Terms and Conditions" (the "Term Sheet") for the Auction on August 6, 2008. 7

This Term

Sheet also specified that this was an "Absolute Auction-No Reserve" and that ALL DECISIONS
2 In

response to Paragraph 7 of the Complaint, Hagood admits that he did retain Bullock and Company, but states
that he is without sufficient information to admit or deny the remainder of the allegations of that paragraph. That
paragraph 7 of the Complaint provides "Defendant Hagood did retain Bullock and Company ... to hold an
"absolute land auction" of Parcels 1,2 and 3 ...."
3 Affidavit of Angela Reed In Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment ("Reed Aff.") at Exhibit A,
pages Bullock 05 and 08, which is a true and correct copy of a listing agreement produced from the files of Bullock
and Company in response to a Request for Production.
4 See paragraph 6 of Defendant's Answer wherein Defendant admits paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 of the Complaint.
S [d.
6 [d.
7 Affidavit of Mike Ressler ("Ressler AtT.") at Exhibit A
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OF THE AUCTIONEER ARE FINAL. The Term Sheet provided that the Buyer would be
required to enter into a purchase and sale agreement at the auction site immediately following the
sale. The Term Sheet also called for a $25,000 earnest money deposit on Parcels 1 and 2 and a
$50,0000 earnest money deposit on Parcel 3 and closing upon expiration of the 45-day due
diligence period. The Term Sheet further provided the names of Bullock and Company as well
as a DOWNSAUCTION.COM and gave a phone number for a "'Larry Downs."g
DOWNSAUCTION.COM appears to be an unregistered trade name for a Bill Downs Auction
Service, Inc., an Idaho corporation. 9 Further, the Bullock and Company website shows a Larry
Downs as a real estate agent and this fact is reflected by the records of the Idaho Real Estate
Commission. IO
The DOWNSAUCTION.COM contains an "auction terms glossary," which includes the
following definitions:
Auction: A method of selling real estate in a public forum through
open and competitive bidding. Also referred to as: public auction,
auction sale or sale.
Auction With Reserve: An auction in which the seller or his agent
reserves the right to accept or decline any and all bids. A
minimum acceptable price mayor may not be disclosed and the
seller reserves the right to accept or decline any bid within a
specified time.
Auction Without Reserve. See Absolute Auction
Absolute Auction: An auction where the property is sold to the
highest qualified bidder with no limiting conditions or amount.
The seller may not bid personally or through an agent. Also
known as an auction without reserve.

8Id.
The DOWNSAUCTION.COM website references a "Bill Downs Auction Service" and the records of the Idaho
Secretary of State indicate that Mr. Larry Downs is the registered agent and president of a Bill Downs Auction
Service, Inc., an Idaho corpomtion. Reed Aff. at Exhibit F.
10 Reed Aff. at Exhibits E and G.

9
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Agent: A person who acts for or in the place of another individual
or entity by authority from them.
Auction Listing Agreement: A contract executed by the auctioneer
and the seller which authorizes the auctioneer to conduct the
auction and sets out the terms of the agreement and the rights and
responsibilities of each party.
Conditions of Sale: The legal terms that govern the conduct of an
auction, including acceptable methods of payment, terms, buyer's
premiums, possession, reserve and any other limiting factors of an
auction.
Usually included in published advertisements or
announced by the auctioneer prior to the start ofthe auction.
Subject to Confirmation also known as Owner's Confirmation:
See Reserve Auction. II
Plaintiffs attended the Auction on August 6, 2008 after having read and relied upon the
Advertisement and Term Sheet. 12 Plaintiff Wakelum was the highest bidder on Parcel 3.13 His
bid was accepted by Bullock and Company and DOWNSAUCTION.COM. 14 Plaintiff Ressler
was the highest bidder on Parcels 1 and 2. 15 His bid was also accepted by Bullock and Company
and DOWNSAUCTION.COM. 16 Defendant Hagood attended the auction and no one at the
auction made any effort to stop the sale. 17
Following each of the sales, Larry Downs ("Downs"), as the agent for Bullock and
Company, prepared two standard RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreements, which were consistent with the advertised terms of the Auction and the Term Sheet,
including providing for closing dates within "30 days after 45 days of due diligence" from the
date the Contract is signed. 18

Wakelum and Ressler executed their purchase and sale

Reed Aff. at Exhibit H.
Ressler AfT. at 1 2-4 and Exhibit A
13 Ressler Aff. at 15.
14 I d.
15 Ressler Aff. at 1 6.
16 I d.
17 Ressler Aff. at 17.
18 Reed.Aff. at Exhibits B, C, and D.
II

12
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agreements. 19 Contemporaneous with signing the purchase and sale agreements, Wakelum and
Ressler each tendered the earnest money identified supra to their broker. 20 Hagood has since
refused to sign the purchase and sale agreements and other documents necessary to effectuate the
sales based on the advertised terms. 21
Plaintiffs commenced this action on August 14, 2008, alleging claims for declaratory
judgment, specific performance, and alternatively breach of contract. Plaintiffs seek summary
judgment on the declaratory judgment and specific performance counts in their Complaint.

II.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD

Summary judgment may be granted pursuant to Idaho rule of Civil Procedure 56(c), "If
the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that
there is no genuine issue as to any material fact." Failure of a party to make a showing sufficient
to establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case and upon which that party
bears the burden of proof, entitles the moving party to summary judgment as a matter of law.
The Idaho Supreme Court has thoroughly addressed the standards governing motions for
summary judgment. In Doe v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2d 1238 (1986), the court found
that Rule 56(e) requires a non-moving party to go beyond pleadings through affidavits,
depositions, etc. to demonstrate that there are genuine issues of material fact. If the non-moving
party fails to do so, then the moving party is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law.

Id. at 469,716 P.2d at 241, see also Spark v. St. Luke's Reg. Medical Ctr., 115 Idaho 505, 768
P.2d 768 (1988).

19
20
21

Ressler Aff. at 1 9.
Ressler Aff. at 110.
Ressler Aff. at 1 11.
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The non-moving party's responsibility in opposing a motion for summary judgment was
outlined by Idaho Supreme Court in Bert v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 690 P.2d 896 (1984)
wherein the court stated:
If a party resists summary judgment it is his responsibility to place
in the record before the trial court the existence of controverted
material facts which require resolution by trial. A party may not
rely on its pleadings nor merely assert that there are some facts
which might or will support his legal theory, bur rather he must
establish the existence of those facts by deposition, affidavit or
otherwise. Failure to so establish the existence of the controverted
materials facts exposes the party to risk of a summary judgment.
Id. at 444,690 P.2d at 899. Even the Idaho Court of Appeals has reiterated that "a non-moving

party cannot rest on mere speculation, and must present opposing evidence." Butterfield v.
MacKenzie, 132 Idaho 62, 64, 966 P.2d 658, 660 (Ct. App. 1998). A mere scintilla of evidence

or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of fact for trial.
Harpole v. State, 131 Idaho 437, 439,958 P.2d 594,596 (1998).

III.
A.

DISCUSSION

Auction Law - Generally
"Formation of a valid contract requires that there be a meeting of the minds as evidenced

by a manifestation of mutual intent to contract. This manifestation takes the form of an offer and
acceptance." Inland Title Co. v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 703, 779 P.2d 15, 17 (1989). In the
auction context, the point at which mutual intent is manifested depends on the type of auction.
Pyles v. Goller, 674 A.2d 35,39-40 (Md. ct. Spec. App. 1996).

Generally, there are two methods to sell property at an auction: "with reserve" or
"without reserve." Id. (citing 1 Arthur L. Corbin, Corbin on Contracts § 4.14 (Rev. ed. 1993)
and 7 Am.Jur.2d Auction and Auctioneers § 17 (1980». "Placing property up for bid at an
auction held with reserve, is considered an invitation, and not an offer, to contract." 7 Am. Jur.
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2d Auctions and Auctioneers § 34 (2007).

In an auction with reserve, the auctioneer may

withdraw the item up for auction at any time until he announces completion of the sale. Id.; see
also I.C. § 28-2-328 (in the context of an auction of goods with reserve the auctioneer may

withdraw the goods at any time until he announces completion of the sale.). There is no meeting
of the minds in an auction ''with reserve" until the offer of the bidder is accepted. 7 Am. Jur. 2d
Auctions and Auctioneers § 20 (2007).

By contrast, American Jurisprudence describes an auction absolute or "without reserve"
as follows:
When an auction is without reserve or absolute, a seller makes an
offer to sell when the seller advertises the sale and it is up to the
bidder to accept; a contract is formed with each bid, and the seller
may not withdraw the property once any legitimate bid has been
submitted, but is absolutely committed to the sale once the bid has
been entered. The words "without reserve" as used in auctions are
words of art, as showing prospective bidders that the property will
actually got to the bidder offering the highest price, and the seller
may not nullify this person by bidding himself, herself or through
an agent, or by withdrawing the property from sale if he or she is
not pleased with the bids.
Where the sale is without reserve and the right to withdraw the
property does not exist after a bid has been made, the highest
bidder may specifically enforce the acceptance of his or her bid
and a transfer of the property pursuant thereto, or may recover
damages for breach of contract.
7 Am. Jur. 2d Auctions and Auctioneers § 36 (2007). This explanation is consistent with Idaho
Code § 28-2-328 applicable to the auction of goods, which states, "[i]n an auction without
reserve, after the auctioneer calls for bids on an article or lot, that article or lot cannot be
withdrawn unless no bid is made within a reasonable time."
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B.

Because the Auction in the Present Case Was Clearly Advertised
Reserve," Defendant Became Absolutely Committed To The Sale Once
Bids Were
Entered and Plaintiffs, Therefore, Are Entitled To Decree
the Sale As Advertised and Ordering The Defendant To Execute the
Documents to Memorialize the Sale.

"Without
Plaintiffs'
Enforcing
Necessary

Defendant Hagood admits that he retained Bullock and Company to sell this property.
There can be no dispute that Bullock and Company created advertising and a term sheet for an
absolute, no reserve auction and in fact conducted such auction. Defendant Hagood was present
and did nothing to stop that auction. Accordingly, Defendant made an offer to sell the Parcels.
Once Plaintiffs' bids on each of the Parcels were entered, contracts were formed between
Defendant and the Plaintiffs for the respective parcels and Defendant became absolutely
committed to each sale.

Furthermore, as noted supra, as the highest bidders at each sale,

Plaintiffs became vested with the right to specifically enforce the acceptance of their respective
bids and a transfer of the Parcels, upon the terms and conditions in the advertised offer.

c.

Relief Requested
Accordingly, Plaintiffs request that the Court ordering and decreeing that:
a.

the auction in question was advertised and held without reserve and was
absolute;

b.

Defendant Hagood made an offer or offers to sell when the auction sale
was advertised;

c.

each plaintiff accepted the offer on their respective parcels described
above by making the highest bid on each such parcel;

d.

each such bid was a legitimately submitted bid;

e.

that no later than upon the entry of each such bid with no other higher
bids, and otherwise in accordance with the terms of the auction and the
acceptance of said bids by the auctioneer, that defendant Hagood became
absolutely committed to the sales to Plaintiffs;

f.

Defendant Hagood was not entitled to withdraw the property from the sale
simply because he was not pleased with the bids or otherwise;
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g.

Defendant Hagood's conduct amounts to a breach of his obligation
pursuant to the auction contract or contracts for auction;

h.

the date for closing in paragraph 21 for each purchase and sale agreement
(which are attached to Plaintiffs' Complaint as LTIOO, LT200 and LT300)
is reformed from October 20, 2008 to a date that is within "30 days after
45 days of due diligence" from the date of the signature of Hagood upon
each contract;

1.

Defendant shall execute the three RE-23 Commercial Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement for each sale, which are attached to
Plaintiffs' Complaint;

J.

that the Court order Defendant, upon Plaintiffs' deposit of the purchase
price and any other funds due at the title company specified in the
purchase agreements for each Parcel into escrow, to execute the warranty
deeds attached to counsel's affidavit filed contemporaneously herewith at
the time called for under each said contract, conveying each Parcel to the
appropriate Plaintiff and to execute any other documents that are
reasonably and customarily required by local title companies in such
transactions;

k.

in the event Defendant refuses to execute the purchase and sale
agreements or deeds within five (5) days of the Court's order or time
required by contract, Plaintiffs request that the Court direct the Clerk of
the Court to execute the purchase and sale agreements on Defendant's
behalf, pursuant to Rule 70 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure22 ;

1.

that Plaintiffs are entitled to an offset from the purchase price in the event
that they are either (i) required to pay any of the costs of closing that under
the purchase and sale agreements are due to be paid by the Seller, or (ii)
are subsequently awarded any reasonable costs and attorneys' fees; and

m.

that in the event Plaintiffs' claim for attorneys' fees is not decided by the
time of closing, that an amount equal to the attorneys' fees claimed by
counsel for Plaintiffs in an affidavit shall be offset and withheld from the
purchase price at the title company or in the registry of the Court (and
deposited in an interest bearing account) pending further Court order and
ruling on attorneys' fees and costs.

I.R.C.P Rule 70 states, in relevant part:
If a judgment directs a party to execute a conveyance of land or to deliver deeds or other
documents or to perfonn any other specific act and the party fails to comply within the time
specified, the court may direct the act to be done at the cost of the disobedient party by some other
person appointed by the court and the act when so done has like effect as if done by the party.
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Respectfully submitted thisrr~ay of October, 2008.

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

a~

Angela M~eed
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1\/

I hereby certify that on this 17 day of October, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

- - U.S. Mail

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426

_ _ U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
~ Hand Delivery
_ _ Fax

Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
_ _ Fax

Z

gcla~Reed
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TERRY MICHAELSON
HAMILTON, MICHAELSON & HILTY, LLP
Attorneys at Law
1303 12th Avenue Road
POBox 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065
(208) 467-4479 Telephone
(208) 467-3058 Facsimile
ISB No. 2025

CANYON COUNTY CLERQ)
C. DOCKINS DEPUTY

Attorneys for Third Party Defendant Bill Downs Auction Service, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JOHN WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE )
RESSLER, an individual doing Business as )
"M&M RE Holdings",
)

Case No.:

cvae 08-8465

)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

vs.

)
)

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,

)

ANSWER
TO
THIRD
PARTY
COMPLAINT BY THIRD PARTY
DEFENDANT
BILL
DOWNS
AUCTION SERVICE, INC. AND
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

)

Defendant.

)

------------)
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man, )
)
Third Party Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
BULLOCK AND COPANY REALTORS)
L.L.c., an Idaho Limited Liability Company, )
BILL DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., )
an Idaho Corporation, and Scott Bullock, an )
individual and LARRY DOWNS, an)
individual
)
)
Third Party Defendants. )

--------------------

,£

)

ANSWER TO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT BY THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT BILL DOWNS AUCTION
SERVICE, INC. AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - Page 1
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COMES NOW BILL DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE, INC., one of the above-named
Third Party Defendants, hereinafter referred to as "Downs Auction", by and through its attorney
of record, TERRY MICHAELSON of HAMILTON, MICHAELSON & HILTY, LLP, and
answers the Third Party Plaintiffs Third Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial as follows:
FIRST DEFENSE
The Third Party Complaint fails to state a claim against Downs Auction upon which
relief can be granted.
SECOND DEFENSE
1.

Downs Auction denies each and every allegation of the Third Party Complaint

herein not expressly and specifically admitted.
2.

Downs Auction admits the allegations contained in paragraphs I, 2, 3, both

paragraphs denominated as 4, and 6 of the Third Party Complaint.
3.

Downs Auction states that paragraph 5 of the Third Party Complaint asserts legal

conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent paragraph 5 states facts, those facts
are denied by Downs Auction.
4.

With respect to the factual allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the Third Party

Complaint, Downs Auction admits that an exclusive seller's representation agreement was
entered into between the third party plaintiff and certain third party defendants.

The

representation agreement speaks for itself and Downs Auction denies all factual allegations or
inferences contained in paragraph 7 that are inconsistent with the terms and conditions of the
seller's representation agreement.
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5.

Downs Auction denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 8 through 13 of the

Third Party Complaint.
6.

Downs Auction repeats and realleges its responses to paragraphs 1 through 13 of

the Third Party Complaint and incorporate them as if fully set forth herein.
7.

Downs Auction asserts that paragraph 15 of the Third Party Complaint asserts

legal conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent paragraph 15 states facts, those
facts are denied by Downs Auction.
8.

Downs Auction denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 16 through 18 of

the Third Party Complaint.
9.

Downs Auction states that the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of the Third

Party Complaint assert legal conclusions to which no response is required.

To the extent

paragraph 19 states facts, those facts are denied by Downs Auction.
10.

Downs Auction denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 20 through 22 of

the Third Party Complaint.
11.

With respect to the allegations in the second paragraph 16 of the Third Party

Complaint, Downs Auction repeats and realleges its responses to paragraphs 1 through 22 of the
Third Party Complaint and incorporate them as if fully set forth herein.
12.

Downs Auction denies the allegations contained in the second paragraph 17 of the

Third Party Complaint.
13.

With respect to the allegations in the second paragraph 18 of the Third Party

Complaint, Downs Auction admits that the property which forms the subject matter of this
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litigation was sold at auction. Downs Auction denies all other factual allegations or inferences
contained in the second paragraph 18 of the Third Party Complaint.
14.

Downs Auction denies the allegations contained in the second paragraphs 19 and

20 of the Third Party Complaint.
15.

Downs Auction denies the allegations contained in the unnumbered paragraph of

the Third Party Complaint alleging entitlement to attorney fees and costs, but which is not
separately numbered.
THIRD DEFENSE
The third party plaintiff was guilty of negligent and careless misconduct at the time of
and in connection with the matters and damages alleged in the Third Party Complaint, which
misconduct on his part proximately caused and contributed to said events and resultant damages,
if any.
FOURTH DEFENSE
The third party plaintiffs losses or injuries, if any, were caused by the intervening acts
and omissions of other third persons for whom this answering third party defendant bears no
responsibility.
FIFTH DEFENSE
Third party plaintiffs claims are barred in whole or in part by the doctrine of assumption
of risk.
SIXTH DEFENSE
The third party plaintiffs claims are barredin whole or in part by the doctrines of waiver,
estoppel, and laches.
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SEVENTH DEFENSE
The third party plaintiff has failed to mitigate his damages, if any, and as a matter of law,
is barred from recovery.
WHEREFORE, this answering third party defendant prays that third party plaintiff take
nothing by his Third Party Complaint, that the same be dismissed, and that this answering third
party defendant be awarded its costs of suit and attorney fees and such other and further relief as
the Court deems just.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT BILL DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
DEMANDS A JURY TRIAL AS TO ALL ISSUES.
DATED this J.,1-- day of October, 2008.
,/

(~T j/4l~
,M~HAELSON

'-

&HILTY,LLP

.

JERRYMI
Attorneys or Third Party Defendant Bill Downs
Auction Service, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that on the Z ~ day of October, 2008, I caused a true copy of the
foregoing Answer to Third Party Complaint by Third Party Defendant Bill Downs Auction
Service, Inc. and Demand for Jury Trial to be served by the method indicated below, and
/
addressed to the following:
E. Don Copple
(/) U.S. Postage, Prepaid
Jay Gustavsen
( )/Hand Delivered
(/j Facsimile (208) 386-9428
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
P.O. Box 1583
() Other
Boise, Idaho 83701
Attorneys for Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff
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Thomas E. Dvorak
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

(~'u.s. Postage, Prepaid

( !/Hand Delivered

(q
()

Facsimile (208) 388-1300
Other

Phillip J. Collaer
(0'- U.S. Postage, Prepaid
Anderson Julian
() Hand Delivered
P.O. Box 7426
(--r-/ Facsimile (208) 344-5510
() Other
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426
Attorneys for Third Party Defendants Bullock and Company Realtors,
Scott Bullock, individually and Larry Downs, individually

CHAELSON
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